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PREFACE TO THE: SECOND EDITION. --

A SECOND edition of the Cattle Manual of 
India has been found necessary to follow the 
first edition which 'was published several years 
ago, and worked its way slowly but sur~ly to 
public favour. Its success will, I hope, with 
all its faults, be more universally and rapidly 
extended to the present volume. As space 
forbids an exhaustive treatment of the subjects 
brought to notice in the work, it has been my 
endeavour to be not only accurate and usef~l, 
but as brief as possible, and to make it a trust-· 
worthy companion on the subject of which it 
treats. The' whole work has been carefully 
revised, with a few' statements here and there 
struck out, and some forty pages of fresh 
matter have been added. I have stated nothing 
that my own personal experience has not 
verifi~d during a long series of years of cattle
practice in India. 

THE AUTHOR. 



PRE FA C E. --A WORK on the diseases of Indian Cattle has 
long been wanted, and I have attempted to (;lUp
ply the want. My aim in the composition of 
the following pages has been to be' as concise 
as possible in the every-day treatment of Cattle 
in this country. 

I have confined myself to as few well-known 
drugs as possible~ such as are cheap and easily 
obtained in most villages a,nd bazaars, with the 
exception of a few medicines which also are 
cheap and easily procurable in the chief towns. 

I have inserted nothing that my own experi
ence in Cattle-practice has not confirmed during 
the last thirty years in many districts of India; 
in all of which I have seen, examined and fre
quently treated the different forms of Cattle
diseases. 

To the Board of Revenue I have to tender 
my best thanks for their courteous permission 
to make use of an Essay on the "Indigenous 
Breeds of Cattle," for which a prize of one hun
dred rupees was awarded to me at the Agricul
tural Show of 1874 at Sydapetta; as also for 
copies of Messrs. THACKER andJ. H.B. HALLEN'S 
Manuals and.other papers ob. Cattle-diseases. 

The several Plates contained in this Manual 
were specially prepared and have been taken 
chiefly from Photographs. 
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]NTRODUCTION . 

• 
To BE successful iJ the treatment of disease in cattle, 
it is necessary to thoroughly understand and accurately 
interpret the various signs that indicate its presence,' dis
played in many instances by the attitude of the animal; 
and to form a correct diagnosis; three points should be 
remembered,--

1. The indication of various ailments that animal.; 
exhibit, characteristic of disease; 

2. A practical knowledge of the habits and disposi
tion of Cl\ttle; and 

3. The power of discriminating a healthy from an 
infected animal. 

The first impression a patient makes on the practi
tioner should not be lost sight of, as it may at once 
enahle him, by the appearance and attitude of the animal 
to determine whether a slight or severe at~ack is impend
ing. as also its nature and cause; but in many,instances 
he may be puzzled to know what the ailment is, as it has 
to be inferred simply from any symptoms of sntl'ering 
which the patient may exhibit. 

Experience will often assist the practitioner in prog-
nosticating the progress and termination of disease. 

As .. Neat Cattle" form the subject of this treatise, 
it will be necessary to glance at their habits, &c. They 
belong to the class" Mammalia," and the order" Rumi
nantia, .. from ruminating or chewing their food a second 
time; and owing to this fact, ruminants differ from most 
other animals in the conformation of their digestive 
organs, which, being complex. require to be understood 
to be successfully treated. 

b 
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The Ox has .. st.omachs. termed.-l. the Inglu,·i.·". 
Paunch or Rumen; :1, the Reticulum or hone\"-OOlll~ 
stomach; 3, the lIan~'plies, from its plicated ~truc'ure; 
and ., the Reed or AbomllSOn. The food galht'n-J ami 
cropped by the lips, tongue an.1 teeth, is St'llt d"wn 
tbe pille' to the firs' stolllach or .. raunch," where it 
undergoes macerntion, being moistened with Huid Iit'Crelt.J 
hy the walls of the bag; and is tht'n carri~l on to the 
8l'cond stomach or Reticulum, from whence it is rt'tumt'tl 
to the mouth in instalments to utder".'o Illastication, 
termed Rumination, or in po.lpuhu parlance, .. ch('win~ 
the cud." When this pnlCess is complett.'ll, the f,lOtl 
is sent down to the third stomach or ~lann'li"8, where 
it undergoes further commutation, and heing filt.~1 
for lligestion, finu.. its way t.o the fourth swmach, the 
... \bonll\SOn, .. where true lli~'stion takeR pll\Ce, and the 
soften~l fnnd is conH'rW inte) .. Cll\'llIe" for the nourish· 
inent of the animal,-whil .. , tllt.- ·elf .. ,cl l)(lrlion l'a.,.~·s 
through the int~stines and is ewntul\l\y dl~·hlU).'\'d 
as dung, 

It is well "to rewewbel' tlll,.t, owing to the 1'0111 pl.· x 
nature of the dib'esth'e canal, thtl treatment of cattltl is 
sometimes un"uccessful, as t.he me.lidlll's I\JllliniHt~'n>d, 
instead of filllling their way &0 the true or fourth stomach. 
the" Aoolllllo5On," ma\". at the will of the animal. t'nkr 
the Paunch or first st~IIIac.~h, and remain there without 
plwucing any elfect. and eWII accumulate, dC*e afU'r 
dose, till they e\'t~utua.lly reach the true stomach, pn)bnbly 
:1 or 3 days after, producing 'fiolent effects by owrpur
gation, &c . 

.. The peculi.ltities of the action or me.licinl's in callie 
are ehiefly referable to the eon".ruction of their aliml'nt· 
IU'Y c~m"l. an.l td tht'ir phlt'gllll\tic h'III (It'ranw nts. In 
th~se l'Uminants. the stomach i~ qua,lriSt'('ted. is much 
leSli VllscullU" thall in me'St other anilllAI!4, iot chit'lly 
cm'ert'll with euticull\r mucous IIIembnane. and l&.." ft>j.."&t\lll 
its three tirs' di,;"ion,;) is .Imo.. .. t mechanical in its action. 
The first and thilU compartments or the stomach al1\·ay,. 
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oontain food, often in large quantity. These facts explain 
why cattle require such large doses of all medicines, why 
irritant and corrosive poisons- can be given them with 
impunity, even in very large doses, and why purgatives, 
unless in large doses and in solution, are so tardy and 
uncertain in their effects. 'fheir kidneys and skin are 
somewhat less easily acted on than the corresponding 
organs in the horse; and their dull and phlegmatic 
disposition resists the action both. of stimulants and tonicli. 
Sheep closely resemble cattle in the way in which they 
are affected by most medicines."-· Veterina1'Y Medicines, 
tlwir action ami' uses, by FINLAY DUN, V. S., 1854. 

T~ CIRCULA'l'ION. 

The heart in animals is not only the centre but' the 
chief and, prime source of circulation, the vessels con
cerned in the distribution of blood being the arteries, 
veins and capillaries. The arteries take .. arterial" or 
.. bright blood" from the heart, and the veins bring 
back .. venous" or .. black blood" to the heart. The 
capillaries are the fine hair-like vessels that are inter
mediate between the arteries and veins. They distribute 
arterial, and bring back venous blood from different parts 
of the system to the centre of circulation, the heart. 

The pulse is caused by the expansion and contraction 
of the heart and arteries, in propelling blood into the 
system. This action is constant and unremitting. By 
feeling any oile of the more exposed arteries of an 
animal, we are ahle to count the number, and ascer
tain· the force, quicknes"S and regularity of the circula
tion. which constitutes what is called the .. pulse." 
Thus, for instance, in man the pulse is felt at the wrist, 
in the horse at the lower jaw. but in the ox the tem
poral artery is generally recommended, and as it may 
be difficult at times to find it there. recourse is often 
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had to the' heart itself. By placing the hand on the 
left side of the chest, a. little within 80nd behind the 
elbow, ·the beats of this organ ca.n he readily felt and 
counted, and-the sta.te of the circulation 8oscertained. 
The manner of the flow, or the quantity that is pro
'pelled 80t each pulsation cannot be so well ascertained 
as when an artery is compressed against a bone,
nevertheless a. clue as to the state of the circulation is 
gained, 80nd the indications thus given 80re of much 
practical value in the treatment of disease. The action 
of the heart in the ox when in a IItata of health average .. 
about forty beats per minute. 

RESPIRATION. 

Consists in the act of inhaling and exhaling air 
through the lungs. Oxygen gains access by this 
means into the lungs, and is distributed over the small 
air-cells of that viscus, where it enters into combination 
with the blood, rendering it of a light arterial or scarlet 
color, and passes with it to every part of the body: 
in the capillaries, it combines with the carbon and 
hydrogen of the effete tissues, forming water and 
carbonic acid. The blood now rendered black and 
venous, is returned to the lungs, where it gives out its 
carbonic acid and receives 110 fresh supply of oxygen. 
On respiration the health and vigour of animals depend, 
and therefore, all animals require not only fresh air, 
but sufficient breathing space. when housed. 

UTILITY. 

There is scarcely a part of the cow that is not turned 
to account. When alive, she enriches her proprietor 
with a calf every year or eighteen months, and supplies 
him with milk, subsequently converted into curds, ghee, 
&c., while her urine and dung enrich his fields as 
manure. Notwithstanding the superstitious veneration 
which the cow is held by Hindus generally, and itt! flesh 
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being considered sacred, the milk forms a most valuable 
and rich nutriment, and is freely partaken by all.castes. 
When slaughtered, the flesh supplies beef to the greater 
portion of the world; the skin furnishes leather, and the 
uses to which leather is put are manifold; the hair is 
valuable in various manufactures; the horns are wrought 
into boxes, combs, knife-handles, and drinking vessels; 
the bones furnish a. fair substitute for ivory. Not a bone 
of any animal should be thrown away; many cattle shin 
bones are shipped ~o England for the making of knife
bandies where they are paid 40£ per' ton. The thigh 
bones are the most valuable, being worth 80£ per ton, for 
cutting into tooth-brush handles. The fore-leg bones are 
worth 30£ per ton, and are made into collar buttons, 
parasol handles and jewellery. Sheep's legs are the 
staple parasol handles and the dust which comes from the 
sawing of bones, is fed to cattle; the sinews are used by 
saddlers and others, instead of thread. The four feet of 
an ordinary ox, will yield a valuable oil termed neat oil 
from" Neat," the generic name.of these I!.nimals which 
oil is of great utility in preparing and softening leather; 
the fat is converted into candles; glue is made from the 
cartilage gristle and refuse of the hide and the water in 
which the bones are boiled, is also reduced to glue, so 
that, no part of the animal is rejected. . 



A MANUAL 

OF 

INDIAN CATTLE AND SHEEP . 
• 

THE INDIGENOUS BREEDS OF CATTLE IN THE 

"MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

THE cattle of India form one of the Bovinre, genus 
Bovidre, order Ruminantia. The genus Bovidre' is 
divisible into three groups: 1, Bisontine or Bison; 2, 
Taurine or Ox group;" and 3, Bubaline or Buffalo. 
Of these three groups, the Taurine, comprising the ox 
or bull, is the most important to man as, during 
life, it contributes most materially to his wants, and 
when dead, every part of every individual in it may 
be converted to his use. The Indian ox is termed 
scientifically BOil Imliellll or Indian Zt:bu, popularly 
the Brahmin bun, and comprises several varieties, all 
of which are remarkable for having long pendulous 
ears and a fatty elevated hump on their withers, and 
are generally held sacred by the Hindus, who con
sider it a sin to kill them, and pollution to partake of 
their flesh. The bull is worshipped under the name of 
~YIITII.lee, having formed the vehicle of their deity Siva 
during his peregrinations; but, while a Hindu will in 
consequence starve to death alongside of a fat bull or 
cow rather than COD!lUme its flesh, he will yet partake 
freely of the milk of the latter. Cattle in India com
prise, in most districts, the wealth of the agriculturist 
or ryot, and perform mO!lt of his agricultural opera
tions either with the plough or in carts, or as beasts of 
burden to convey produce from one district to another. 
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They furnish him also with animal food in the shape 
of milk and ghee, and the hide is made into leather
thongs and water-buckets. The Indian ox is still met 
with wild in some parts of Southern India. The late 
Dr .. Jerdon, in his work on the" Mammals of lnllia," 
mentions his having shot one near Nellore in this l're
sidency, in lR43: in 1848, I myself saw a fine cow thltt 
was shot by Lieutenant Lord David Kennedy, of the 
1st Light Cavalry, within 30 miles of Arcot, the flesh 
of whi~h was rich and of excellent flavour. 

Indian cattle, like those of Europe, vary in most dis
tricts either as to size, form and symmetry, or 88 to the 
growth and length of their horns, accoruing to the 
varying local peculiarities of climate, soil and fodder, 
natural or artificial, all of which tend to influence the 
form, size and character of the animal. The native, 
who lives on a meal of rice and perhaps 1\ few herbs to 
season the same with, expects that his cattle will, in 
like manner, pick up what they can in the way of pas
ture about the village or its adjacent lands, 80 that he 
never troubles himself to grow green food or prepare 
dry'fodder for them; the same plant that supplies him 
with grain, feeds his cattle also with its straw. In most 
towns and villages cattle are driven out at all !lea sons 
to graze abroad, but they more frequently lick the dust 
only, and return home with their stomachs as empty as 
when they started, to receive perhaps a few handfuls 
of straw or rubbish, just sufficient to sustain life. 

Perhaps it will be better however for me first to 
describe the different breeds of cattle to he met with 
in India, and point out the diRtinguishing features of 
each, and the circumstances to which it is best suited, 
with the use to which it can be turned; and then to 
review the whole subject with suggestions as to im
provement for practical application . 

.. lIysore.-The cattle of this district are justly cele
brated as draught cattle and for their spirit and powers 
of endurance: they are active and quick in their paces, 
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somewhat restive, and fiery in disposition. The height 
of the Mysore bullock varies from 12 to 15 hands, with 
a good compact carcase; the horns are straight and 
long, extending from 2 to 3 feet in length, tapering and 
sharp-pointed, inclining upwards,: slightly convex on 
the outer and concave in the inner side, and approach
ing each other at the tip. Countenance, sprightly; 
eyes, large, black, prominent, expressive and full of 
fire; face, long and moderately narrow; muzzle, eye 
and hoof, black. Head, erect and well carried on a 
moderately-sized and well-formed neck which riseR 
over the withers into a well-shaped and fair-sized 
hump, giving grace and beauty to the animal. Back, 
straight j tail, flat and well set; a fair width and 
depth of chest; carcase, well rounded and shaped 
with a small dewlap. The legs are clean, straight, 
well-apart and standing out, forming a good base for 
the supportof the body. Skin, moderately fine and 
covered with short soft hair. The prevailing color is 
of varying shades of grey from dark to a very light 
grey or white. It is generally a high-spirited animal, 
and requires kind and conciliating treatment to break· 
in; the nose-string is invariably used not only in bulls 
and bullocks, but with cows also. 

The .cows milk fairly, yielding from 1 to 2 measures 
in the 24 hours. The value of a good cow ranges from 
35 to 70 rupees, while that of a first-class pair of 
bullocks varies from 200 to 250 and even 300, rupees. 
Ordinary working bullocks fetch from .70 to 150 
rupees the pair. 

The following interesting account of Mysore cattle, 
and their different breeds is taken from Rice's Manual 
of Mysore:-

"The· principal breeds of horned cattle in MY-sore 
are the Amrit Mahiil,.Madesvaran Betta, the Kankan
halli, and the village cattle. Almost all other cattle 
seen in the country are importations or crosses be- • 
tween the above-mentioned breeds. I 
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The Amrit Mabal,' literally lIilk Department, is an 
establishment for the breeding of a raCe of cattle pecu
liar to the country of Mysore, and famous for its 
utility for military purposes. The establishment was 
founded at some time during the Hindu Government 
with special privileges all regards· grazing, but it!! 
maintenance for the "pecial purpose of supplying 
draught cattle for Artillery is due to Haidar Ali. 
He is reported to have introduced a breed of cattle 
from the Trichinopoly country, by a cross between 
which and the indigenous breed of Mysore was pro
duced the Hallikar breed, which is considered the best 
in the whole establishment. Great doubt exists as to 
what the breed imported was, but general tradition 
points'to the small Brahmin bulls, which to this day 
are noted for their endurance and fast trotting powers. 
• It was this elltablishment,' wrote Sir Mark Cubbon, 
'which enabled Haidar Ali to march 100 miles in two 
days and a half to the relief of Chilambrum, and after 
every defeat to draw off his guns in the face of his 
enemies; which enabled Tippoo Sultan to cross the 
peninsula in one month for the recovery of Bednur, 
and to march 63 miles in two days before General 

. Medows; which"in later times enabled General Prit?
ler to march 346 miles in 25 days in pursuit of the 
Peshwa; and which enabled General Campbell, after 
the failure of his Bengal equipments, to advance upon 
Ava, and bring the war to a favorable termination.' 
It was also this establisbment which enabled the 
Duke of Wellington to exeeute those movemf'nt8 of 
unexampled rapidity which are the admiration of every 
military man, and in consideration of whose sen,ices 
he recommended it to protection in a lettt'r addressed 

1 The particulars are taken from .. p~mphle' containing the Hi .. 
tory of the Amrit Mahat, compiled from the Record. of the Depart
ment by Captain M. A. Rowlandson, and one on Hanour by Dr. 
Gilcbrist with corrections by Major McInroy, the officer DOW in 
charge, to whom I BID indebted for them. 
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at the clolle· of the war to the Commander-in-Chief. 
Allusions in the Wellington Despatches shew that the 
Great Duke often during the Peninsular War in Spain 
regretted that he had not the assistance of the Amrit 
Mah8.l cattle. 

After the capture of Seringapatam the Breeding 
Establishment was intrusted to the nati\'e Govern
ment, and the Public Cattle Department to an agent; 
but the inducements which had led Haidar and Tippoo 
to keep up its efficiency were wanting, and by the end 
of 1813 the cattle had degenerated to such a degree 
that the management was taken over by the British, 
and 10,914 head of breeding cattle, the exact number 
made over to the Rajah's Government in 1800, receiv
ed back. A Commissariat officer (Captain Harvey) 
was placed in charge with a suitable establishment, 
and up to the 31st July 1811>, the number of cattle. 
had increased to 14,399, exclusive of VIlO calves trans
ferred as fit for service. By 1823 the original number 
had nearly doubled itself, besides supplying for the 
public service, young bullocks equal to one-fourth 
part of the increased establishment. In 1860, from. 
motives of economy. Sir Charles Trevelyan ordered the 
establishment to be broken up, and the herds to be 
sold; but the results were to the detriment of the 
public service. The Amrit MahRl WII.S therefore, with 
the cordial approval and assistance of the Jate Maha
raja, re-established in December 1867 with 5,935 head 
of cattle. In 1871 there were 9,800 head of all sizes, 
exclusive of I,OOo-young male cattle in the Training 
Depot. It has been arranged that a certain number 
of bulls shall be handed over to the Mysore Govern
ment annually, which are stationed at various points 
in the country for the purpose of improving the breed 
of cattle used by the ryots. . 

The cattle are di vided into 30 herds containing from 
200 to 700 head of cattle each; for the grazing of 
which 208 kavals or pasture grounds have been allot-
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ted in various partA ofthe country,l They are divided 
• into hot weather, wet weather, and cold weather 

kavals, according to the seasons of the year during 
which they are of most use. The hot weather ka\'als 
are geperally the beds of tanks in which grass Rprings 
up during the hot months, and near which there II.re 
trees for the purpose of affording shade to the cattle 
during the heat of the day. These are very valuable 
kavals, and are reserved as fa)' as possible for the 
sole use of the Government cattle. The cold and wet 
weather ka\'als are those which during those Reasons 
have plenty of grass and water, but which during the 
hot weather dry up, and are of little use to the de
partment. In both the latter descriptions of kavals the 
ryots' cattle are permitted to graze certain fixed por
tions, and after the Government cattle hav" left for 
their annual visit to the jungles, the Shervegars are 
permitted to sell some part of the grazing, and from 
the funds thus obtained the Kavalgars or guards are 
paid, and other expenses met. This privilege ceases 
at the end of July each year .. 

The Amrit .lI1ahlil cattle comprise three varieties, 
called the Hallikar,2 Hagalvadi and Chitaldroog, from 
the districts which originally produced them, and may 
be readily distinguished from every other breed in 
India, . by the peculiar shape and beauty of their 

1 Thongh B herd consist. of both mBles and femal"" of y..non •• 1( ..... 

they .... e not BlIowed lo j(mZ8 in immediate ecmpany, each b"ing diYided 
into seven lots, called p3.ls, to preven\ their injuring one BDoth.... l'be 
.. verage nomber of attendant. or gmziel1l i. one lo e,'ery filty bead 
of cattle. 

a An absord legend is corrent among the herd.men of the del"'rtmen, 
. rpgarding the origin of the HoJlikar. They .tate tbal Haidar Ali, alter 
one 01 biB trips to the Booth, broo!!,ht '-k to the Myoore country anum· 
ber of cows of the "",all Brahmin "".te. The8e ""'11'8 were turned I"""" 
i1\\o a kavo.l (in tho Tomkur di.trictl in which there were !!'feat numbero 
of 8.Rtelope, and .. ero •• between the big black buck. and th~ small Brah. 
min cow. gave the present H,illikar breed. In ,orport of the otDry thpr 
point to tbe small BpOt below the eye common to antelope and \0 H .. U,· 
kar cattle. 
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heads, and the symmetry of their form. They seldom 
attain an extraordinary height, but in proportion to 
their size are remarkably deep and wide in the <:hest, 
long and broad in the back, round in the barrel. well 
ribbed up and strong in the shoulder and limb.l They 
are active, fiery and walk faster than troops; in a 
word they set-In to constitute a distinct species, and 
possess the same superiority over other bullocks in 
every valuable quality that thorough breds do over 
other horses. The cows of this breed are white, but 
the males have generally an admixture of blue over 
the fore and hind qnarters. There is a fourth variety 
of colored cattle, which are considered inferior to the 
white in energy an.,. perseverance, though they rather 
surpass them in size. As the former breed is the 
most perfect that is known, it would only tend to its 
detriment to cross it with any other, and the bulls are 
accordingly bred in the best herds, and individuals 
selected from the best specimens distributeti to im
prove breeds in the other herds. 

A cow of this breed is supposed to give about one 
pucka seer of milk a day, and the calf could not be 
depriv~d of any part of it without bing materially 
injured in its growth. The calves remain with their 
mothers during the day, but are separated from them 
at night, and are kept in a. fold under charge of the 
herdsmen until they are thre~ months old, when they 
begin to graze and get strength. In the cold season, 
when the herbage is abundant, they are generally 
weaned at the a~e of five months;. but such as are 
brought forth later in the year cannot be separated 
from their mothers till after the hot weather. 

I TIle general characters of a good bolloek are" round b......,i. otou' 
.trong legs and brosd forehe8Cl. The average heigh' is 48 inches, and 
50 inches was .. bout the highest staudard. has very much increased 
since the re-establishment of ~e Department. 1867. Some of the 
bullocks now run np t<> 53. inches. Of course weight is oJso " ID&terioJ 
consideration, the avertlge is abon' 19 maonds or 43 stone, but no means 
have been adopted to determine this exa.ctly. . 
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I. After separation care is taken to conduct thelli 
,/to the ri~hest pastures in the neighbourhood, and 
,they are never supplied with any other food. 
I Heifers begin to breed between three and a half to 
:four years old, and bring forth six or seven times. 
!Twenty cows are allowed to one bull. The hullR begin 
to propagate at five years of age, and retain their 
vigour till ten, when they are discarded from the herd. 
The average annual amount of births is 50 per cent. 
on the number of cows, and the proportion of males 
and females is nearly equal. The whole of the cattle, 
bulls, cows and cdolves, subsist entirely pn what the 
pastures afford, and on the stalks of the caFltor, kulti 
and other nourishing plants which are left on the 
ground for their use after harvest in the months of 
January, February and March. This brings them into 
excellent condition at the most favorable season for 
the cows taking the bull. In the dry weather, when. 
It want of forage and water prevailR III the open coun
try, the herds are conducted to the south-western 
jungles, where the nat.ural moisture of the soil, the 
early showers, and the !!helter afforded by the tree!! 
are favorable to vegetation. They arrive there in 
May, and return to theIr pasture!! in Sept.ember, when 
the grass is in great ab.undance all over .Mysore. The 
calves are castrated in November, the cold weather 
being found peculiarly favorable to the success of the 
operation, and invariably between the age of five and 
twelve months, as their growth is sUPPofled to be . 
promoted by early castration; and it is attended with I 

thi!! important advantage, that it prevents the cows 
being impregnated by inferior bulls, and consequently 
prevents the breed from degenerating. They are 
separated from the herds after four years of age, and 
transferred to the Public Cattle Department when 
turned of five, perfectly trained and fit for work. 
They arrive at their full strength at seven, and are 
past their vigour at twelve; they work till fourteen or 
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fifteen, after which they decline rapidly, and gene
rally die at eighteen years of age. The cattle of these 
herds are kept in their wild state without shelter of 
any description; they are very fiery, and cannot be 
approached by strangers without the protection of the 
herdsmen. It requires several months to break them 
in, and the employment is extremely difficult and / 
dangerous. . 

At the age of three years the catching of bullocks 
takes place, previous to which they are nearly as wild 
as the inhabitants of the jungle. Th~ bullocks are 
first driven into a large oval etlclosure, which they are 
made to enter with much difficulty.· This communi
cates with a square yard surrounding an innerenclosure 
about 20 feet square, which is surrounded with a, strong 
fence made of wooden posts placed close together 
and about 12 feet high .. When they are collected in 
this, the opening is closed. The trainers then ascend 
on the top of the fence and throw a nQSllie round each 
of the bullock'f! horns. 'rhis done, the end of the rope 
is passed between posts near the ground, and the animal 
is drawn close up and secured by people on the outside. 
T)le passage is then opened and old-trained bullocks 
admitted. One of the latter is bound by the neck to 
one of the wild animals, which being done, the rope is 
loosened, when he immediately endeavours to escape. 
His trained comrade however, to whom he is coupled, 
restrains him, though but partially; accordingly the 
two leave the enclosure at tolerable speed. The rope 
by which the untrained bullock was originally noosed, 
is allowed to remain attached to his horns, and when 
they approach one of the strong posts placed in the 
immediate vicinity of the enclmmre, th~ rope is quickly 
turned round it, by which the animals are again brought 
up. The untrained bullock is then well secured by the 
neck with Il!l little latitude of motion as possible. There 
he if! kept alone for about two days, until be becomes 
considerably tamed and worn out with unceasingefforts 
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to escape. Thll next operation consists in attaching to 
the animals a couple of blocks of wood. so heuvy as to 
be mo\"ed with some difficulty, and giving him a!il much 
liberty as this admits of, he js then admitted to the 
company of old-trained cattle. and from the tw~fold 
effects of example and partial restraint he gradually 
becomes submissive. The bullocks are now grazed 
in the vicinity of Hunsur for a further p(·riod of three 
years, being tied up regularly each evening in IineK. 
they are then transferred to the Public ('attle Depart
ment to undergo final breaking for the public !\l·rvice • 

• lfatle.,raran Befl".-This breed comel! from the 
jungles and hills neat" Biligirirangan Betta on the 
south-eastern frontier of ll,P"IOre. They Ilre larger 
than the Amrit Mahnl cattle, but are loo!ilely made 
and not well ribbed up. They have hel,,"y looMe hang
ing dew caps, sloping broad foreheads, and Iur~e 
muzzles. They are very heavy slow animalM, but 
crossed with a Hallikar hull they form excellent cattle 
for draught anq ploughing. Of this cros!l-breed are 
the cattle most!y used by the large cart-owners who 
carryon trade from towns in the llysore territory to 
the Western C()ast, Bellul)', and other places. . 

K<lni.·anIUllli.-Thi!l breed comes from Kankanhalli 
in the south-east of Uysore; they are very like the 
Madesvaran Betta breed, but are generally smaller 
than the Amrit Mah.it breed. They have thick horn", 
broad sloping foreheads and white very thick skins. 
In all other respects the remarks regarding the llade!t
varan Betta breed are applicable to the Kankanhalli. 
The village cattle \"ary very much in size, l'olor and 
characteristics; in some parts very fair cattle lUay 
be seen, but, as a general rule, the village cattle are a 
stunted inferior race. The cows ~enerally give from 
ha.lf to one seer of milk per diem, though occasionally 
some may be met ","ith, which gives 3 !!eers, but it will 
generally be found that these have been fe.) on nour
ishing food; such as oil cake, cotton seed, and such 
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like. The bullocks are small, but for their size do a 
surprising amount of wnrk." 

UffiIT MARA!, CATTLE. 

(Madras Mail, 27th January 1880.) 

" At. a time when ~he question of a supply of trans
port animals in Afghanistan is being anxiously dis
cu·ssed. it is worth· while calling attention to the 
following extract from Captain Davidson's report on 
tho Amrit Mah»l cattle attached to the Bombay 
column of the J~nglish Army in Afr.hanistan forty 
years ago :-' No draught cattle in either army were 
so efficient as the 230 Mysore bullocks which accom
panied thr- .Bombay troops to Afghanistan. It was 
entirely from this very superior description of cattle 
that no part of the Bombay Park was required to be 
abandoned when the troops were returning to India 
over the almost impra.cticable roads through the Tobab 
mountains. These cattle were frequently upwards of 
sixteen hours in yoke. The draught bullocks with 
the Bengal Army were the property of Government, 
but were not, in my opinion, as fine animals as the 
Mysore bullocks.' " 

.lYellore.-The breed of cattle from this district has 
also been long celebrateu, not so much as draught 
cattle as for the mIlking qualities of the female, for 
which purpose Nellore cows are greatly esteemed. and 
fetch large prices. A good specimen of the N ellore 
breed is a hu~e animal standing from .15 to over 17 
hands in height, with a noble but heavy look; their 
powers of draught and spirit of endurance are great; 
they are generally docile and slow in their moveme,p.ts, 

. and, fro!n their form and horns, are readily recognizeu. 
The horns are short and stumpy, barely;) to 6 inche'l 
in length, and nevor, unless in exceptional instances, 
exceeding 12 inches,-inclined outwards, tapering to a 
blunt point. Countenance, dull; eyes, large, promi-
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nent and heavy-looking; face, short with greater 
breadth of forehead and muzzle; large lop ears; eye, 
hoof and tail-tuft, black; head, erect and well carried 
on a short stout neck rising over the withers into a 
huge hump which frequently inclinelt to one side; 
back, short and straight; tail, high and well-pet; a 
iair depth and width of chest; carcase, compact and 
solid-looking, with a large heavy dewlap; legs, clean 
but massive, straight and fairly apr.rt to support the 
clU'Case. Skin, fine and covered with soft short hair; 
prevailing color, white. From their docility, the nose
string is seldom used. '{hey are noble and handsome
looking animals, but there is a tendency in the breed 
t., grow taU and leggy with a spare light carcasc. 
'l'heir powers of draught are great, and when well
bred they draw much 'heavier loads than most other 
breeds, from 1,500 to :l,OOO pounds on a fair road_ 
They are chiefly used for draught in carts and with 
the plough, their height and size being against their 
use as pack bullocks generally. The cows; as has been 
said, are excellent milkers; some of them have been 
known to yield 18 quarts of good rich milk in the 
21 hours (a quart being equivalent to 24 oun~), and 
they rear a calf at the same time. ?J/l 

The price of a first-class cow is about 200 rupees, 
as much as even 300 rupees have been paid for a prize 
cow; that of a pair of bullocks, 150 to 350 rupees; 
the ordinary bullocks fetch from 100 to 150 rupees the 
pair. Bulls have been imported into other districts at 
300 and 3;,0 rupees each. 

The influence of this breed extends north as far as 
the Kistna District. In Vizagapatam, Godavery, Gan
jan., and Orissa, a ',ery inferior breed of cattle exists. 
They are small, under l:l hands in height, with small 
short horns never exceeding 6 to 12 inches in length, 
but posl!ess a fair, long and compact carcase. They 
are used to draw the plough .and cart though their 
chief value is as pack animals, their small size &.nd 
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sturdy forms being well adapted to the hilly districts 
with which those parts abound. About the Kemedy 
hills'in Ganjam there is a more diminutive breed with 
short and frequently crumbled horps. There is not 
much to be said in their favor except that the cows 
milk fairly. A.bout the Godavery District I have 
seen some handsome and well-formed cows, which 
though small and not above 12 hands iIi height, yet to 
judge from their make, their erect carriage, fine small 
head, large outstanding udder and prominent weH
developed teats, must have been good milkers. The 
best milkers are said to yield from 4 to 6 quarts in'the 
24 hours. The price ranges from 25 to 35 rUpees for 
a cow; a pair of working bunocks,either for pack or 
plough, fetches from 40 to 60 rupees. The ordinary 
load of a pack bullock in these parts 'is 160 lbs. From 
Godavery to Ganjam the prevailing color is a light 
chestnut shading off into a deep brown or red; and 
in Orissa it is white. The average price of cows in 
these parts, Vizagapatam and Ganjam, range~ from 
10 to 35 rupees, and of a pair of working bullocks 
from 25 to 40 rupees, 

Cuddapah- and BeHary import their cattle chiefly 
from N e1l0re : these animals, from their size and powers 
of endurance are well adapted to draw the cart or 
plough through the soft black-cotton soil of these dis
tricts. The trotting bullocks. use to draw carriages, 
generally come from Mysore, and fetch from 150 to 
200 rupees the pair, while the working bullocks, which 
come from N ellore, fetch from 80 to ,240 rupees the 
pair. The prices of cows average from 35 to 70 
rupees according to their milking powers, and they 
are principally small animals bred in the district. The 
bullocks reared in the district are a small hardy breed, 

, chiefly used to draw the plough or carry packs. The 
best cattle of the kind come from the Pennakonda 

'Taluq of the Bellary District, more especially from' 
Pamdurti and the surrou?ding villages where the 

, 2 
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country is hilly and cattle al'e bred to some extent. 
A good pair of working bullocks sells for from 40 to 
70 rupees .. 

North Arcot.--In this Collectorate cattle are bred in 
several parts, chiefly in the Poonganoor ZeminJary. 
this estate being a continuation of the Mysore table
land. Cattle are also bred in the hill villages in the 
vicinity of Vellore, Kunneam baddy, Gooriattum, and 
Kungoonthy. They are small, rarely exceeding l:t to 
14 hands in height, and having much of the appear
ance of the Mysore breed, with long straight hurns 
about 2 feet in length. They are of all colors-white, 
brown, black, etc., and are chiefly used for agricultural 
purposes, to draw the cart or plough, or to act as pack 
animals to export and import produee. Among them 
are to be found some bullocks of fair size, which are 
good trotters. Their value ranges from 35 to 70 
rupees the pair. Fair milch cows are also met with, 
whose value is dependent on their milking qualities, 
and ranges from 20 to 40 rupees. 

South Arcot.-The chief cattle-breeding places here 
are the villages of Kookiyoor, Maumanthoor, Seroo
paukum, and Suukerapooram. They are the usual 
small description, with horns of from 10 to 18 inches 
in length. Many are good compact animals, and serve 
the purposes of all the ordinary agricultural operations 
of the district. . There is nothing peculiar to distin
guish them from the cattle of other districts in which 
anima.ls of a sim~lar size are reared. The a.verage cost 
of a working pair of bullocks is from 20 to 35 rupeel!. 
Cows milk scantily, and realize from 15 to 35 rupees 
each. 

l'anjore.-In this d,istrict the cattle are small anli 
diminutive, and among them is a small hornless variety 
which has a peculiar look from the complete absence 
of horns. Most of the latter have a small osseous pro
tuberance in the centre of the forehead between the' 
parts where the horns are usually found. Though 
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small they are sturdy and draw the cart and plough' 
very fairly, for which purposes they are used A pair 
will realize from 35 to 50 rupees. 

Tt·idlinopol!l.-The cattle in these parts are chiefly 
reared in the villages of Valeecoondapooram, Rungen
kedy and Thouyoor, etc. They are small and useful, 
with horns from 10 to 15 inches long. There is not 
much to be said in their favor, although some good 
specimenil are to be met with among them. The usual 
price is from 35 to 50 rupees the pair, and the animals 
are chiefly used for agricultural operations within .the 
district. 

Salem • ....:....This is a good cattle-breeding country. 
The cattle are of small size and resemble the Mysore 
breed somewhat. They are very active and spirited 
and trot well when used to draw a carriage. They are 
chiefly bred in the villages of Ahtoor, Namkul, Dha
rumpooree, Kistnagherry, Oossoor, Oothenkara, Tripa
tore and V aniem bady. the hills in the vicinity afford
ing good pasturage. The prevailing color is white, 
with moderately-sized horns from 15 to 18 inches in 
length. The face short, eyes expressive and prom:
nent, of rather spare make of carcase, quick and active 
iu their movements. They are much appreciated for 
their spirit and activity, and make good trotting bul
locks for light carriages. Some are sturdy, and do 
well all the agricultural work required of them in the 
district. A pair of working bullocks costs from 35 to . 
70 rupees. Trotting bullocks fetch 120 rupees. The 
cows are considered fair mijkers, amI yield from 3 to 
4 quarts in the 24 hours, their value ranging from 20 
to 35 rupees when in full milk. Bullocks of this breed 
are exported from Salem .and Palghaut to Madura and 
Tinnevelly, though the undersized animals produced 
in the latter places are generally well able to perfonn 
all the work required of them. 

There' is a very superior breed of cattle raised in 
the jungles reaching down from AJambadi, along the 
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banks of the Kavtiri. The Trichengode cows are also 
famous as good milkers, one of these costs from 30 to 
40 rupees; a good pair of travelling bullocks from 
Rupees 50 to 250 a pail', and at the latter price will do 
nine miles or more in an hour if pressed; ordinary 
ploughing cattle cost Rupees 25 a pair. . 

Coimbatore.-In this district there is a small sturdy 
breed of cattle, well-set in the carcase, an indication 
of strength. They are generally much tamer than 
most cattle, and do their own agricultural work very 
well. The cows are con!lidered good milkers, and are 
preferred by some people for their small well-set frame. 
The bullocks fetch from 25 to 50 rupees the pail'; and 
"the cows, when in full milk, 2.'; to 35 rupees. There 
is quite a. different breed in the hilly parts of the dis
trict, between which and the plains considerable trade 
is carried on. Coimbatore hill cattle /l.rll of light build 
and show something of the 1\lys01'e breed, hadng long 
horns, somewhat of a. pendant dewlap, and a graceful 
figure. They are bred successfully, but would 110 doubt 
be materially improved by the introduction of fresh 
blood, as they have good figures, size and endurance. 
At present they look lanky, without much stamina in 
bone or muscle. The .prevailing color is whitt-. 

The native breeds of cattle procurable in this dis
trict are the North Coimbatore, the Mysore or Amrit 
l\IaMI breed, 54 inches behind the hump, Rupees 160 
a pair, are middle'Rized, compact, shor~legged and 
very useful animals for either cart or plough. 

The South Coimbatore or Kangeyen bJ:eed, 52 inchps, 
Rupees 100 a pair, is sttll smaller, fine-boned, very 
compact., and for its size a most useful breed. A pair 
of bullocks of the above breeds, well fed, can draw the 
English plough and turn up 9 inches of soil. In 
single carts they can draw I a ton, or 108 gallon 
water cal'ks singly, and in the double mote each can 
raise 6 tons of water daily. Milch cows get cotton-_ 
seed and bean; cholum is the staple fodder of COWl; 
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they graze on waste land and have jungle or paddy
field grass when procurable at nights. Cows are 
largely used to work the plough. 

Malabar is not a cIJ.ttle-producing country. The' 
chief working cattle are imported from either Mysore 
or Salem, but there is a small wretched breed indigen
ous to the place, and these exten:! through Malabar 
and South Canara. The prevailing color i~ black; in 
form and shape they would resemble English cattle 
but for their diminutive size. They have fine thin 
necks, a small well· shaped head, and prominent spark
ling eyes. With these exceptions, there is .not much 
to be said of the breed. The damp· moist clhllate of 
t,he places in which they are found and the want of 
proper food, pasture and shelter do not admit of their 
being improved. Rather than do this the natives pre
fer to import their working cattle from neighbouring 
districts. A pair of working bullocks, imported chiefly 
from .Mysore, sells for from 80 to 180 rupees; those 
bred in the country, fit for the plough, from 35 to 
50 rupees the pair. Milch cows from over the ghauts 
are sold for from 40 to 50 rupees each; the cows of 
the district, from 20 to 4-0 rupees each. Some fine 
cattle, small but greatly I,'esembling Mysore cattle, are 
met with in the Palghaut division of Malabar. 'I'hey 
are nice, graceful, active animal!!, make good light 
draught as well as trotting bullocks, and are much 
esteemed in some of the adjoining districts. 

The bulls of Hissar in the Hurrianah .District in the 
N orth-We':1tern Provinces, a~e noted for their size; some 
were brought to Burdwan for crossing the local breeds 
of cows, but the experiment failed and the attempt was 
not renewed in any other quarter. The cattle employed 
at the Hurrianah esta.blishment consist of the Nag
pore, Guzerat, Ongole, Hurrianah, Scinde, and Mysore 
breeds. The qualities of the Nagpore breed are height, 
substance and speed; of the Guzerat, height, greater 
substance, but a duller disposition than· the Nagpore. 
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The Ongole has height and very great substance, can 
endure great fatigue upon coarse food, and lives to a 
great age. The Hurrianah can endure great fatigue 
upon coarse food, but has not the height or sub!<tance 
of the former breeds. The Scinde has great su bstance, 
but is low and lazy. The Mysore is strong and active 
for its size, bllt is too low for ordnance purposes. 

The most successful crosses are from the Nagpore, 
Guzerat and Ongole tribes. The best draught cattle 
are from the Nagpore. Ongole, Guzerat, Hurrianah, 
and the Guzerat, N agpore, Ongole ; the latter promises 
to be the best crosses made. The cattle of Btmgal 
consist of what is popularly termed the Humped cattle 
or Brahminy bulls, a small but handsome breed of 
animals. Bot.h bulls and cows are often made great 
pets of by Hindus, and frequently prove a Duhlance 
to the place. They appear to do the work required of 
them fairly well, in proportion to their height awl 
strength. Surat in Kandeish produces a breerl of 
large cattle something like the Nell ore, except that 
they are much larger and {wavier in make and carCllse, 
with a dull heavy expres~ion, large pendulous lop ears, 
and Rlow movements, and are known as the "Gil'" 
breed of Kathia war in We8tern J ndia and are remark
able for their size and proportionate milking but fero
cious when with calf at foot. 

ADEN CATTLE. 

This breed of cattle has long been held in estimation 
in India on account of its dairy qualities, first brought 
to notice through the medium of the Peninsular and 
Oriental Steam Navigation Company's paf!Renger ships 
selcctin~ them for supplying their passengers with 
fresh milk on board their steamers; thus they attracted 
the attention of some civilians of Madras who were 
fond of cattle, and a few bulls and cows were oc
casionally imported by some of them more than 
30 years ago, and animals of this breed were to be met 
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with at Coimbatore and Cuddalore, but when the im
porters left the country, the 'cattle were sold and got 
lost in the crowd. In 1857 the Collector of Cuddalore, 
Mr. Wood, had some good animals of this breed. What 
became of them when he left the country I cannot say. 
Recently the Government Farm authorities at Mad.ras 
have drawn special attention to this particular breed, 
and in 1883-84 there were in the farm 5 cows, 3 h~ifers, 
8 bulls, and 7 bull-calves; subsequently 6 cows with 
bull-calves at foot, and. 15 young bulls were im
ported from AdenA, few bulls and some cows hav~ 

, been distributed to a few districts, and I believe it is 
intended to supply other districts as soon as more 
animals are available. I have myself now an. Aden 
cow and bull. The Aden bulls resemble greatly the 
Brahminy bulls of Bengal with their huge humps, 
they are mostly hornless, and somewhat heavy-looking 
at the hump, 48 inches in' height, and from the crest 
between the horns to root of tail measure 72 inches in 

. length,. the girth of carcase behind the shoulder 70 
inches. The bulls I have seen at Aden worked fairly 
well in drawing the cart, but at the Government Farm 
the Aden cows are crossed with the "Poonganoor 
bull," with a view (it is said) of raising a better strain 
of working cattle than the Aden, without injury to the 
dairy qualities of the breed. The cows look small and 
light of carcase, and nearly all I have seen are either 
hornless, or have crumpled or short horns. They 
yield from 2 to 3 measures of milk in the 24 hours. 
The especial value of this parti.cular breed consists in 
their tameness that Europeans or natives can approach 
and handle them without fear. 

From the review ta.ken of the cattle in India. it will 
be seen that there are but two breeds worthy of special 
notice, and that these belong t.o Mysore and N ellore. 
Bulls from these breeds have been scattered all over 
India with a view to improve the cattle generally. The 
Nellore are often called Ongole' bulls, but that is a 
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mistake, as Ongola is the Sub-Collectorate of the 
Nellore District. The best animals for drawing loads 
or trotting in carriages or for agricultural purposes 
come from these. I bave known them to trot in a 
carriage from 8 to 10 miles an hour. Some very tine 
animals possessed of great strength, endurance and 
speed have been secured among our karkhana. cattle, 
which are sometimes designated Hunsur bullockH. 
Unfortunately the want of pasture lands in most 
districts of this Presidency, and the indifference of the 
ryots or cattle-breeders, who fail to raise special fodder 
or pasture for their cattle, present obstacles to improve
ment. Even the straw raised with their grain is fre
quently used by villagers to thatch their huts and for 
other purposes, instead of bein~ stored for the use of 
their cattle during seallons of IIcarcity. 

From the Hindu worshipping the cow, he ne\'er 
thinks of fattening it for put-poses of food, nor does he 
appreciate high-farming or stall-feeding of stock to 
improve both his stock and his land, the cattle-drop
pings being generally converted into fuel instead of 
manure. To the generality of natives a calf is a ca.lf 
no matter what sort of an animal it is. Should it prove 
to be a male it will suffice for their purposes eventually 
to scra.tch the soil with their crooked plough; or if 
a cow-calf, it will breed, and perhaps not only give them 
another calf but a little milk alllo; Rnd why, they 
argue, should they trouble themselves about improv
ing their cattle, which will cost money when they have 
none to layout, while, by following the practice of 
their forefathers, things take their natural course. The 
native never thinks of castrating his male calves at a 
tender age. In Europe, calves as a rule are castrated 
between the first and third month of birth. At one 
time they were not operated on till they were two years 
old, but the former rule is DOW in general practice. 
The advantage of the operation at this early age con
sists in the improvement of the animal in form, size, 
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propensity to fatten, and in the quality of the meat, 
while it also renders him docile and generally useful 
as a working bullock. The native, on thp contrary, 
waits till the anima.l attains five years of age, that is, 
sheds six of his milk teeth and they are replaced by 
permanent ones. As soon as this takes place the bull 
is castrated without any cutting being resorted to. 
The animal is thrown and fastened down and the scro
tum drawn out and freely handled for a few minutes to 
relax it; then two stout wooden rol1ers about 15 inches 
in length and I ~ inch. in diameter are tied tightly 
at one encl, and passed between the scrotum contain
ing the gland, and the body of the animal. One gland 
is next pushed up towards the abdomen, and the other 
retained in the scrotal sack, the ·rollers being drawn 
and the free ends tied together. A man sits in front 
and presses the gland tightly against the rollers till 
the gland bursts within its sack in the bag of the sCro
tum, when he seizes the broken gland between the 
fingers of both his hands and kneads it well till it be
comes broken up into a soft pulp. The other gland is 
next drawn down betw.een the rollers Rnd crushed in 
like manner, and a little cow-dung is lastly smeared 
over the scrotum. At the same time, with a sharp 
bamboo or wooden needle carrying a cord a quarter of 
an inch thick, he perforates the cartilage between the. 
nostrils, and fixes the nose-string, and having secured 
it over and at the back of the horns, puts a cor.d round 
the animal's neck as a collar, to which the nose-string 
is loosely tied, and the animal is then let loose. No 
further treatment is ever necessary, and I certainly 
think well of this mode of operation, for the animal is 
well in a week and put to work. There is no wound 
with subsequent inflammation and discharge as is the 
ease after cutting. Tl).e scrotum swells, and in ten 
days or a fortnight the whole gland becomes absorbed, 
Bud the empty sack remains. The process is al~o 
never attended with danger, nor does it appear to me 
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to be painful as compared with the cutting procell!!" 
So pleased waR I with it that I have t;ioce operate,l on 
a pony after this plan, and with success. The animals 
further retain their masculine form to a cl'rtain extent; 
and the only disaJ"antage that occurs to me as Il~aini'it 
these advantage!! is the bare pO!lllibility that. if any 
portion of the gland is not thoroughly crushed up, the 
animals may occasionally prove troublellomc among 
cows! 

The evil of this late castration consists in the young 
bulls being allowed. before it takes place. to roalll 
at large with heNS of cows; and, as the natin:! 
breeder or "illage her<lsman never thinks of lIt'gre
gating hiA cows from the Lulls, even if there be a good 
bull in the herd, he is often over-reachetl by theRe 
young animals from their lightness of carcnse and 
activity in serving the cows. In Math'lIs, on the espla. 
nades, this may be witnessed any day alllong the 
cattle grazing there; and the herdslUan hiVl",elf, as soon 
as he tintls that a cow is in season; generally ties her 
down Ilnd encourages the younger animal" fre(!uently 
some good-for-nothing two-year·old bull to serve her, 
in preference to a larger and better animal which is 
slow in his movements, for all the hert),llnan cares about 
is to ensure the conception of the cow. ~e"eral gentle. 
men "bout Madras have ~ood EngliHh and other bulls 
whose services may be obtained for the a'lking; but 
the nath-e, although aware of the fact, will not anil 
himself of the a9vantage, 88 it will entail labor in 
taking the cow thither anti bringing" her back. N8tin~!I 
for the most part give their best attt'l1tiol1 to bull
cah-es, for convel"8ion into bullocks. The rule is fur a 

1 The imperf""'tiOD 01 eastration by the ~",.hinl/: ..... Ihod by n&li ..... 
d.- nOI d .. lnr.ct from the men'" of U>e operation which for aimplicity .... d 
utilily ex ... ls U>e culting process. h.,..n and baa I-n pncl.w •• th 
greater 'acility. aud i ... perfect ill reeuh as Clllli", .ith Ih~ knil ... .,nry 
YeStige of the testicl .... being ranoved by .t..orptioo. Thi. is ~Il 
f&CililA~ .. beD the anilDAla operated Oil are 1"""'-
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ryot or other agriculturist or cattle-breeder to select or' 
purchase a bull-calf to make a pet of. After awhile 
he finds a match for it, and the pair have frequently 
fancy rope halters put round their necks, and are led 
about. While the owner pursues his own occupation 
the calves are allowed to brouse in the vicinity, and 
before they are taken home, either the ryot himself Qr 
some member of his fanlily goes into the neighboaring 
fields and cutR a good bundle of green grass for their 
ul:!e at night, while the ryot's wife secures all the refuse 
rice or raggi pottage after the family have finished 
their meal, and all the washings of rice conjee-water, 
and puts them aside ~o be given to the calves. If thtl 
ryot cannot go out himself, either his wife or some other 
membel' of the family leads the calves out daily to 
feed among the bunds that divide the rice fields, along 
which good fresh HIl1'1·ialli grass is to be found, tender 
and green, and, while the animals are feeding, the 
person in charge secures a bundle of green grass for 
them; besides which, they 'receive handfuls of cholum 
or raggi stalks or s,traw now and then, and ihis is 
always the best the ryots can lay hands on. As the 
calves grow older, they get a little cotton-seed, oil
cake, rice, bran, etc. The animals are tended with the 
greatest care and affection till they are about five 
years old,! when they are castrated and trained to the 
yoke, that is, if they turn out good promising animals; 
but should they simply prove to be working cattle, 
they are put to the plough at three years and kept at 
light work, tho~gh they are seldom or ever castrated 

1 The practice of petting. bull-ca.lves is rather the exception than 
the rule, and is chiefly restricted to parts of MY80re though I have seen a 
few in8tances in the districts of Nellore ond Cuddapah a.Iso, In Mysore, 
it is the Canar ... and Mahrattas, and in Nellore .. nd Cuddapah, the Reddies 
chiofly who practice it. Frequcntly either one or a pair of bnll-calves is 
looked upon ... the fortune of the flWlily, and perhaps II. marriage is depend
ilDt on the proceeds realized from their eventua.l ."Ie. Should they not 
re .. lize the owner'. expectations as to size and quality, the anima.l. m .. y 
not nevertheless be sold, but o.re retained as plough bullocks. 
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before they are five years old. If intended for breed
ing-bulls, the ryots begin to use them when two or two 
and a half years of age. In my opinion the men are 
right in concentrating all their attention 00 the bulls 
to the neglect of the cows, although I see, from tho 
repor~s on the Adanki Cattle-showll, that the Com
mittee bewail time after time the systematic neglect 
of the cows by the ryota or breeders.1 Cows need 
no special care: of course it is well that they ahould 
get !!ufficieot food to keep them in fair condition, and 
that is all that ill required, as their influence only 
extends to one calf yearly, whereas the bulls whE.'n 
properly tended a.nd cared for, can and do serve from 
80 to 100 cows during the year. Their influence on 
the progeny is thus great and extensive, much more 110 

than that ofthe cows; and alljudicioutl breeders should 
therefore I think give the greatest attention not only 
to the selection but also to the food and care of bulis, 
if they wish to improve their stock as a whole. 

To show how indifferent the natives are as rp-gards 
the inprovement of their cattle, 1 have only to relate 
that a. few years ago, being greatly interested in the 
improvement of the cattle in the district in which I 
was then located, 1 selected a good medium-sized 
English bull, just the stamp of animal for the improve
ment of the small a.nd indiflerent breed of cattle so 
frequently met with in most districts of this Presi
dency, and notified that he was at the disposal of any 
one who chose to take advantage of him to servE' hi!! 
cows. Not a single individual came forward, and &8 

I had to leave the country shortly after, the village 
Magistrate offered to take charge of the bull, and do 
all that was required in the way of food and care_ But 
to my regret, on my return to the station 16 months 

1 II ryot. are obliged to feed their cows in the oame manner ... they do 
their bull •• they CiUl never afford to keep more than ooe or ' .. 0 animal •• 
which wonld never pay. All that is required is ordinary care .nLh plenLy 
of food. 
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after I found the bull waf! dead, and soon learned that 
after a short time the village lUagistrate got tired of 
feeding the animal, and the villagers refusing to assist, 
he waf; let loose to pick up what he could with the 
country cattle, and before three months elapsed he 
died. Some time after, I purchased a second bull, 
a cross between the English and Nellore breed, and 
It; him loose among the village herd, feeding him 
u.yself; but the natives took no interest in him, and I 
more than once caught the cowherd forcing his cows 
toO receive the miserable two-year-old animals of the 
country, his only excuse being that my bull was too 
sluggish to suit country cows. On leaving the distdct 
the bull had to leave also. 

Attention is never given by the ryot to the improvlY 
ment of his cattle so as to bring them into early matu
rity, so that it takes a heifer from four to five years 
to produce her first -calf,whereas if the necessary 
attention were given them in the way of proper food 
and care, there is no doubt whatever that many would 
produce at two years, which would prove a great 
saving in the matter of keep.l As however, in the 
majority of instances, it costs a native little or nothing 
to keep his cattle, early maturity never troubles him: 
had he to pay for the keep of his heifer for four or five 
years before getting a calf from her, concern would 
follow as a matter of cour!!e I have had a calf from 
a heifer at the age of 27 months: and know of a few 

1 Th .. t h~ifers do not &ttain ·to early maturity i8' well known to the 
natives generaJly. It i. not condition that promoto8 m .. turity 80 much &8 
other attendant circnm8tances. Experienced nat.ives a.ffirm that high 
condit.ion interferes with heifers coming early into s ..... on, and resort 
oooa8iono.lly to the plan of reducing their size if too full. " If the period 
is prolonged after three years, ..nd especi&lIy with good keep, the &llimo.l 
(hcifer) will often be in too high & condition and there will be much nn
certainty 11.8 to her becoming pregnant." .. Not8.-When heifers of thi8 
age will not stand their bulling, & couple of dose. of physic, or the turning 
on shorter pasture until they next come into Se&SOn, will set &II right. ,. 
Vide page 526, Cattle, their breeds, manligement and di_B, by William 
Yon .. tt. 

3 
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other similar instances. but this, instead of forming 
the exception, would prove the rule if more attention 
were paid to the subject. Two heifer cows with 
calves at their .heels under two years old, of thtl 
Nellore breed, have since come under my notice. (It 
is much to be regretted that from recent reports, t pc

1 Collector of the dil;trict of Nellore appears to !e ' 
. opposed to Cattle-shows, and that too in the face of eet 
improvement said to be evidenced in the young cattlllJ 
exhibited, such improvement being no doubt the resuH 
of the shows themselves On the other hand, it ill 
satisfactory to observe that both the Board of Revenut: 
and the Government direct the continuance of the 
shows. In my own humble opinion, Cattle-shows 
have done immense good, if not in a direct, certainly 
in an indirect way, and they should not only be conti
nued,. but extended to other districts also). These 
Cattle-shows in the Nellore District appear to have 
been discontinued altogether now. 

It is not possible that anyone individual can 
improve the breed of animal'! in a whole country. To 
do so requires several generations, generations too of 
individuals _ who are fully and pecuniarily interested 
in the matter, and altogether from first to last it is 
uphill work. Some one individual may perhaps take an 
int~rest in stock-breeding, and get together a number 
of improved animals; but the moment he dies or leaves 
the country the cattle are all sold and dispersed, nor is 
anything more heard of them, the little improvement 
effected being lost by subsequent bad feeding and want 
of care. I do not believe that under existing circum
stances the cattle of this country can be improved at 
all. Most districts are deficient in pasturage for the 
greater part of the year, and invariably no attention iii 
paid to breeding or selection of stock, and no food 
grown specially for the use of cattle. What iR required 
before the introduction of superior breeds or varieties, 
is that abundance of -good food, both as green food 
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and fodder, should be grown expressly for tl)e purpose. 
and provision be made for good suitable pasturage in 
ever~ district. Then it will soon be found that in a few 
years even the present diminutive miRerable breeds 
will develop into superior animals. Not only should 
special food be grown, but cd.ttle should be carefully 
housed, well fed and tended. The bulls should be 
isolated from the cows till their services are required, 
and all males not required for breeding should invari
ably be castrated before they are six months old. 
Under lIueh a system I have not the least doubt but 
that India will produce stock that will stand compari
son with the stock of England or of any other country. 
. To recapitulate :-the best and most useful breeds of 
cattle come from,-I, Mysore; 2, Nellore; 3, Salem; 
and 4, Poonganoor; and the best .milch cows are to 
be had in Nellore, l\1ysore, Coimbatore, Poonganoor, 
and Salem. -

Ager-The age of cattle is generally estimated by 
the growth of the permanent teeth, and also by the 
several rings that form round the horns Each year 
is supposed to add a ring or circular mark to the 
horns; but in calculating age by the rings, allowance 
should be made for three years. as it is only after the 

• third year that the circle on the hOrnS becomes defined; 
when an animal ha~ six rings it should be pronounced 
eight years old. (Vide plate) Of the two systems, 
that of ~udging by the teeth is by far the more 
reliable. Even with this system however it is diffi
cult to tell the age of a. calf before it sheds two of its 
central milk teeth; and again there is a difficulty when 
the animal completes teething at the fifth year. At 
six year!' of age the eight permanent teeth are com
pleted and attain a. uniform level, and the mouth is 
said to be completed,--literally what the native calls 
"Vayee coodoogurathu,"when the ani~al has attained 

1 VW<I a aeries of 14 plates showing teeth at different ~e •. 
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it!l prime. After thiR, the animal ill RuppoRetJ to 
decline or approach age. After the Rixth year all ill 
guess work, and nothing ~an be affirmed decidedly. 
Those however who have had extensive experience 
with cattle, assign age even subsequently with toler
able correctness. Careful examination of the teeth, 
and of the extent to which they have been worn 
down, (a not very reliable test, as the wear of teeth 
depends to a great extent on the kind of food the 
animal has been having), the markings of the horn, 
and the general appearance of the animal it!!elf 
frequently help to determine the queRtion. At birth 
there are two central milk teeth or inciRol'fI in the lower 
jaw, the upper continuing bare. During the second 
week four teeth make their appea.rance; in the third 
week, six; and when the mouth has been completed, 
eight milk teeth are establillhed. After this the age 
ill generally told from the wear of these milk teeth 
which, begins when the calf is six months old. The 
two central incisors first begin to give indication" of 
wear at 12 months; four teeth at 15 months; six 
teeth at 18 months; and the whole of the eight teeth 
are well worn down at two years, when also two of 
the central incisors are shed and replaced by per
manent teeth, readily distinguishable from their size 
and form from the milk teeth. At three years, four 
teeth-at four, six teeth-and at five year" the whole 
eight permanent teeth make their appearance, and 
complete the mouth as has been intimated. At six 
years of age, these in their turn commence to wear. 
The natives of India are thorouO'hly converRant with 
this method, and many of the~ are shrewd clever 
judg-es as to the age of cattle. Cattle-buIlR, bullock!!, 
and cows-attain to a good age when taken care of, 
and the fecundating powers of bulls and cows are 
retained for a long period. The cow breeds when a 
year old and continues to breed up to twenty years ; 
the bull is uRed as a yearling. Sometimes he ill used 
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earlier, but this is ruinous; if he could be left to three 
years of age it would pay in the offspring. 

To tell the weight of cattle :-Measure round the 
animal close behind the shoulder, then along the 
back, from the fore part of the shoulder blade to the 
bone at the tail. Multiply the square of the girth by 
five times the length, both expresl!ed in feet. Divide 
the result by 21, and you have the weight of the four 
quarters in stone!! of 14 lbs. 

Thus, if the girth be 6! feet, multiply it by 6~, 
making 421 feet-then if the length be 51 feet, 
multiply by 5, making 261 feet; next multiply the 
results 421 by 26t. and you have 1109 I·16th, this 
divided by 21, gives 52 stones. 11 lbs. as-nearly as 
possible. 

In very fat cattle the weight is about Ii twentieth 
more than that ascertained in this manner, while "'ery 
lean ones weigh about a tw,entieth less. The quarterR 
are littJe more than half the weight of the animal. 
The skin weighs about the eighteenth, and the tallow 
about the twelfth of the beast. 

The aubat.&nce of the above is taken from an essay for which a 
prize of 100 rupees was awarded at the last Agriculiural Show at 
Sydapetta in 11174. 

NEAT CATTLE. 

The names give'n to cattle are as fol1ow : a new-bom 
animal of the bovine genus is termed "a ('alj~" the 
male "a bllil-rtllj," and the female" a 'I"ey!' "helle,," 
or "cow-calf;" a gelded male is called a ".~t()t-ralf" 
or simply a calf, till one year old when it is termed" a 
yea"Zin9'" When a quey bears a calf she is called •• a 
roto," which name she retains ever after. A bull at 
4 years is said to be .. aged," and when castrated a 
•• stot " or "stee,," according to his age till 3 years old, 
after which he is styled an ox or bullock, which name 
is never changed. 

A cow or quey that has received a bull is Raid to 
have been Sl·rt"ed or bulZed. A cow that has not con-
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ceived or that miscarries her young is an" etll ;" and 
one that has ceased milking is a .. . 'Ield. ('OlD;" when in 
milk it is termed a " milk or milclt ('ow." Cows Beldom 
bear more than one calf at a time, but if two calves 
should be born at one birth they are termed "lminll," 
if three, "trina." 

In early maturity 8. heife!' may be a mother at two 
years, but this is an exception, as Indian heifers seldom 
come into season before the fourth, and frequently not 
until the fifth or sixth year. Cows may be ascertained 
to be in calf about the 5th or 6th month of gestation. 

The calf is supposed to quicken between the 4th and 
5th months. It may be felt by thrusting the points 
of the fingers a~ainst the right Hank of the cow, when 
a hard lump wiII bound against the abdomen and be 
felt by the fingers: or when a bucket of cold water 
is drunk by the cow, the calf kicks, and a convul
sive motion may be observed in the Hank by look
ing at it from behind; if the open hand is then· laid 
upon the space between the Hank and udder this 
motion may be distinctly felt. As time advances the 
fact will become self-evident from the size of the 
abdomen, nor is there really much necessity for testinlr 
a cow, for if she is not in calf she will soon seek the 
bull, and if she does not for some months, you may be 
sure that she is in calf. 

Medical men can more easily ascertain the fact by 
examining the womb, but this practice should not be 
resorted to, as it may promote abortion. 

The application of the ear or stethoscope to the Hank 
of the cow will detect the pulsations of the fretal heart 
as early as six or eight weeks after conception. The 
stethoscope is an invaluable instrument for the pur
pose, but in the absence of oue, the ear itself may be 
applied to the Hanks of the animal. In such cases, 
the best thing to do is to make oue's flelf familiar with 
the beatings of the heart of the cow herself first, at 
the left side of the chest near the elbow, and then to 
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place the ear or 'stethoscope to the flanks, beginning 
with the right; the sounds of the fretal heart, the 
most certain and positive sign of pregnancy, cannot be 
mistaken if a fretus exists. 

A cow carries her young for 9 months or 273 days. 
It may sometimes be only 250, and sometimes extend 
to even 300 days, but the average may be put down 
at 285 days, and any calf born before that time should. 
be considered premature. 

OAL VING TABLE .. 

Day bull'd I Will calve Day bull'd I Will calve Day bull'd I Will calve 

Jan. 1 Oct. 8 May 1 Feb. 6 Sept; 1 June 9 .. 7 .. 14 .. 7 .. 11 ':: 7 .. 16 .. 14' .. 21 .. 14 .. 18 14 .. 22 
,. 21 .. !IS .. 21 

M'~ . 
26 .. 21 

JJy 
29 .. 28 Nov. 4 .. 28 4 .. !IS 6 

F~b. 
81 .. 7 

J~~e 
81 .. 7 

o~i. 
30 .. 8 

1 .. S 1 .. 8 1 .. 9 .. 7 .. 14 .. 7 .. 14 .. 7 .. 15 .. 14 .. 21 .. 14 .. 21 .. 14 .. 22 .. 21 
D~~ . 

28 .. 21 
Apr. 

28 .. 21 .. 29 

M'ar. 
28 5 .. 28 4 .. 28 Aug. 5 

1 .. 6 
J,;jy 

80 .. 6 
N~'v. 

31 .. 8 .. 7 .. 12 1 .. 7 1 .. 9 .. 14 .. 19 .. 7 .. 18 .. 7 .. 15 

" 
21 

J&~. 
26 .. 14 .. 20 .. 14 

" 
21 .. 23 2 .. 21 

M~y 
!IS .. 21 

S;pt. 
29 

Apr. 81 .. I) .. 28 4 .. 28 I) 
1 .. 6 

A;;g . 
31 .. 8 

D~. 
30 .. 7 .. 7 .. 19 1 .. 9 1 .. 8 .. 14 .. 19 .. 7 .. 15 .. 7 " 

14 .. 91 
F~b. 

26 .. 14 .. 22 ..-" 14 .. 21 .. !IS 9 .. 21 
J~e 

29 
" 91 

cl~t. 
28 

" 
30 

" 
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Four or five weeks after calving the cow will seek 
the bull again; in Inrlia however it takes from 6 to 
9 months ere she comes into season. This is the case 
more especially with the large breed of Nellore COWs, 

which are invariably late, milking for about-~ months 
before they are ready to recp.ive the bull, and continu-
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ing to do so for about 3 months )'IOger, after being 
"served," thus milking for about a year aItog'ether, 
and producing a calf once in every 18 lUonth!!, and 
sometimes in :l years. Good milch l'OW8 of the Xelillre 
breed are reputed to yielJ 21 qUllrts of milk in the t~ 
hours. Repository keepers in lL,.lras often a.h·ertise 
such :t.nimal~. and in\'ite the public to witne~!I the 
process of milking. 1Iy pel"l<oJ)al knowletige is liulite,l 
to 18 quarts (each '.:juart mell-,luring 2' ounces) in the 
2-1 hours, though the a\'erage may be fixed between 
6 and 12 quarts according to the make and size of 
the animal. 

The small-sized cows of Salem, Coimbatore anti 
other districts frequently corne into sellSon in the 3rd 
or 4th month after pro,iucing th~ir young, and lUany 
are known to produce a calf ewry year, and to yieM 
milk for 6 out of the 12 months. Cows may be milk~i 
to within a month or fortnight before cah'ing; but if 
kept in milk all this time, there may be an interference 
of the old with the new milk or that which has to be 
secreted for the fortbcoming caIr, and it may al!lo 
interfere with the proper nourishment of the calf the 
cow is carr);ng. unless she is highly fed. All cir
cumstanCes considered, it will be best to gi"e the 
animal. respite of :J months before !lhe c'llves. which 
,,:i1l allow time (or the drying up of the 0).1 milk an.1 
gI\'e a short rest to the system before the new milk 
is secreted. .An in~tance recently occurr~lalJlong my 
cattle. An half-bred cow (English and Xellore) had 
been milking for 17 months continuously, and to the 
surprise of the cowman she u;we a me3llure o( milk in 
the e\'ening and produced a c~w~lf the next morning. 
She was not suspected to be in calf all the time, sO 
th~t she has been continuously in milk now for 
2:1 months from the droppin<J' of her first calf ",hil,.t 
her second calf is 6 months .;id. 

The symptoms of coming into season are abatement 
of milk and restlessn~ If in the field, the cow ... ill 
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be rid\ng other cows, and frequently dunging, staling 
and bellowing; her tail will be in constant motion, 
and she will have no appetite. The external parts will 
appear red and inflamed, and a transparent discharge 
may flow from the vagina, which may continue for a 
couple of days, though generally it lasts for 2~ and 

, sometimes for only 4 or 6 hours. 'l'hesesymptoms 
return once in about every three weeks. ' 

A cow should not, as a rule, be put to the bull til1 
:J months after the birth of her last calf, as the womb 
during that period is mostly in a relaxed state and 
incapable of retaining the seed, consequently she 
seldom conceives if she should take the bull before the 
above period has expired. Young heifers and some 
cows are skittish and may not stand the bull at first. 
The natives generally force cows to receive the bull; 
on such occasions they frequently get one' or more 
two·year-old bulls and try to excite one against the 
other to serve the cow rapidly. 'fhis practice should 
be reprobated. 

The most natural way is to allow the bull and cow 
to please themselves, and to leave them alone; the 
proper time being then chosen of their own'inclination, 
conception is ensured. In many instances, either from 
difference of size or other circumstances. they 'may 
require assistaQce ; nothing more however is necef'sary 
in such cases than choice of ground, and 1 or 2 

, thorough skips are ample to secure conception.l 

ABORTION OR MISCARRIAGE. 

The cow somtimes aborts her young, and this may 
happen at any period between the 1st and 7th months. 
of pregnancy. When it occurs between the 7th and 

; 9th months, it may be reckoned a premature birth, as 
. the young animal brought forth may live and qe 
capable of independent existence. ' 

1 These nam... and particulars are chieflv gleaned from The Book 
of the Farm, by HENl\Y STEP~S. F.R,S,E. ' 
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The indications are,-the cow grows dull and IiHt\e!!!! 
all of a sudden; she doe'! not chew her cud; if she i" 
in milk the secretion is arrested, and the udder grows 
lax and flabby; and if not in milk, and the period of 
gestation exceeds from 3 to 1} month", the udder Hud
denly swells and fills with new milk; the rotundity of 
the abdomen is IOf!t, and the ahdomen subsides, and a 
reddish glairy fluid exudes from the vagina, this laHt 
being perhaps the mORt certain sign of impending 

, trouble; shortly after, labor sets in, and the animal 
struggles through much pain and agony ere she' gets 
rid of her burden. 

The cause of abortion may be Budden fright, or 
IlccirieDts resulting in falls, or bruises or blows on the 
abdomen. Sometimes it if! 'caused by being teased by 
the bull or some semi-castrated animal, or by great 
fatigue or violent exertion from being over-driven. 
,\1 alformation or disease of the generative organs may 
also in rare instances bring on miscarriage. 

The treatment consists, if the abortion is detected 
at an early stage, in perfect segregation, quiet and rest, 
and cold application to the loins and haunches, with a 
mild aperient of from ~ to ~ ounces of epsom salts in a 
pint of rice-gruel. But should the discharge appear 
fetid, it indicates the death of the fretus, when rest and 
quiet are needed, with mild I!timulants in the shape of 
a dose of from 2 to 4 ounces of country arrack, in a 
pint or two of warm rice-conjee, 2 or 3 times a day, to 
promote contraction of the uterus, and enable it to 
expel its contents quickly. In these cases the after
birth is always slow in appearing, and the earlier the 

. miscarriage, the greater the tendency to retention in 
the uterus, which eviuently becomes decomposed and 
comes away piecemeal. Great attention to cleanlinesR, 
and the free use of carbolic acid oil (I to 20 parts), and 
light nourishing food will be found to go far towards 
restoring health in such instances. When a cow gives 
indication of approaching abortion, she should at once 
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be c.ompletely isolated, and not allowed to approach 
or mix with other cows till she is quite well and 
thoroughly cleansed and free of aU discharges, as there 
is a great tendency to sympathy being communicated 
readily to other pregnant animals, resulting in abor
tion, occaRioned chiefly by the smell from the dill
charges. Sometimes this eviLcontinues as an endemic' 
affection among particular herds. Cows that have 
once aborted, will always show a tendency to miscarry 
at the same period of gestation every time they become 
pregna.nt. and require therefore to be attended to 
carefully. They should be kept perfectly at rest, a 
mild aperient or two should be administered when 
necessary, and strict separation should be maintained 
till their full time approaches. 

CALVING. 

Little requires to be done before a cow calves; 
birth may occur, and not only manual but mechanical 
assistance be needed. In these contingencies, it is best 
to have recourse to professional assistance if available. 

In India the majority of cows are left to nature, but 
if the animal is a valuable one or a pet cow, weH-to-do 
natives prepare a gl"Uel of cumboo to which some palm 
sugar is added, and when procurable, a calabash or 
bottle-gourd is cut up and boiled with the cum boo to 
form the gruel, whieh is given to the cow for th", first 
three days; others also give the animal a warm bath. 
The bath is prepared by boiling a variety of leaves 
such as mango, tamarind, neem, guava, &c., and the 
decoction thus prepared is poured while tepid over the 
loins and hips of the cow for the first three days. From 
the fourth day after calving she receives special food 

. to increase her milk, which will be noticed presently. 

INVERSION OF THE WOMB. 

Some cows are subject to inversion of the womb, 
caused by the convulsi\'e efforts made to expel the 
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knees, and the back of the calf parallel to that of the 
cow. After the head makes its appearance there i" a 
short respite of some 2 or 3 minutes, and the trunk /lno 
the hind extremitic<i stretched at full length !Are then 
pushed out by the expulsive etiorts of the uterus assist
ed by the diaphragm and abdominal muscles. A few 
minutes !After the birth of the calf, the cow Kits up, ano 
then rising on to her legs commences to lick her c!Alf, 
which she does incessantly for some time, the calf the 
while lying still, stretched out and gasping. Gradu
ally it raises its head, draws its fore feet under it, Ilnd 
begins to make ineffectual attempts to get on it!! legH, 
which it eventually succeeds in doing. It then totter!! 
about, by degrees attains firmnes!! on its legs, aud after 
a short time is able to support its body steadily. In the 
great majority of instances no assistance whatever it! 
necessary, nature accomplishing her course with per
fect safety to mother and young. Occasionally a cros!!
beyond attending to her food, rest and exercise. As 
the period of calving approaches, the abdomen first 
increases in size and rotundity and then subsides some
what and the udder !lprings out and becomes distended 
with new milk day by day for the nourishment of the 
forthcoming calf. Some animals evince uneasine!:!s 
and irritation of the bowels and bladder, by the con
stant motion of the tail, and by the ineffectual attempts 
made to dung or stale; the vagina becomes 10usenell 
and increases in size. and a white or pale straw-colore.l 
glairy discharge exudes from it some 2 or 3 weeks 
before the time. As labor begin!:! to set in, the animal 
grows restle:!!! and uneasy, and the actual progress of 
labor now becomes evident by the protruf:lion of the 
membranes or the bag of waters as it is termed, which 
breaks; the animal lies down, and after a while turllll 
flat on her side, generally the left. The fore feet of the 
calf may now be seen protruding through the \'ulva ; 
and as labor advances, the head comes fortb closely 
applied over the fore feet with the chin resting on the 
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footus, so that with the fcetus the womb is also thrown 
out, and hangs between the hind legs of the animal, ex
tending down to the hocks in the form of a.large red 
bag. When this occurrence is noticed, no time should 
be lost in returning the womb to its pORition, after 
having first cleaned it of any foreign matter that it 
may ha\"e come in contact with. If allowed to continue 
hanging, the whole womb may mortify and fall out. 
The cow is generally so very restless, and the expultlive 
efforts of the womb are so violent, that no sooner does 
the womb get into its position than it is thrown out 
again and again. A drench containing 2 ounces of 
laudanum should be given to the patient at once with 
rice-gruel, and 2 ounces of laudanum with 6 or 8 ounces 
of cold water should be injected into the womb so as 
to control the spasms. Should the stomach, more 
ilRpecially the l"ectum, be distended, efforts should be 
made to empty it, and purgative medicines should be 
giv.en, and large quantities of warm water thrown up 
the bowels, to act as a fomentation and soothe and 
allay the expulsive efforts of the womb, as also to 
clear out the bowels. No force should be used in 
attempts to return the retroverted womb, but it should 
be gently and carefully pushed up by a process of 
kneading till the whole is up into the pelvic cavity, 
and there it should be retained by the hand for a 
time till the spasms begin to subside, when the hand 
may be gently withdrawn. 

The native treatment consists in making a circular 
ring from a piece of cane bark, 3 or 4 inches in 
diameter. This is passed into the pelvic cavity with the 
return of the womb, and is there fixed by. impinging 
against the bones of the pelvis, for 6 or 12 hours; the 
cow is further driven immediately into a tank or pool, 
and made to stand up to her flanks in water for some 
considerable time. On the subsidence of the spasms, 
the cane ring is removed from the pelvis, and the 
animal is brought out of the water. I have seen this 

4: 
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plan tried successfully. The cow should be kept (Iuiet 
and confined to her stall, and have a feed of warn} 
rice-gruel given her for a few days, 

AFTER-BIRTH Oil PLACENTA. 

The placenta will come away in from 1 to 4- hour!! 
from the dropping of the calf. It is necetlsal'Y to have 
a man to watch the cow till this after-birth drop!!, and 
to remove it away immediately to some di!!tance and 
bury it carefully, for the cow may be tempted to eat 
it if left anywhere near her. Some cows do cat the 
after-birth when it is not removed, and such anillllth, 
are said to fail in the yidd of milk. 

The natives frequently take the arter-birth and plltce 
it on a milk· hedge, and then beat the hedge with a 
stick, so as to break the branches and cause a flow of 
milk to fall on this viscus. They believe that by so 
doing the cow will give large quantities of milk, but 
it is a fanciful superstition and need not be noticcd. 

MILK OR PUERPERAL FEVER. 

Cows, soon after calving, are sometimes subject to 
fevers, occasioned by the great excitement produced in 
the system from the emptying of the womb and the 
rush of wilk to the udder, which tend to cause a 
general as well as a local disturbance. Fe\'er lUay abo 
be occasioned by cold and wet immediately before, 
after, or during parturition. Some cows are subject 
to the disease more than others, more especially those 
in high condition. The disease Dlay show itself in the 
course of the same day after c&.lving, or it way not be 
observed for scveral days after. The first indication II 
are that the 'animal becomes restleslcl, trit's to flalle her
self by shifting the weight of her body from one hind 
leg on to the other, and droops on either leg alternate
ly. She gets startled, the breathing becomes hurried, 
the flanks heave, the mouth opens, and !!aliva flows 
from it. After a. time the cow staggers, Bod, unable 
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to support herself any longer, lies, down, when the 
body begins to swell, the extremities grow cold, and 
there is a general shivering with cold perspirations 
and irregular pulse, terminating in death. 

In all such cases prompt treatment}s necessary. 
The cow should be bled to the extent of 3 01' ,4, quarts 
if in high condition, and an aperient of from I to 
Ii lbs. of epsom salts (according to the size of the 
animal), should be dissolved in a quart or two of rice
conjee and administered with an ounce of ginger. If 
this does not act in the course of 12 hours, the salts 
may be repeated in i-lb. doses every 6 hours, until the 
bowels are opened. An enema or clyster should also 
be injected, of warm gruel a couple of ,quarts, with 
from 4 to 6 ounces of castor-oil and an ounce of soap. 
A s soon as the bowels begin to act a bucket of weak 
rice-conjee should be given warm, and as she recovers 
and shows an inclination to eat, she .should he cau
tiously indulged with her usu.al food. 

RED WATER. 

This is also a disease that shows itself after calving, 
and is dependent on the subsequent cleansing of the 
womb if from any cause the natural discharge is not 
free. The urinary organs get irritated, the cow strains 
frequently, and passes urine in small quantities tinged 
with blood, whence the characteristic name of Red 
Water given to the disease. If it continues, the secre
tion may become black or of· the color of ground 
coffee. The discoloration is occasioned by a vicarious 
disch~rge of the uterine secretion, attended by consti
pation and imperfect digestion, and if not carefully 
looked to, the animal will die; 

Give at once from 1 to 1 i Jbs. of epsom salts with an 
ounce of nitre and another 01' ginger, in a couple of 
luarts of rice-conjee; keep the cow quiet, give her 
:lrinks of conjee-water or a decoction of li~seed, and 
ol.ttend to the bowels. 
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lI1LK~G. 

The milking of ~ws St'ems a n·ry lIimpl ... proct>""". 
but to do it lIucce!'k"fullyand correctly. lII,.ithout pain or 
annoyance to the animal, ill the st'Cret, anJ n.·'luirell 
eXpt'rience. . A DIOc.I ... 1 ud.lt'r should be of mOlI ... rate 
"ize, proportioned to the lIize An.] form of the Animal. 
The teats IIhouM be situated at regular .lillt8nCf'lI. of 
proportionatp. length, and of e(IUal thicknt>!ls from ha"l' 
to point, Tht'y IIhon).) be 1\'ell apart, an. I when "trip
ped. "houM yield milk rt'atiily Rn.i frel·lr, an.1 not 
require forcible pulling. I mDlediately after calving. 
the teats will be found pluggeJ up with a re .. inoullllub
stance, which will howevt'r dillappear hy the IIl1ction 
of the call. Th& milk yielde«l for the first" days haa 
been called'" BdIl.IfR" by the Scotch, and in Iodia the 
nati,;es tenn it P"$ mill·, from the coagulable propertiell 
it pos!!esses, and from itll being thicker than natural 
milk and ha\*ing a yellowillh color. When boiled it 
coagulate!! into a thick sublltance fanning cun.I!', aDd 
on this account ill nen'r drawn by maoy people, but left 
for the calf. Natin~s however draw the milk and'ullt' 
it freely, looking upon it 88 a luxury. Before milking, 
the cow has her food, such 88 oil~ake, cotton seed, &" .. 
place«1 before her in a basket, and her hin.! legs are 
hobble«J to pre\*ent her from mO\;ng IAbout, kicking, or 
otherwise gi,-ing trouble. The calf is also allowed to 
suck her for a few st'Conds to enable the milk to flow, 
and as soon .. " an in.lication of frothing becomell 
apparent in its mouth, it ill withrlrawn, and tie«J by 
its nt'Ck to the near or left fore leg of the cow, on the 
!lame lIide as the milkman, who. lleate«J on hill hauncheA, 
begins forthwith. The fresh milk of a cow aCter 
calriog is not use«J, till the fourth day, when it will 
boil without cUI"I:lling. . 

Milking may be perfonne«J in two waya, by If,.ip-
1';lIq or ni"f'r'lIi"". StrippinlJ' conllists in lIeizinlJ' the 
teat at its ba."t' ~th the two"fore fingel'1l and th""umh, 
and dra1\-ing the latter down to the end of the teat, 
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pressing it lightly so as to bring away the milk it 
contains. 

The milkman smears the teats with a little milk 
occasionally, to enable hi~ ting'ers to glide rapidly over 
the teats, and the process is generally conducted with 
both hands, by holding the two foremost teats one in 
each hand. J u this way a cow can be milked quickly, 
the milker raising his hand 3S soon as it gets to the 
end of a teat, to reach the base again, and repeating 
the operation till the teat is emptied. When the two 
nearest teats have. been exhausted, the two posterior 
ones are seized in their turn and emptied of their con
tents, till the work of milking is completed. 

Nievelling, as it is called, is effected by grasping th~ 
teat with the hand and compressing it against the 
palm with the fingers, to drive the milk out, and then 
relaxing the hold to allow the teat to re-fill again, so 
that by aquick succesAion of contraction and relaxation 
by both hands, alternately, one teat in each hand, the 
milk is soon exhauAted from the udder The milk pail 
may be a chatty, a brass chern boo, or a tin can: the last 
is the best, as it can be made cheaply and of propor
tionate size, sufficiently large to contain the milk of 
each cow, and to be held conveniently between the 
knees. Every milkman prefers his own method of 
drawing, and it is no unusual thing to see a man use 
both stripping and nievelling on the Rame cow in the 
course of one single operation, habit having much 
to do with the practice. As soon as the cow has been 
milked, the calf is left loose, and the hobbles are 
removed from her hind legs. During milking she is 
intent on munching her food. 

The cow in India is rarely if ever milked oftener 
than twice a day, between the hours of 6 and 7 A.M. 
and 5 and 6 P.M. daily. A certain quantity of milk 
should always be left for the calf, and the milkman 
when alJowp.d to do so will regulate the quantity to a 
nicety: it is always best, therefore, for this and other • 
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reasons, to have the same person to do the work on each 
occasion. Some cows will not also allow a. stranger to 
milk them, and if they permit it, will not yield the 
regular quantity of milk. All cows should invari/tbly 
be treated with kindness, and be coaxed with food, to 
enable and induce them to yield their milk freely j 

no rough treatment should be'permitted. The calf after 
sucking should be allowed to be with the dam for two 
or three hours, and then taken away and tied. It 
should be served with tender graljs if procurable, and 
should also have some of the cake or other food given 
to the dam at milking-time. 

MILK. 

The quantity of milk obtainable varies consideralJly 
according to the breed of the animal, the kind of food 
it has been having, and the time after calving. Hay, 
grain and oil-cake and green food improve the quality 
and increase the quantity of milk. The seasons and 
frequency with which the cows are milked also affect 
the supply. When cows are milked once or twice a 
day, the secretion is richer and contains more butter 
than when milk is drawn oftener. ~Iorning-milk is 
richer than that drawn of an evening, and the la8t 
drawn milk at each milking is always richer without 
reference to time or season than the portion fir8t 
drawn. The kind of water affects the flavor of milk. 
In some breeds the milk has a yellowi8h tinge more or 
less intense, and the richness of butter also varies. A 
good English cow will yield one pound of butter per 
day. A cow that is not with calf gives better milk 
than one that is carrying her calf. A well-formed 
healthy cow will give more and nicer milk than a 
deformed or sickly animal. Light-colored cows are 
popularly believed to be hetter milkers than dark or 
black or reddish-brown, but their mille is not so rich. 
Climate affects the yield of milk all tranApiration is 

• greater; cold is objectionable .. More nutritious milk 
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can be procured from cows that,are tied up and fed 
than from those allowed to pasture at large. Milk is 
always at its best when the cow is of a proper age, 
that is about five years, and in good health. Neither 

'young or old cows give much or rich milk. A cow 
is said to be in her prime after her third calf, or when 

, the animal is about 5 years old, when the organs of 
secretion are fully developed, and it will continue a 
good milker till about 12 years old when with age the 
supply decreases. The milk of a cow is not good 
when she is in season, or near her time, or has lately 
calved. The milk of a cow after calving is not con
sidered to be in its normal state for ten days. At this 
stage it is called colustrum. It contains' no casein, 
turns rapidly, but does not acidify. Milk is a watery 
fluid holding in solution albumen and oil, by the agency 
of an alkaline salt or a pure alkali, and having sus
pended in it an immense number of globules, which are 
in part albuminous and iIi part oily. "It is man's 
natural food, because in it are contained all the ele
ments necesdary for the formation of the body; 
phosphate of lime for the formation of bone; salts of 
soda to aid in the gastric juice and to give fluidity to 
the blood; casein to form the flesh; aud butter to 
produce fat." , 

" Milk contains, besides water, of organic substances 
destitute of nitrogen, sugar and butter of an organic 
substance; holding nitrogen in considerable quantity, 
curd or casein; and of inorganic or saline matter partly 
soluble and partly insoluble in water. It thus derives 
its richness from butter; its sweetness from sugar; 
its thickness from casein; its refreshing property as 
a drink from water; and its peculiar flavor from the 
salts it contains." -

Milk boils and freezes at about the saDIe tern per
'ature as water, when boiled at 2120 F. it yields a thin 
pellicle, consisting of a combination of casein with the 
inorganic salts. It may be prevented from becoming 
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sour by bein~ kept at a low temperature: at a high 
temperature It will tlour rapidly, and at boilin~ point 
will curdle immediately. The acid contained III milk 
ill tenned lactic acid. The specific brravity of CUY;"tI 

milk is 1·03-1. It \·arie14 with the breeJ, food, age alld 
health of the animal. Good milk 'is neither too thick 
nor too thin, its consistenc,. should be such that R 

.Jrop should preserve its roundness without running. 
In color it should be of a beautiful white with a 
bluish or yellowish tint, only slightly tran!1parent 
and odourless, with an agreeable IIweetish taste. The 
cream or fatty part of llIilk floats to the surface 
in a few hours. To obtain cream, the milk should be 
kept in broad flat dishes about one inch in derth RS 

the cream does not rise through a great depth 0 milk. 
The formation of cream is rdarded by a low temper-

. ature and acceler.lted with an increase of temperature. 
Lactometers or milk-testers are in use to ascertain 

the purity of milk, and will be found useful instru
ments to those who are oblige() to purchase their milk, 
as well as to those who are ubliged to rely on their 
cowmen entirely for the purity of their milk. These 
inlltruments are now made expreljsly for a temperature 
of 800 F. by lIessrs. Orr & ~on .. , ~Jadra8, and it only 
approximately indicates the quality of milk. A correct 
and accurate gauge for milk has not yet be!"n produced 
as in the case of Hydrometers fm· spirits. The instruc
tion gi\Oen is :-" Fill the glass jar with the milk to be 
tried and allow it to coo), then immerse the lactometer 
and notice the mark on the scale that is level with the 
surface of the milk which will show the quality. 

The mark II being pure milk. 

3 " three parts milk and one part. water. 
2 " half milk and half water. 
1 " one part milk and three parts water. 
W " 'pure water." 
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THE COMPOSITION OF MILK. 

Milk is the secretion of the mamary glands of 
animals belonging to the order mamalia, opaque and 
generally white in color, it haR a sweetish taste, and 
but faint smell. Its chemical reaction seems to .be 
generally slightly alkaline, though chemists have fre
quently found specimens to be acid. Human milk' 
haR been found in a few caseR to be neutral; in all 
others alkaline. When the'milk of herbivorous animals 
has been found to be acid, as is 90metimes the case, 
the result iR believed to be due to extraneous causes, 
(the nature of the food, &c.,) while in contradistinc
tion j the milk of carnivorous animals, such as dogs 
and cats, is always acid~ Milk is somewhat denser 
than water. Itl! specific gravity differs according to 
the source from which it is derived; thus human milk 
has II specific gravity of about 1'030; cow's milk 
1'029-1'034; goat's milk 1'02, water being taken 
as 1. Both human and ass's milk is sweeter than cow's 
milk, while goat's milk possesses a peculiar odour and 
somewhat insipid taste, and generally it! richer in fat 
and casein than cow's milk. When deprived of itR 
cream, milk assumes a bluish color. Microscopically 

, considered. milk is a clear liquid, having an immense 
quantity of round or oval globules known as milk 
globules! tIoating in it These are particles of fat 
encased in an extemal envelope of casein. The liquid 
in ~hich these globules tIoat is a solution in water of 
casein, albumen, milk, sugar, and mineral matters. 

Popularly !3peaking, we divide milk into cream and 
skim milk, as on standing it separates itself into these 
two portions; when kept still longer, we are aware of 
its turning sour, and forming a curd, the clear liquid 
left when the curd is removed being called whey. The 
cream contains the fat globuleR, which on account 
of their lightness, rise to the surface. These fat glo
bules, together with water, constitute about 95 per cent. 
of t~e cream, the remainder being small quantities of 
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~asein, with !lugar and mineral matters. From till' 
cream butter is manufactured by the proce!!s of 
churning. The curdling produced in milk when it 
turns sour after keeping 9. feW' days is clue to the 
separation of the curd or ca'lein in consequence of the 
formation of lactic acid from the milk sugar. The 
same effect of curdling may be produce(1 by the action 
of an acid added in exceslI to I;!ith~r new or "kimmcd 
milk, or by the action upon it of rennet, 1\ watery 
extract prepared ~rom the fourth .. tolllach of a calf. 
It is on this principle that chee ... e ill manufactured 
We must now, having briefly explained the general 
appearance presented by milk in it!! different I'!tages 
of keeping, consider somewhat more c1ol'!ely its 
chemical composition and nature. 

Milk contains fat, casein, albumen, milk 'm~ar, and 
salts of milk, forming the chemical constituentl4 which 
enter into its comp0l'!ition--their !leveral propertie!l, 
the changeI' which they undergo, anfl the part they 
take individually in fonning the !lub-diviHionl4 of milk, 
yiz., cream, curd, whey, &c. 

BUTTER-MAKING. 

The milk is gen"erally boiled and to it if! added a 
tea-spoonful of lIour milk, (butter-milk) the quantity 
beh::g regulated according to the !lea!lon, .and is kept 
aside for 24 hours to form curd (tyre) when a quantity 
of water i!l added and churnecl. Unboiled milk (froRh) 
may be treated in like manner, but the boiled ill 
believed to yield the largel'!t quantity of butter. 

The apparatus consists of a stake some 4 feet in 
height, being driven into the ground, with two bridges 
of palmyra I'!talks or bamboo laths tied, and arched in 
front, at about 2 feet apart. At the foot of the I'!take an 
earthen cha-tty with curd is placed with an addition of 
water; the hurn cOlOpriRes a piece of smooth bamboo 
5 feet long, ne end of which is quarterefl into four 
and opened ut to a. width of 3 or " inches with small 
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pieces of bamboo pla.ced crosswise to keep it open; 
this end is placed in the chatty and drilled with a 
piece of string from its centre between the arches on 
the stake, and in from 10 to 20 minutes the butter is 
formed and found floating in the chatty, when it is 
collected. This is the universal Indian mode of churn
ing butter, and the results are satisfactory. 

HOUSE·CHURNING 

Conrii~ts in collecting the cream of the milk, after a 
rest of 24 hours in shallow dishes, into a large basin 
or bowl and worked with a piece of wood having a large 
knob at one end. termed a "muthoo," for 25 or 30 
minutes, until the butter rises to the surface. When 
cold water is poured on, to rinse out the milk from the 
butter, and it is then shaped as required for use. 

BOTTLE·CHURNING. 

l!~re8h milk or cream is poured into bottles three
lluarters full and freely shaken for 20 to 25 minutes when 
the butter, as it rises to the surface, is collected for Utle. 

CHURNS. 

These are of retlent introduction in this country. 
There is the" Brighton," the" Barrel" and" Atmos· 
pheric," &c., churns; of these the last or Atmospheric 
churn is about the best, and is well adapted for the 
requirements of India .. 

A quart of milk will yield from 1 t02 ounces of butter. 

BUTTER. 

Butter is a fatty oily substance held in suspension in 
milk, and it riseR to the surface by its lesser density; 

. it brings up with it serum and casein; the whole form 
cream. 

The qualities of good butter are a mild, agreeabl e, 
and slightly aromatic taste and a yellow color, shadi ng 
into orange. 
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" Run" butter is butter melted. cl"ritied and potted 
for use. In India" ghee" is the nallle gin:D to this 
preparation. 

Good botter is closely connected with good milk, 
and the latter in tum with the feed, and the breed of 
cattle. Sour crealU yields more butler of an inferior 
ljuality. 

GHEE, 

Known as Run or Clarified Butter, is largely manu
factured in India. It is made by melting tilt' butter 
in a wann saucepan placed on the fire till it boils, and 
all the sediment it may contain either !links to the 
bottom or float~ at the top leaving the ghee clear 
i:lt!lleath, and as an in variable rule where procurable a 
few drulillstick leaves (MoriTl!11l. I'ter!l!l0~I,"I11") are 
thrown in, care being taken not to over-boil the ghee j 
it is taken off the fire and strained whilst warm through 
a piece of cloth and then bottled for use. Ghee is in 
general and daily use among the natives and enters 
largely in the preparation of their confections, sweeb, 
&c., curries. It is manufactured in most towns and 
villages in large or small (luantities, either for lIale or 
for their own use. When made in large quantities they 
are fille.l into what are called dubbers-large oval 
bottles with slDalllDouths made of goat skins-when 
they are ready for transport to the market. About 
three pounds of bulter will produce Ii bottle of ghee. 

GARGET 

IH an inflammation of the udder caused by a sudden 
ovcr-distention of the part from a rush of new milk 
tending to the fonnation of milk abscesses in the udJer. 
The part feels hard and tender to the touch and there 
is more or less constitutional irritation pre~nt. Thill 
disease shows itl!elf most frequently in young animalll 
with their first calf. The calf should he put to the 
mother and the milk should he gently stripped away 
so as to empty the uuder, the part should be bathed 
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in water and have warm fomentations applied freely 
two or three times a day, followed with gentle friction, 
with some camphor oil, aDd the patient should have a 
pound of epsom salts in gruel given her twice a week 
accortling to the effect produced. Abscesses should 
be looked for, and at the first indication they should be 
opened and the matter let out and the opeDing treated 
as a wound, care being taken to keep flies otf by the 
free nse of carbolic acid oil to the part. 

In I'ome eases although no abscess may form, still 
painful chronic iDdurations may remain, these should 
be gently rubbed daily with some Iodine ointment so 
as to disperse them after a while. 

SORE TEATS. 
The udder and teats of the cow &revery much sub

ject to inflammation, more especially immediately after 
ca1\"ing, owing to the increased acthity which takes 
place in the formation or secretion of milk produciDg 
tenderuesg and irritation in these parts. Sometimes 
the teats are simply excoriated and very tender to the 
touch, and the cow sutf~rs much pain and become!; 
"ery restless during the process of milking and fre
quently becomes unmanageable. 

The milkman may not be aware of the fact, but fancy
ing the cow is simply showing temper will ill-treat her 
and thus induce her to withhold her milk. "nen & cow 
becomes restless on the teats being handled, they should 
be carefully handled to disco\"er abrasioDs or ulcers iu 
them, and should any be illsco\'ered, they should be 
bathed in warm water frequently and be fomented and 
h&,,-e some simple ointment applied to the part night and 
moruing for a few days which will remove the disease; 
or the parts might tirst be bathed in some warm alUIU 
lotion and then have the ointment applied. The cow 
will also be the better for a dose of medicine_ 

COW-Pox.. 
This is an erupti"e fever that attacks a.nimals but 

once in the co.urse of their Ii \'es and the eruptions show 
5 
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themselves about the centre and base of the teats and 
80metimes on the udder itself in the form of circular 
pustules, which, when fully formed, attain the size of 
" silver four-anna piece. 

To this Doble animal mankind are indebted for the 
invaluable bles!ling conferred on them by the immortal 
Jenner by Vaccination. The disease may show itself 
and go through its course followed by some constitu· 
tional disturbance without detection, except in the 
instance of milch cows; owing to the situation of the 
pustules, and the pain and irritation set up by the 
process of milking, the cow becomes restless and 
violent, from which the disease may be detected. I n all 
such instances the fact should at once be communi
cated to the nearest medical officer as the occurrence 
of natural cow-pox is of great interest to the medical 
profession and of value to man, as the lymph can be 
transferred to human beings by inoculation with great 
advantage. The cow-pox pustules are of a circular 
form ha\'ing a ceQtral depression with raised margins 
distended with a clear fluid termed lymph, which 
gradually becomes opaque and purulent and is sur
rounded by a red blush of inflammation which medical 
men term the areola when it occurs in the human sub-

I ject. In the eourse of a few days the pustules burst 
lind form scabs, tnese drop Ilway in a fortnight or 
three weeks Jeaving a circular cicatrix slightly pitted. 
The disease terminates in about three week .. and calls 
for no special treatment, except in the instance of 
milch cows, where the operation of milking is likely to 
interfere with the disease in breaking the pustules and 
irritating them to such a degree as to convert them 
into open nlcers. Care should be taken to avoid in
juring the pustules and no particular treatment wilJ 
be required, unless there i" an indication of IORS of 
appetite and the cessation of chewing the cud, when 
it may become necessary to give the animal rest and 
an aperient or two. 
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~ALVES. 

The calf requires no assistance; in from 20 to 
30 minutes it is on its legs if strong and healthy; and 
instinctively begins to seek for the udder. It gets at 
the teats, sucks away till satisfied, and then lies dow11 
alongside of its dam, whose attention it continues to 
receive. Calves, as a rule, a.re never weaned in India, 
they are generally allowed to suck their dams and are 
tied apart except when milking and for an hour or two 
after, when they are allowed to run loose, care shouM 
be taken to see that they get a sufficiency of milk, a.nd 
should the supply fall short they should 'have some 
rice-conjee given them; the conjee-water strained 
after the boiling of rice makes a good drink for young 
calves in addition to the supply of milk that they get. 
They should also receive It supply of grass, oil-cake or 
other food, to enable them to grow strong and become 
good serviceable animals. 

WEANING CALVES. 

Calves are separated from the cows as S0011. as 
dropped and left out of sight for 2 or 3 weeks from 
their dam; and they are brought up by hand. The 
milkman places his hand into a pan of milk and the 
calf drinks wit~ the help of two of his fingers, which' 
he turns upwards and moves if necessary, to attract 
the attention of the calf, in the milk. Some calves 
do not take to it readily; by placing the finger in the 
calfs mouth at first and pouring with the other hand, 
a little milk, so as to run down the fingers, the calf 
begins to drink and in the course of -a day or two, 
there is no further trouble with it. 

Half a pint of milk for the first 2 or 3 days, morn
ing and evening, is sufficient and should be gradually 
increased to a pint and half. At the end of a fort
night, skimmed milk is substituted for the fresh, in
creasing the amount by degrees and decreasing the 
fresh milk in the same proportion; so that, by the end 
of the month, the calf gets nothing but skimmed milk, 
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which is again gradually incn>ssM to, aoout 3 pintR 
at a time. This quantity is rt'gulatt'd, according to 
the size and breed of the cow, dependent on hpr milk
ing powers; the quantity should be given with 
measured regularity. As a rule, this practice of wean
ing calves, is not resorted to, in this country and it iR 
difficult to get a cowman to adopt the practice in 
India, without close and· personal superintendence. 

THE NAVEL ILL. 
Occasionally cal\"es suffer from this diseaRe ; owing 

to the abrupt or imperfect separation of the navel cON, 
the na\"el bleeds. Should the cor.l be of "ufficient 
length 8 ligature might be pa!!Red around the end and 
tied, but if close to the abdomen, a little burnt alullJ 
with a pledget of lint tied on to the part wouM suffice, 
but should the bleeding be profuse, a IImllll iron nail 
should be heated to a black heat and the part touched 
with its thick end lightly, so as to seal up the open 
mouths of the vessels. 

They seldom give trouble if attended to at once; 
sometimes an abscess may fonn in the part and e\"en 
lead to inflammation of the peritoneum and bowel!!, 
thereby occasioning the death of the calf should it not 
be attended to carefully. 

COSTIVENESS. 
The be@tmedicineforthe calf is the cow's tirst milk; 

very seldom indeed is any other required. and when 
there is a necessity for an aperient being given, 2 or 3 
ounce~ of castor-oil with a drachm of ginger powder 
may be administered with half a pint of rice~onjee. 

SCO~G OR DIARRHCE.~. 

Calves are frequently subject scouring caused by 
indigestion brought on by repletion. At other times 
the di8ease may be caused by the free eating of the 
young tender grass. On the otht'r hand stan-ation or 
the want of sufficient nourishment may produce the 
disease_ Danger may be apprehended should the 
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call begin to refuse its food and grow dull, and th~ 
diarrhG'a continue. The first thing to be done is to 
administer a mild aperient so as to clear out from the 
bowels any indigestible substance the calf may have 
eaten and nothing is better than castor-oil for this 
purpose, 2 to " ounces of eastor-oil in a pint of rice
gruel, and as soon as the medicine be~ns to act, 
astringents should be gi\'en and green food withheld. 
The best a.c;tringent to gi\'e in such cases is the chalk 
mixture prepare.l as follows:-

Prepared chalk. one ounce; tincture of catt"chu, two 
ounces; laudanum, one ounce; mucilage of gum acacia, 
three ounces. One to two ounces of this mixture 
should be gi\'en 3 or -l times a day, and the patient 
should ha\'e a couple of pints of gruel besides its milk. 
The calf should also have a teaspoonful of common 
salt administered e\'ery morning for a week or ten 
days; as the diarrluea becomes less, the chalk mixture 
should be given at greater intervals, once or twice a 
day according to circumstances. The patient should 
be kept warm and made comfortable in its crib. 

FOOD OF lIll.CH OOWs. 

The chief food gl\"en to cows when in milk in tbis 
country consists of cotton seeds, oil~e, potoo, or 
the shell of the pigeon pea and rice bran, besides 
green grass and straw. 

The drink comprises washings of raw rice and the 
strained conjee from boiled rice in a state more or less 
of fermentation . 

. Cotton -.is.-These are either gh'en wholly steeped 
in water or are pounded in a mortar so as to break 
them up wben they are moistened with water to soften 
the shell and gi\"en to cows either alone or mixed 
up with the substances named abo\·e. The quantity 
gi\'en to a single cow night and morning averages from 
3 to 5 pountls according to the size of tbe animal ; 
when given with either oil-cake. potoo, or rice bran, 
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the quantity is reduced to 2 or.S pounds at each occa
sion. 

According to the analysis given by Dr. Royle, oil· 
cake frOIn cotton seeds contains water, oil, Imgar and 
albuminous compounds, whilllt the ash contains silica 
and phollphatea with excess of phosphoric acid from 
which it will be seen that the oil-cake from cotton 
seeds possesses considerable nourishing properties, and 
this is incl"e8sed ten~fold when the seeds theml'elvcs 
are used without the extraction of the oil they contain. 
The testa or sfJeU covering being hard and leathery 
when dry, the seeds should be steeped in water suffi
ciently long to soften or they should be pounded and 
moistened with water and allowed to ['tand for an hour 
or two ere given to the cow. 

Oil-cake.-There are three kinds of oil-cake avail
able for feeding cows, that from the gingeelie seeds or 
yeHoo (Sesamum irniicum), the groundnut or vayrcud
dalay (Arachis h!lp0!lea), and the cocoanut (Coro, 
nuci/era) poonacs as they are called. The first is more 
generally procurable but a little more expensive, the 
second is the cheapest and perhaps the best when pro
curable. Sometimes that from the cocoanut may be 
available. All these oil-cakes form good nourishing 
food not only for cows but cattle generally and are 
invaluable for the formation of the various tillsues that 
enter into the formation of the animal structure to 
enrich the blood and promote the secretion of milk j 
but practically the poonar. is reputed to be a good 
milk-producing food, although the natives think that 
whilst it. increases the quantity it deteriorates quality 
by rendering the milk weak and watery. Cows IIhould 
not get too much oil-cake when in milk, as it tends to 
soften the butter, and milk kept. long, say over 12 
hours, ill not good j it should be churned within 12· 
hours of its being drawn. The best food for increal!
ing the yield of butter, is cocoanut and groundnut oil
cake, mixed with equal parts of cotton seed j whilst 
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gingelly oil-cake produces more milk but Jess butter. 
Five and half bottles of milk, produee on an average 
eight ounces of butter. Mochaycottay and turnips, 
if given directly after milking, butter made from the 
n~xt milking, will be free from unpleasant taste. 

Potoo is the shell or testa of the pigeon pea or Tour 
dull (CujallUl indicul) which abounds in phosphates 
and other flesh-forming elements, and although ~thc 
testa on account of its leathery dry hard nature is 
rejected by man it is valuable to ~ttle and is largely 
used for feeding milch cows owiJ;lg to its cheapness j 
from 2 to 5 measures may be given daily and when 
mixed it might well be reduced to one-half this quantity. 
It should be steeped in water to soften for a few hours 
ere given to the animals. 

Rice bran. commonly known as tour, is largely used 
to feed not only cattle but also poultry, for it is believed 
to be nourishing food. It is the brown pellicle that 
covers the grain and lies between the husk and the 
grain of rice or paddy; like wheaten bran it abounds 
in phosphates and other flesh-forming materials. It is 
mixed with water to form a mash and given to cattle. 
or it may be nsefully and with advantage mixed with 
cotton seeds, oil-cake and 'potoo and given to cows. 
From 2 to 3 measures twice a day formed into a mash is 
about the quantity given. Grain of any description is' 
never given to milch cows as it is believed by the 
natives to be heating and. to arrest the secretion of 
milk. 

The universal and favorite drink given to cows is 
the rice-washings and the conjee strained from boiled 
rice. The water is collected and kept for two or three 
days and generally given to the cow as a drink of a 
morning after it has had its usual food. It is in a 
state of fermentation and the cows are very partial to 
this drink, they also receive water when the rice-wash
ing is not available and even with it. Green food, a 
bundle of green grass given every night to those cows 
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not let out to pasture is good, &8 they enjoy the grass 
much; each cow should receive from .25 to 30 pounds 
of green grallS and :W to 30 pounds of paddy straw 
during the day, but those animal~ thllt pasture out in 
the day may have the straw at night instead of the 
grass. Cows in milk are the better for a !!poonful 
of salt with their food twice a day. Cows IIhould be 
~'Toomed and cleaned daily and J!reat attention gin"1I 
to the cleanliness of the stable or cow-hou~e in which 
they are picketted for the night. It should be ahlO 
seen that ample breathing space is provided for each 
animal to keep them in health. 

In the Punjab the dried and bruised leaves of the 
wild bhere, Zip/luI juju!,,, (Yellandum marum, Tamil) 
is gil"en to milch cattle to illcrea~e the quantity of 
ghee; green whel\t, and mustard and maize, green with 
the ears on, and" joar" or chulum are !laid to increa!le 
the quantity of milk. Cows that have lately calved 
and whose milk is deficient, get milk mixed with goor 
(11I0{"#8 .. ,) anJ also wheat and barley made by boiling 
into a kind of caudle called kunji. 

General Morgan's conlJimental food for cattle :
as. AB. c .... 'T. QB8. LB •• 

Oil~ake, such as cocoanut, gin-
gelly or groundnut ... 21 0 7 0 0 

• Carob beans 40 0 8 0 0 
Indian com, cholom, raggy or 

gram 10 0 4- 1 0 
Powdered turmeric ... 6 0 0 1 0 
Ginger I 0 0 0 3 
Fenny greek seed or vendiom 

gentian 2 0 0 0 10 
Cream of tartar 1 0 0 0 10 
Sulphur 5 0 0 0 10 
Common salt I ~ 0 0 20 
Coriander ... 0 14- 0 0 7 ---

Rs ... 88 6 One Ton 
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This condimenta} food eosts Rs_ 4-8-0 a cwt_, and in 
wet weather would be found excellent food for cattle_ 
When the grasses are young also and full of sap 
(after the rains) cattle are apt to purge from there being 
no salts in the gra.'Ules, at ~uch times condimental food 
is essential to keep the animals in health; 3 or 4 Ibs_ 
daily h.\"e a great result, even at other seasons when 
the animals become weak and debilitated from disease 
or the want of good nourishing and suffer from lo!:s of 
appetite, the condimental food would be found ml)S~ 
useful in stimulating and nourishing the animals and 
gh-ing tone to the system generally. 

In the Coimbatore District good working cattle 
recei\-e the following scale of fodder each :-

Straw, an lbs.; hONe-gram. 11 measures or 2! lbs_ 
raw, which if boiled proJuces SIbs.; 50 lbs. Guinea or 
other grass; ] lb. oil-cske and 6 Ibs. of eholulU, ra~gy, 
or cumboo straw, and on which they keep excellent 
condition. 

CATTLE MA...~AGE~"T. 

When cattle are kept by planters for the sake of 
manure. they do not. a~ a rule, receive that care and 
attention which would not. only presern, them in 
health and prevent loss of large number of them, but 
would repay their owner by a larger and more \"8lu
able quantity of manure. 

The animals have generally to depend on such 
fodder as they clln pick up on the estate, or any ~'aste 
land adjoining it and aN this is very scanty and of 
indifferent quality, particularly during the dry weather, 
they are for iour or 6'-e months of the year reduced 
to a state of st:u"\-ation, unless in eases where some 
8rrangement tll feed them is wade. In addition to 
their wretched condition their lowered ,-itality from 
semi-stan-ation makes them more liable to contract 
disease, and if an epidemic breaks out in their neigh- • 
bourhood, they readily fall victims and the whole herd 
may be carried off. If on the other hand the animals 
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are carefully housed and staH-fed during the dry 
months, they will, a" a rule, escape disease, beside" 
repaying their owner in other way". 

A large percentage of deaths amongst estate cattle 
is due to starvation, mil'management. want of atten
tion to water-supply, improper fodder and exposure. 

If planters and other stock-owners would arrange, 
during favourable seasons, to stack large quantities of 
graRs or straw, or form siloes, they would Rave nearly 
all their animals which now either die from starvation 
during the dry months or succumb to di!!ealle brought 
on by eating greedily of the abundant green fodder 
which springs up after the rains and which proveR 
fatal from the lengthened period of abl'tinence which 
has preceded the monsoon. 

Siloes are eallily conlltructed and are perhapll pre
ferable to stacks on the hills where the continued 
moisture might prove injurious, but in silo-packing, 
care must be taken to see that the fodder used is 
closely packed and well pressed down before being 
covered in. Of course in the plains stacks are prefer
able, as there is very little expense or trouble in 
erecting them and for the best part of the year no 
hea\"y moisture to contend with. All that is neces
sary is to see that the fodder is perfectly dry before 
being stacked. 

A cattle shed for housing animals during the wet 
months s~ould be not only water-tight but well venti
lated, dralDed and Hahted, and the floor should be 
raised at least a eoup~ of feet above the surrounding 
ground to prevent stagnation of urine. The centre 
should be somewhat raised and the ground gradually 
sloped towards the sides, round which a smaH drain 
which can be easily flashed with water, 8hould run. 
Of course in most plantina localities 8heds are sur
rounded by high and strong walls or fences to keep 
out beasts of prey. Planters, froni the number of 
animals which they re'1uire to keep find picketing 
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them expensive and for the 8aIIle reason. the box 
system. so successfully carried oot at the Government 
Farm, Saidape~ is not feasible, but it woold be a good 
plan to have separate partitions in the sheds to sepa
rate young calves as well as oIJer ones from the henl 
by which they are frequently trampled and otherwise 
injured. One man and a boy !>houM be able to 
manage 50 animals as the boy can take charge of 
them during the day while grazing, leaving the 
man at lei .. ure to clean the sbed and surroundings 
thoroughly every day. There should be a manore pit 
in the ,,"icinity of the shed for having to carry manure 
from it to any di:;tance adds heavily to the man's work. 

Planters would find it pay better to keep a small 
herd of selected animals, which could be conveniently 
looked after and stall-fed during the dry months, than 
a large number of needy animals as is generally the 
case, as the manure of one stall·fed animal is worth 
that of half a dozen gras. .... fed ones. 

In selecting" herd good milch cows should be pre
ferred, as good milk can then be obtained for six or 
nine months, a calf from each small country cow 
yearly, and one in two years from the larger breed of 
Xellore. The return from the milk alone should cover 
the extra cost of stall-feeding as it can be converted 
into curd or tyre which is readily purchased by the 
coolies, or it may be converted into butter and ghee 
which can be "lent to the nearest market for sale. In 
time Chettys and other large native dealers would 
purchase or contract for the whole supply. 

The water.I>upply should also receive more atten
tion than it does at present, for more disease in 
animals is due to impure water than people have any 
conception of. If possible a tank should be excavated 
in a suitable locality and one side of it should slope 
gradually to the water's edge to which the cattle 
should be driven twice a day to satisfy their thirs~ 
but care should be taken that they are Dot allowed to 
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enter or otherwi!le pollute the water and coolies should 
be prevented from washing their bodies, clothes, &c., 
in it. 

When water lies deep beneath the surface, wells 
should be bunk and masonry troughs attached, into 
which fre:;h water could be daily poured, after they 
have been washed out. Unless liberally supplied with 
good water, cattle will quench their thil'!!t at· any 
stagnant pool or other foul source and sicken in 
consequence. When a stream is available a pit might 
be excavated in its bed or immediate ,·icinity for the 
use of the cattle. Bull calves should be castrated a~ 
yearlings, which is easily done by the crushing oper
ation which is thoroughly understood by most natives 
and is nQt only very successful and simple, but the 
animal requires no attention after it, and is perfectly 
well in a few days. Calves thus converted into 
bullocks can be trained to every kind of estate work 
or stall-fed and when in good condition 80ld at a 
remuncrati,'e price to butchers, or sent by Railway, on 
most lines of which favourable ratee are allowed for 
the conveyauce of cattle, to the best neighbouring 
market for disposal. 

Besides fodder, stall-fed animal should receh'e about 
3 pounds daily of any of the following grainK, r;:" 
cum boo, cholum; "aragu, tenai, raggy, ulindu, collu, 
thovar-ay, mochakottay, dholl aud rice, mixed with 
an equal quantity of wheat bran or tour which may be 
purchased very reasonably at any of the neighbouring 
"ilIages. All grains should be steeped in water, or 
better tltill boiled quite soft and a little salt added 
before being given to the animals, as boiled food is 
most nourishing and fattens ·quickly. 

In selecting cattle, the work for which they are 
reljuired should be kept in view, but as llahomedans 
and X3ti,'e Christians in addition to Europeans are 
beef-eaters, a ready sale will always be obtaiued from 

• butchers for any animals that may prove UD!:Iuitable 
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for work, provided they have been kept m good 
condition by stall-feeding. 

As all the agricultural work of the country is done 
by cattle, their improvement shou1d be studied by 
every one interested in agricultural progress. 

The aim of the planter should be to obtain a valuable 
breed of milkers. for as he must keep up a certain 
number of animals for the supply of manure to his 
estate, milch cow will of course make the best return. 
~Iilk as ao aliment is of so much importance in domes
tic economy that it behoves planters as well as others, 
while gaining them primary object to at the same 
time improve its production by all means io their 
power. 



DISEASES • 

• 
ANTHlti..~ FEVER. 

This is a contagious disea.~e communicable to both 
man aud beast, to the former as a malignant pustule 
and to the latter as an inflammatory tumour or gan
grenous boil that may show itself on any part of the 
animal's carcase, and is attended with high fever •. 

The tumour may vary in size from that of a hen's 
egg to that of cocoanut, and be well defined or diffused 
as a tense swelling, the surrounding tissue becoming 
infiltrated with unhealthy lymph; it is very tender to 
the touch and crackles nnder the pressure of the finger, 
showing that the part is inflated with flir generated 
by the decomposition of the vitiated secretions. This 
disease is always an indication of impure blood and 
is attended witb a fatal prostration of the strength. 
In this country the disease generally fhows itself 
during the hot months when pasture and fodder 
become scarce and the water-sourcES impure. S?me
times rich luxuriant food after previous starvation and 
impoverishment of the blood, produces the disease. 

I t prevails as an epidemic in malarious localities and 
may show itself suddenly. 

Sgml'toms.-The pulse is at first full and excited, 
subsequently, it becomes weak and rapid., the breathing 
hurried and the animal moans. The swelling increases 
rapidly terminating in the death of the animal, from a 
few hoors after the attack to as many days, dependent 
on the previous state of health and strength of the 
animal. 

Treallllt'lit is of little or no avail when the disease 
has fully set in, but should the animal be seen when 
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in a stagl." of t'xcitt'ment and before any defined Awelling 
has made its appearance. half a pound of common 
salt should be dis~olve<i in some rice-gruel anu be 
administered imme.liakly, followed up e,·ery six or 
eight hours with half-pound doses of salt with gru(·1 
till some effect on the bowels if! produced, and ~houlJ 
the animal give indications of profltration, 6 to 8 
ounces of country arrack ,,·ith a ~uart of grut'l should 
be administt'red 1'\"(''1'' 6 hours. 

The animal shou!.l be strictly isolate. I anf\ placed in 
an open wt'll-vt'ntilatt:'d shed, and itf! drink .. houJ.\ 
conllist of pure watt'r with aD ounce of nitre dissolve<1 
in every gallon. The food shoulJ consi",t of rice-gruel, 
and !lome freAh ten<ler gras!!, when procurable. 

PQsi-lIwrlt'm.-Chest-The lungs are gorged with a 
bloody serum, and from 2 to 4 pounds of the bloody 
serous fluid is found in the ca\;ty of the chest. Heart 
-Left Ride empty, right di!ltended with jelly-like clots 
of blood. 

The abdomen contains about the same quantity of 
bloody serum. The li,·er and spleen are large, dark
colored and friable. The intestine!! are generally 
empty and the bladder also, but it may l'Iometimes 
contain a few ounces of bloody urine. 

Precautions should be taken to isolate a diseasefl 
animal and to prevent any communication taking place 
between it and healthy ones by means of attendants, 
&lc., &lco 

APOPLEXY. 

By this term is meant a sudden insen~ibility with 
1088 of sensation and motion OCC8!1ioned v.enerally by 
an unexpected rush of blood to the head, followed by 
effusion of blood on the brain producing pressure and 
terminating in some lesion of the blood vcs!lels .. 

Sy,"plof1U.-The premonitory iymptoms are se).Jom 
observed and attention is drawn to the animal only 
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1rhen it is strock down; but a careful obseM'er will 
have noticed general listlessness and indisposition to 
motion, breathing slow and somewhat labored, with 
slight (ulness and protrusion of the eye-balls. But 
wbl."n tbe animal i~ struck dO""n, the breathing be
COUles st~rtorous, slow and labored. the pulse full and 
"low, a frothy mucus issues from the mouth, the skin 
bt>ron~s cold, ('y('s glassy, bowds torpi.-l, and it strug
gl('S in a fit more or less \;ol('ntly for a time; death 
may follow in from I to 2-1 hours. 

TMlIm--it/.-Pour cold 1rater from a height on the 
head for !lOme time and should the animal apptc"ar able 
1.1.1 swallow, gi"e a pound of epsom salt!!, or common 
salt, dissolved in a couple of quarts of warm water. 
The salts should he repeated in smaller dl.1St's ev('ry 
three hours till some effect is produced on the bowels., 
and sbouM an enema syringe he at hand, inject from 
~ to " g"dllons of tepid water into the bowels. If the 
aniUlal becomes ronseious, it 8hould he kept quiet, 
"orne weak rice-gruel gi"en as drirak. and free action 
of the bowels promoted. 

BROSCHITIS. 

I nflammation of the bronchial tubes may he acute 
or chronic. The acute fonn is a seril.1US diseaSt' on 
account of the rapidity ""ith 1rhich the inflammation 
spread!! to the substance of the lungs. 

S.'1llll'tQnl4.--Shh-erini followed by high fe,-er, diffi
cult and hurried breathing, cough which is dry and 
harsh at first and afterwards becomes husky and 
wheezing. with a mucus discharge from the mouth and 
nostrils; a haggard careworn look abont the animal 
with disinclination to motion and jnabilitv to chew the 
cud. The neck stretched out, frequen"t1y with t.he 
muz1.)e resting on the ground to. ease breathing. 
Bowels t{'rpid w-ith rapid emaciatkln, loss of fle><h IUld 
~trength, llJIJ loathing of food; hut when th~ Jise.ase 
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comes on gradually it generally succeeds a neglected 
catarrh and is followed by all the acute symptoms, 

CaU8ea.-The disease is caused chieBy by exposure 
to wet and cold as well as by sudden changes of tem
perature, over-exertion, &c., &c. 

Treatment.-As soon as the patient comes under 
treatment, the bowels should be acted on by a pound 
of common salt dissolved in two quarts of warm water, 
and half a pound of salt. repeated every four hours 
with a quart of rice-gruel, till they work freely. 

Two ounces of nitre dissolved in a gallon of water 
should be given as a drink as often 8S the animal may 
be inclined to partake of it. Counter irritants should 
be applied to the chest; the most rapid in acute easel' 
being scalding with a hot blanket or firing with hot 
iron. When the case is not urgent, By-blister dis
solved-in turpentine or acetic acid may be well rubbed 
into the sides and chest, or a liniment formed of equal 
parts of turpentine and lJlustard oil may be applied. 

lJiet to consist of rice, cum boo or raggy-gruel and a 
little tender green grass. The animal should be kept 
warm, covered with a stout cumbly jhool, and confined 
to the byre or cow-shed. 

CATARRH 

Is an inflammation of the mucus membrane of some 
part of the air passages. It is a common disease 
arising from cold or sudden change of temperature, and 
generally when left alone run!4 its course in 3 or 4 days. 

S'y",ptolns.-GtlDeral feverishness with a mucus dis
charge from the nose; the eyell may become watery in 
aggravated cases. Cough may be present. It is a 
triBing ailment in it@elf, but often precedes more 
serious diseases of the air-passages 

Treaf11lent.-Rest and an aperient of which 8 to 10 
ounces of com mop salt dissolved in tepid water given 
as a drench is the best. All drinks withheld for 
24 hours will often cure a common catarrh. 
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CALCULI 
Or concretions of various kinds are frequently 

found in the rumen of cattle. These are generally 
round and polished, varying in size from that of a 
hen's egg to that of an orange and of a dark-greenish 
color; sometimes there is a small round hole on one 
side from which a few hairs may be found protruding, 
a careful examination proves it to consist chiefly of 
mucus with some trace of bile and a mass of hair 
matted togeth{'r, occasionally a piece of straw, wood, 
or chalk forms the nucleus. As far as I am awartl, 
although one or more of these calculi may be found in 
an animal they do not appear to interfere with its 
health. The natives of India call it the hair diamond 
(mire manickum) to the possession of which they 
attach some value, as it enters into some of their 
nostrums and is often sold for the purp9se. It is said 
to be found only in very fiery or spirited animals. It 
is occasioned from the habit that cattle have of licking 
each other and of cows licking their calves; the hair 
removed by their rough tongues is swallowed with the 
saliva~ accumulates, becomes matted and forms these 
balls or concretions. As there is no way of ascertain
ing their existence, and I1S they do not interfere with 
health, no treatment of any kind is necessary. 

CHOKING. 

Cattle sometimes choke while eati,ng greedily. espe
cially from oil-cake not being properly crushed or 
from stalks of cholum, cumboo or raggy. 

Symplol/ls.-General uneasiness, restlessness an:} 
loss of rumination. The animal coughs and salivates, 
and from being unable to swallow water returns it 
through the nostrils. Uonstallt efforts to swallow or 
cough up the obsb'ucting material are made, and if it 
is not removed, distension of the stomach follows, the' 

"enlargement showing itself chiefly on the left side. On 
examining the throat with the hand, the part at which 
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the obstructio-n rests can be readily made out; gentle 
pre!4sure and friction lfiay often give relief at onoe. 

Treatmenl.-AttelJlpt~ !!houlrl, in the til"!'lt instlmee, 
be made by introducing Ii slfiall hand into thl' lIIuuth 
to see if the obstacle can be reache,} by the tinJ,{cflI. 
failing which, two or lUore OUIICC!! o[ C!lMtor-oil IIIl1y 

be pOUl'ed down the gullet in the hope that it will 
lubricate the passage aud thu!! facilitlLte the (leNCt'lIt 
of the obstacle, or 80me warm gruel may be tried 111111 

the animal in attempting to swallow the Jiquitl may 
force the obstacle down. :;houl,1 thc!<e prove un· 
successful the probang ought to be used, and in the 
absence of one, a rattan calle 5 feet loog aud about 
half an inch in diameter beiog cO"ere,1 at oue ent! 
with some soft cloth or w:\!!h If!ather lIlay be I!ubl'lti· 
tuted, care beiDg taken that the cloth or leather i" 
securely tied to the cane 80 all to pre\'ent its getting 
loose. Previou81y however, the mouth mURt be opened 
by the introduction acros!! it of a piect' of wood with 
Ii. hole in the centre to allow of the cane being pa!lMt'd 
through, and to prevent it!! Lt'ing injured by the 
teeth. The animal being securely held down the cane 
should be well oiled and carefnlly introduced till the 
obtltacle is felt when it should be preMsed firmly 
downwards till relief is atforded. I f the object 
should not thus be obtained, a Veterinary Surgeon 
will have to be called in, 8S a cutting operation OIay 
be necessary. 

COLIC 

Is characterised by pain and· distension of the 
abdomen occurring in paroxysnlls which may be the 
result of flatulence caused by ilDperf~ct digestion and 
fermentation of the inJigestible portion of the food 
or by undigested food irritating the mucus surfaces 
and producing spasms. . 

S.'llIIptoIJlt.--General unp-asiDes! and restles!'ness, 
striking the stomach with the horns or t.he hind feet, 
frequent getting up and lying down; pulse excited. 
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Unnatural coldness or warmth of skin will at once 
indicate that the animal is in pam. 

Treatment.-On examination should flatulence exist, 
6 to 8 ounces of country arrack with half an ounce of 
powdered ginger should be given at once. If not 
better in 3 to 4 hours, a pint of castor-oil with an ounce 
of laudanum according to the size of the anil1lal should 
be given to allay pain and spasms, and to free the 
bowels from any irritating undigested food that they 
may contain. This should be aSf:isted. with gentle 
hand-rubbing of the abdomen, and exercise will tend 
to expel the gas and thus relieve the animal. Large 
quantities of warm water should lie thrown' up the 
bowels with a clyster pipe, while friction with turpen
tine or mustard-oil to the abdomen is being resorted 
to. The secret consists in getting the bowels to 
act freely so as to rid the intestines of all irritating 
matter. 

CONSTIPATION 
Is often caused by the dry food cattle have to subsist 

on in this country for the greater parLof the year, and 
sometimes it is diilicult to treat such caRes successfully 
owing to the peculiar construction of the stomach of . 
horned cRttie; but should the first full dose of an 
aperient, be it salts or castor-oil, not have the de!'ired 
effect, it should be repeated at intervals of from 4 to 
6 hours in smaller dOlles till some effect is produced, 
and the ,mimal should be restricted to a watery diet, 
such as bran or rice-gruel, till the natural action of the 
bowels i8 obtained. Large quantities 'of tepid water 
thrown up the bowels will accelerate the effect of. the 
medicine. 

CATTLE POISONING. 
Cattle are Rometimes accidentally poisoned by eating 

deleterious substances, such as the datura, oliander, 
&c., and even tobacco frequently proves fatal; but 
animals instinctively avoid all such substances. Some
times chucklers and other low caste nativel! resort to 
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arsenic, with a view to secure the hide on the death of 
the animal, but these cases seldom come under treat
ment. 

Symptoms -The animal whilst well and feelling is 
seized with 8 peculiar trembling tit, particularly when 
arsenic is used 8'J a poison. Grows restleRs, constantly 
falls and rises, strikes Its stomach with its hornll 
and feet and turns its head towards it, foams at the 
mouth, has genera muscular twitchings with flatulence 
and frequent inclination to dung or urine. Wheu 
diarrhrea. sets in, the stools are bloolly, ancl according 
to the degree of the poi Ron, death take!! pillce in from 
3 to 8 hours. 

Treatment.-Little or nothing Cl\n be done, pint
doses of castor-oil and plenty of rice-gruel Mhould be 
freely given. 

DIARRHCEA 

Is 8 common disease among cattle. reMulting in most 
cases from unwholesome food. . It is often caused by 
partaking too freely of the f"esh shoot!! of grass which 
spring up so luxuriantly after rain, but more frequently 
it shows itself during the hot weather when pasturage 
and water become!! scarce; occasionally it is the 
premonitory symptom of a more serioul! disorder being 
the effort of nature to get rid of some irritating 
substance. Sudden change of food from dry to green 
or of sea!!ons from hot to cold and r;rH t'eua may 
frequently cause the disease. Impure water sometimes 
produces it. 

Sympfoms.-The term diarrhrea may be limited 
simply to purging in which the motions are loose 
or liquid. copious and feculent. Cramps, flatulence 
and abdominal pains may be present at the same 
time. 

Treatment.-In most cases of diarrhrea it would he 
well to clear the bowels by a dose of castor-oil with 
which view 8 to 10 ounces with half an ounce of 
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laudanum should be given, and as soon as the medicine 
has operated 4 to 6 ounces of astringents such as the 
following chalk mixture should be shaken and admin
istered every six hours :-

Prepared chalk.................. 2 ounces. 
Catechu ................. ........ ... I ounce. 
Ginger ............... ......... ... I do. 
Laudanum...... ..... .... ......... 2 ounces. 
Water......... ............... ...... 1 quart. 

Or the following draught. may be given :
Extract of Taraxacum......... 3 ounces. 
Epsom salts ...................... ! ounce. 
Carbonate of Iron......... .•... i do. 
Hot water...... ................. a pint; 

It would be better to substitute castor-oil in some 
cases instead of the epsom salts. "The condimental 
food" in such cases would be of great advantage if 
given for a few days. 

Great attention should be paid to water and food, the 
former of which should be pure and the latter easily' 
digestible, such as rice or other grain, gruel and bran
mashes; fresh tender grass may also be given when 
procurable. 

The drink should consist of conjee-water or watery
gruel to which a spoonful of chalk may be added. 
'l'he animal should be placed in a well-ventilated shed 

. and be carefully attended to. 

DYSENTERY. 

This disease, popularly known as the !' bloody flux," 
consists chiefly in inflammation of the mucus mem
brane of the large intestines. It may be the sequel 
of diarrh<Ea, murrain or some other serious disease. 
When it occurs idiopathically in this country it is 
attributable to unwholesome pasturage or fodder and 
impure water. 

S!J.lIlptollls.-The attack comes on suddenly, though 
the animal may have been dull and listless for some-
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time pre\'iously; a shivering fit followed by hi:.:h ft!,oer 
superwnes. the pul!:!e is excited and stool!f frequent. 
At first the dung comes away in little pellets mixe.1 
with serum blood or slime attended 1\;th much pain 
and straining, the back ill arched, the tail rai~e<l and 
frequent attempts are made to dung Sotnetitue" 
the e!fort to stuin is 80 great that a portion of the 
bowel protrudes The patient loob haggard an.1 
exhausted, the mucus membrane of the eyes, no~tril8 
and mouth is pale an.j tinged with yellow, the breath· 
ing is acceJer-dtcd, the pulse, at first full 80.1 excite,I, 
becomes weak an.l tremulous, the auiwal moans an.1 
grinds its teeth fre.~ueotly; the skin is hav;h and dry 
and the eoat staring and ragged; there is IO!l8 of 
appetite with great wasting, the evacuations become 
bloody an.) fetid and are sometimes shot out to a 
distance. The patient e"'entoally dies of exhau!!tion. 

POlf-rrw,./em Appt'",.atI1'e8.-The lh'er is sometime!! 
engorged, at others shrunken, of a dark eolor and 
"""ery friahle. There is some congestion and thickening 
of the mucus memhnme of the fourth stomach and 
small iotestines; the large intestines appear strippeol 
of their mucus membrane and are scattered O\'er with 
small ulcerations. 

TN'tlIment.-The bowels should be eteared ont at 
once with 8 ounces of castor-oil mixed with an ounce 
of laudanum, which should be repeated every day or 00 

alteruate da'p~ as circumstances require. Should the 
abJomen appear tender on pressure, scaM with a hot 
blanket; but if there is no tenderness. rub it and the 
flanks well with equal parts of turpentine and mostar<l
oil. An ounce of laudanum and one ounce of the 
tincture of catechu with a pint of gruel shOUld be 
administered every 6 hours till the stools become less 
frequent and their character is improved. Till the 
patient improves the diet should consist of rice-gruel 
to which & pint of eountry arrack, 2 ounces of eateehll 
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Itnd one of all-spice, should be added and given twice 
tI. day. The patient should be placed in a clean well
ventilated apartment and covered with a stout cumbly. 

DROPSY 

Is an accumalation of fluid in the loose tissue below 
the skin or in any of the larger or smaller cavities of 
the body. It is generally a symptom of disease of the 
heart, liver, spleen or kidney. The swollen part pits 
011 pressure, and when the effusion takes place in a 
cavity, it causes inconvenience and distress from the 
pressure excited by the fluid on neighbouring organs. 
Fluid gathering in the chest, pericardium or heart bag 
clluses death, sometimes speedily at others tardily. 

Sympto1ns.-The animal slowly increases in size, the 
abd~men enlarges, the swelling is uniform through
out, and as the belly fills and drops, the flanks appear 
hollow, ann percussion will elicit a dull drum-like 
sound and fluctuation of the accumulated fluid can 
be felt by the hand. When general dropsy is present 
the skin pits on pressure, the animal grows dull, is 
disinclined to motion, the skin gets dry and the coat 
rough, and there is excessive thirst. There may be 
co.nstipation or diarrhooa, the membranes of the nose 
and mouth are pale and the conjunctiva yellow. The 
respiration becomes difficult, and eventually the 
animal dies of suffocation or general debility. 

T1·eatment.~Purgatives should be given, of which 
the best is epsom salt!!. One pound of the salt dis
solved in a quart of tepid water should be given daily 
or every other day and regulated according to the 
effect produced. Two ounces of nitre dissolved in a 
gallon of water should be placed before the animal 
and it should be allowed to take as much as it cares 
to drink. Friction or good hand-rubbing should be 
applied 2 or 3 times a day for an hour each time. 
Should there be indications of debility, a pint of COUll-

7 
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try arrack in a couple of quarts of rice-gruel should 
be given twice a day_ Diet should consist of rice
gruel, bran-mashes, &c. The animal !!hould be kept 
in a warm room and covered with heavy jhools 110 all 

to promote the action of the skin. Should great accu
mulation of fluid take place, the most Jepelldant }lurt 
of the belly should be punctured with a trocur and 
the fluid allowed to escape slowly. Large quantitiell 
of fluid may be withdrawn by this method, but the 
IItrength of the animal should bl' well lIupported with 
tonic!! and stimulants of which the be!!t ill 

Camphor.. . ...••....•...... half an oUllce. 
Nitre .. " .........••.•...... one ounce. 
Arrack ......................• six ounces. 

given as a Jrink ::I times a day with a quali of rice
gruel. 

DISTENSION OF THE RIDIEN. 

Cattle sometimes gorge themselves when put to 
succulent grass or other palatable food to such an 
extent that the rumen or large stomach get" impacted, 
and the coats become paralysed from over-di!!tension 
and cease'to perform their functions. 

S!Jlllptoms.-The animal at first becomes dull and 
does not ruminate; the abdomen increases in !!ize, pro
truding more particularly to the left, percussion elicits 
a dull heavy sound and on pressure there is a soft, 
sodden feeling and the part pits or lea\'es the impres
sion of the finger-marks on the part for slime time after. 
The pulse becomes excited and the bowels torpid, and 
if unrelieved, the symptoms increase; difficulty of 
breathing sets in and to relieve it, the animal stretches 
·out its neck and rellts its muzzle either on the ground 
or the stake to which it may be tethered. There is 
restlessness, moaning and grinding of the teeth. Aftt:r 
a time the undigested food may ferment and aggra
\"ate the symptoms. The pulse begins to fail and the 
animal, if unrelieved, expires from suffocation. 
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Treatment -The object is to get the stomach to act 
quickly. and with this view stimulants with aperients 
such as the following should be given: 8 to 12 ounces 
of epsom salts, two ounces of powdered ginger, one 
ounce of black pepper and haH a pint of arrack with a 
couple of quarts of warm water. Throw up into the 
howels by an enema large quantities of warm water. 
Equal parts of turpentine and mustard-oil should be 
gently rubbed on to the stomach with the hand, and 
should the bowels not act in 6 or 8 hours, half a pint 
of castor-oil with the same quantity as before of arrack, 
ginger and pepper should be given every six hours till 
relief is obtained. Fodder should be withheld and 
warm or tepid water given freely; M soon as the 
bowel I! are acted on relief will follow, but the animal 
should be kept at rest for a few days and have rice
gruel and bran-mashes only, to enable the weakened 
stomach to regain its tone; should the prescribed 
re'medies fail and the fermentation set up not kill by 
suffocation, inflammation of the stomach may set in 
with heat of skin, increased action of the pulse, 
restlessness and pain, so that the animal soon expires 
of exhaustion. 

The only other mode of giving relief is to cut down 
on the most prominent part of the stomach till that 
organ is reached; the impacted food should be removed 
by the hand and after some warm gruel, has been 
poured in, the wound should be sewn up. Care being 
taken not to allow the contents of the stomach to 
escape into the abdomen. . 

FEVER 

Is a general disturbance of the system without any 
local affection or it may be the result of the sympathy 
of the system with inflammation of some particular 
part, so that the terms idiopathic and symptomatic are 
in use to distinguish one from the other. It sets in 
after a stage of langour, we~kness and defective 
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appetite, acceleration of the pul!le, incl·eaRe.1 heat, an.1 
general debility. 

Symptoms. -Shivering followed by unnatural heat, 
general dulness. dryness of the muzzle, arl'ellt of 
rumination, loathin~ ('Ir indifference to food and 
heaving of the fiankll. . The roots of the hornll are hot, 
skin dry and harsh, pulse excited and bowels torpid; 
after two to lIix hours the animal appears better, look" 
livelier and begins to feed j theMe "ymptomM lIlay 
continue for a few daYM Bnd if not removed, the 
disease may determine to one of the principal organs 
by setting up local inflammation aM i~ generl\lIy the 
case in animals. 

Trel'tmmf.-Confine the animal to the IIlall and gh'e 
an aperient of 8 to 12 ounce!! of ep!!om "alts with an 
ounce of nitre dissoh'ed in a couple of quarts of tepid 
water; and as soon BfI the bowel!! have been acted on, 
give twice B day for a rew days an ounce of common 
salt and t drachmll of nitre in a pint of tepid water. 
Restrict the animal to a limited quantity of fodder or 
green gralls and allow it lUI much pure water as it will 
drink. When free of the disease, give 2 or 3 time!! a 

. day for a. few days half an ounce of powdl"!red cheretta 
and two drachms of black pepper, made up into a ball 
with jaggery. 

FARDEL BOUND. 

This disease ill caused by the impaction of food in 
the third stomach in consequence of the !lecretion of 
the maniplies being sUMpended and its content!! becom
ing dry, hard and caked. 

Symptoms.-Loss of appetite, disinclination to rumi
nate, general dullness, hurried breathing, bowds 
constipated; in !lome cases there are indication II of 
(\iarrhc.ea which may he IIlight, urine IIcanty, high 
colored with more or le!!s of tympanite!l. If not 
relieved in the course of 24 hours, inflammation sets 
in and all the symptoms are aggravated. The animal 
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8tlemS in great pain, griilds its teeth and moans; the 
muzzle, horns, ears aud feet become cold, the pulse 
fails, and the animal dieR exhausted. 

Tmuml'nt.-Give a brisk aperient of one pound of 
~psom salts with an ouuce of ginger and half an ounce 
of black pepper dissolvtlJ in a qual·t of watery }..>Tuel 
and follow it up with a pint of ghee every ",ix llOms. 
ShouM a stomach pump be at hand, throw up 2 or :I 
~allon& of tepid water into the stomach and bowels 
and continue the ghee till the bowels are moved. 

EPIZOOTIC APHTHlE OR FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE. 

This is a very common specific fever, contagious, 
generally epizootic accompanied with vesicuhlr erup
tions in the mouth, udder and feet; the mouth of feet 
becomes affected first, sometimes the mouth at others 
the feet alone are affected; t.he udder is only occasion
ally involved; it is a Ji!iease common to many of the 
lower animals and prevails throughout India for.the 
greater part of the year showing itself first in one 
place and then in' another. It originates spontane
ouslyin many localities and is propagated subsequently 
to others by contagion. 

Sgllll'follll.-ColdneRs and shrinking of the skin fol
lowed by heat; excited. full pulse; muzzle, roots of 
horns and mouth hot and dry, congestion of the murus 
membrane of the eyes and nose, lOllS of appetite and 
cessation of rumination; there is a flow of saliva and 
champing of the mouth, vesicles or little blisters show 
themselves in the nostrils and mouth, which in the 
course of 24 hours burst. lea\\ing little sores which 
may soon heal or become ulcers. The eruptions in the 
feet first show themselves in the cleft of the hoofs 
and gradually extend around the junction of the hoof. 
From the soreness of mouth, pain and excitement, the 
animal refuses to feed alld is quite lame and if nt'glect
ed, the lameriess increases, the ulceration ext£'Dlls, the 
legs swell, and the hoofs are cast, off Jea\'ing the quick 
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exposed. Should the eruption be confined to the 
udder, as is sometimes the case, it becomes "wollen, the 
teats are ulcerated and the animal refuses to yield 
milk or allow the calf to suck which adds to the mis
chief by causing inflammation from the udder being 
distended with milk. 

Treallllenl.-Isolate and house the animal, see that 
the shed is clean and well ventilated. Rest and 8 

nutritious diet, such as rice or other grain-gruel, bran
mashes and tender grass should be given, and the 
animal may get well in a few days; but when nE'glected, 
all the symptolUs become aggravated. The native 
treatment when the feet are affected is to make the 
animal stand in mud and water for threE' or four hours 
daily, and this is a good plan in the early stage as it 
arrests inflammation; the coating of mud acts as 8 

bandage preventing exposure of the ulcers to the air, 
keeping off flies and other irritating matters and allow- . 
ing the ulcers to heal kindly; but when the sorell have 
increased and the animal ill so lame as to be unable to 
move, they should be washed twice a day and anointed 
with camphorated orneem-oil to which a small quantity 
of powdered catechu may be added. 

Carbolic, camphor or neem-oil should be applied to 
the feet, uJder and mouth when ulcerations exiHt to 
keep off flieR, and 1\8 11 tonic the animal should daily 
receive 2 ounces of common salt with a quart of gruel. 
The type of this epizootic varies, sometimes it may be 
slight and at others severe, and the treatment must be 
regulated accordingly; but with a little care the worst 
case can be cured in a fortnight or three wp.eks. 

HYDROPHOBIA. 

This is a terrible malady occasionally met with in 
India among cattle. It is a cODvulsi\'e disease chiefly 
communicated by the Ilaliva of any rabid animal and 
almost invariably temlinates in death .. 
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Symptoms.-At an indefinite time varying from a 
fortnight to a year, after an animal is bitten by a mad 
dog or jackal, dullness is first evinced with profuse 
salivation, excitement and great thirst, but the animal 
is unable to drink from spasms of the muscles of the 
throat. I t is quiet at first when approached, but 
suddenly attacks the intruder and as the fatal issue 
approaches, convulsions set in and the animal dies of 
suffocation and exhaustion. 

Trelttment.-The wound should, if possible, be cut 
out as soon after infliction as possible and be well and 
freely washed with cold water; sulphuric or nitric 
acid should be freely poured in so as to destroy the 
tissues about the wounded part which should be poul
ticed and have water dressings afterwards, to remove 
the sloughs that form, and to heal the wound. 

HOVE, TYMPANITIS OR BLOWN 

Is a common disease among cattle in India occasion
ed by t,oo free use of succulent food, or by large quan
tities being eaten without due mastication, whereby 
the stomach or .paunch becomes distended by gas 
evolved from fermentation of the indigestible matter. 
When not watched, cattle are apt after the semi-starva
tion they undergo during the hot season, to rush 
into cultivated fields and gorge themselves on growing 
crops, of which cholum (sorghum vulgare) is the most 
deleterious, I\nd a great mortality ensues. Natives 
attribute the disease to insects which are said to infest 
this particular crop; whereRs the real cause of the 
disorder, as has already been stated, is the large quan
tity of gas generated at the stomach from inability on 
the part of the animals to digest this rich food. 

Symptoms.-A large swelling suddenly makes its 
appearance on the left side of the belly, which, on 
being tapped, is quite resonant giving out a clear 
drum-like sound. The animal is unable to breathe 
f1'eely, stretches 'out its neck to obtain ease, grows 
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n!15t1~88, .trikin~ itll bdly with ill! horns or r"",t, Jotnlnts 
or mO&IIS, AII.I It .. tilt' sw,·lIing incrc,,!!cs IIC~'III" uo,,1)11l 
to Ulo\'e; it "lllnds 'Iuite tirlll with outstretch .. ,1 1"Il", 
to gi\'e it lIupport 1t.1I.1 .. nlthlc i& to OVlIretlllltl the dilli, 
culty of breathing; ItIl,1 "houl.1 n·lid not be It tl',,1'\ I", I. 
the allimltl !ll~lily ,IiI'" of lIulf','ctttilln cltu!'e.1 by O\"'r
dillh.·lIl1ion of the IIlomach lind pn.-!lMUn.- on the IUllg". 
This .ljMea!l~ IIII'Y he llIi"t.,kt'n for illlpltctilln llf th~ 
omason or distell"ioll (If the rOIIlt'II, hilt tht' c1"ar hol
low 80untl elicite,1 OD ,It'reu,,sion, will It' Oll':tl 8eHI~ 
the llullltion. 

T"",II"'f'nt.-Give A!' "p.·, .. lily all pOM"ible .. "timu
lant composll,1 of oue piut ltf cuulltry arrack. four 
ounces of lIIulltal'\l, Ollll ounce .. "ch (If gilll! .. r ond b1"ck 
pepper, ma.le up intI) A .Irink with. IIlItlicit'ncy of rice
gnat'l, n.-peating the !lamc t"nry fuur hours; AII.I throw 
up largll qUlt.ntities of tt'pi.1 watt"r into thtl Lowels. 
Shou'" n!lief bot be obh.int'li in Ii or 12 hours alltl the 
symptoms b4IColJle aggra,"ntetl. IHI time "houl.1 b.! 10llt 
ill perfurMtillg the IlhllllMCh In the "h!ll'nce of • 
tl'\)(,llr. a Jloo.1 "harp ~'II!..lIire III"Y lJ6 thnlllt illt., thl!! 
lIIo!'t pl'\)luincnt part of tltt' tUlilour. betwt!en til" la"t 
rib anti bRuncb bone. intI) which. tin tube. 1'\'t'.I, or 
hnmbtlo, half an inch in ,li"lIIl'tl'r an.l 1\ foot 101ll!. 
shoultl be intn){lucl,.1 to till' ulpllt (If !lix ur .. ij,[lat 
inchp" "cconlin~ to cireulIIsl"lIct''', thn)u:.:h which thl!! 
gUll will nlllh out and ellcllpe fn.-t'I)' IUI.I the Anim,,1 will 
obtain n.-lief illlllletli.,tt·ly : ""Iweial " ...... "llOut.llI .. tak .. n 
to pn.-\'t'rt the contents or trle Mtolllacb fl'\ll1I "lIt.·ring 
the .. btlolllillal cnity for !luch All acchlt'nt will !let 
up an Rcute attack of i'eritoniti!4; the tube should be 
n!t"int!tI for two or thn!e hours uutil the ~wt!lIillg ha. 
compldely suhsidetl; means 8houl.1 b.! taken to III\\'e 
the tube tied in so as to pn.-\·ent ita P!lcape frolll the 
wound hefon! the pl'\)pt'r tim .. forremoVMI. .\ n .~·ril'nt 
IIhouM now he ... Imini!ltt·n.-,I consisting of a pint of 
cl\/ltor-oil with All ounet' of powdt'n.-,l gin;..""r; au,I, to 
rou!!e the tone of the IItOIl1RCh, an oUllce of ,COUllllon 
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salt \\;tb half an ounce of black pt'ppt'r should be 
gi\'t~n for a few days. 'Then tbe tube is nmo\'"ed, 
the wound sbould be carefully closed by a few stitcbes, 

B,OB. ITRU OR BLOODY rnD."E 

h a common diseal<e during tbe hot weather, morE'. 
especially in those loealities in which pastUrE' become!! 
scan:e an.l scanty and tbe water-supply imp-urE'. It 
hall al ... o been t4:'rmt'(l .. Red and Black water' aeeortl
ing to the rolor of the secretion. It is aeeompani4:'.1 
with ~nch pro..-:tnation and debility followed by 
emaciation, Owing to powrty, the blood, wbich 
becomes watery, part!! readily witb its coloring matter 
whicb esC8pt's witb tbe urinary secretion. 

S:.flll/"c...,t",-General febrile disturbance with fre
quent inclination to urinate attended witb pain an.l 
straining. The secretion scanty and of a reoldisb color 
which may, in a lat4:'r sta~ of the disease. beCOIl14:' 
tlark-red or e,'en black. The animal looks dull (the 
coat stares, the t;kin is dry), rE'fuses to fet'(i and does 
not chew its ('ud freely, and the flanks become hollow. 
DiarrhCl'a may exist at first. but ill soon followed by 
costin~ness wht'n the urine becomes ,'iscid and ofl"en
l"i\'"e. anel the color reol or dark-red; the animal seems 
in agony when about to micturate, its strength begins 
to fail, tbe mucus membrane of tbe eyes. nose and 
moutb grows palli.l; the ears. mouth and extremities 
become cold, pulse weak and tremulous, respiration 
hurried; emaciating rapidly the animal gradually 
expires of exhaustion. The disease may run its course 
in from two to four weeks. 

TMJI", .. ,tI.-Give at once a pint of castor-oil am) 
rept'at if net!el"sary the next <lay and till tbe bowels 
are freely mO"t'(I; then gi\'"e an ounce of nitre with 
two dnachms of lautlanum in a pint of gruel three times 
a day. Diet should consist of riee-gruel with an 
ounce of common salt, bran-mashes and fresh grass. 
\\ben the character of the urine is chan~, the fol-
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lowing tonic flhould be given twice" Ilay: clll·rl'UA. 
one ounce; lIulphate of iron, two drachmiO; powtlc .... ,1 
ginger and black pepper, of each half an OUllce, maJc 
into a ball with jaggery should lIe gin·n twice allay. 

HYDATIDS. 

Hydatid tumours o~cur in the lungll aD II liver more 
frequently than in anr other organ. They conlliHt of 
a lIack lined by a thm hlatlJer or cpt tillel\ wit.h a 
limpid colorll'KII flui.l, floating in which nUIIII'rllUII 
small CYllts, similar to the cyllt lining thl' !IIlck, Anti 
varying in size from a pea to A hen'lI l'g/!. are u"ually 
found. In some there are no floating "pllltitlM, or 
very few j in other!!, it ill litl'rally cramme.1 with them; 
anJ thelle again lIIar contain another generation. 
The ..t .. epllalot·!J8ti~ E.""!II'I/(I ill the 8pl'cil'H foun,1 in the 
ox and other domestic animals. 

8.~,mptom8.-There mny be general fHel'i"llIIe!<H, III!!!! 
of appetite, Ru~penllion of rumination, dry U1uz1.I .. , hot 
ears and roots of horns, hurried breathing, I&n.1 A 
rough staring coat, intlicating the presence (If f{·vI·r. 
followed by rapid emaciation. Sometimes the Animal 
gives no indication of illneRs whatever hl'yonJ that of 
lOllS of flesh and general wasting. 

The post-mortem examination willllhow that l'ithl'r 
the liver or lungs are perfectly ridJled. Ca\'itiell all 
large as a cocoanut may be found in eitlwr of theKe 
organs. 

In India hydatid!! are occR!lioned from the "milt of 
proper food, or starvation; the disease generally Rhow
ing itself during the hot weather, when pasturage anJ 
water become scarce. The presence of the disease 
cannot be ascertAined, but may be !luspected from the 
general falling oft' of the condition of the animal. 

'I'relllmnll.-When hydRtitis are sUllpectt'd the ani
mal should have a brisk aperient given it of one Jlound 
of common salt dissolved in two quartll of tepid wllter, 
followed up daily with smaller dOAeA of from two to 
four ounces of salt, and a good generous diet; and 
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Hhould the lungs or liver not be destroyed by these 
parasites there may be a chance of curing the animal. 

INFLAMMATORY FEVER. . 

This is almost a fatal disease chiefly affecting the 
blood and arising frequently without any ob\'ious 
external cause, but it if' followed by some unusual dis
turbance of the system attended with fever, and pain 
affecting some of the joints, more especially those of 
the hind quarter. It may prevail epidemically at cer
tain seasons and is known ill England by the nam"es 
of joint IIIUl'rain, quarter ~vil,&c. ; some believe the 
disease contagious, but this is an open question . 

. S!Jlllplollls.-The attack is generally sudden, but it 
may be preceded by dullness and listlessness. The 
patient loathes food, but may be thirsty at first and 
drink gl'eedily; rumination ceases, the ears, horns and 
muzzle are hot and dry; breathing is, hurried with 
expanded nostrils and open mouth, breath hot, flanks 
heaving; and constant moaning is observed. The 
pulse full and excited at first, becomes weak and tre
mulous; I!ubsequently the. animal is disinclined to 
move; the neck and head are extended, eyes protrude 
and are congested: the animal lOlly become uncon
scioul! or insensible ;, when induced to move, it staggers 
and iii lame in both hind quarters constantly drooping 
on either to obtain ease: it tumbles down and makes 
vain efi()l'ts to rise, TheRe symptoms increase in 
severity and the animal dies of exhaustion in 12, 18 or 
24 hours. Some of the joints (large) pI' the loins 
swell, and, when pressed, a 'crackling sound is heard 
as if air were escaping from under the finger. 

T,·/',!tlllf'nl.-)ledicine is of little avail as the disease 
runs its course so rapidly; but when taken early, the 
diet should be l'estl'icted, and a lUild aperient, half a • 
pint of castor-oil given at once and repeated in l2 or 
18 hours, followed up by the following tonic :-

Common salt .................... 1 ounce. 
Sulphate of iron .............. , 2 drachms. 
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Uino-er and blltck pepper, half an ounct! each 103(1" 
into" ~all with" lIufficient quant~ty of jltggery should 
be gi\'en three times a day. Isolate the animalaud 
place in a clean open shed which should be fumigated 
twice" day by two to four ounces of sulphur burnt in 
it; attend to diet and water; and a pint of country 
arrack: two or three times a day may prove useful. 

L~FL.umATION OF THE BRAIX 

Is generally the result of accidents snch as fracture 
of the homs or blows on the skull. Hytlatids in th" 
brllin ltlay aho give rise to the disease. 

,".'/1111"01111.-These are dullne!!s and hcavinestl, eyeR 
staring and congested, reMpiration hurried, pulse full 
and slow: after a time delirium sets in and the animal 
rUMhes at any object that may come before it gallop
ing about with raised tail and arched neck, tearing up 
the soil with its hornR and fore feet, bellowing, &c., 
till it tumbles down exhausted. 

T,.,.ttl7TU!fll.- The best thing to be done itt to put 
a bullet through the beast, as there itt great rilJk in 
approaching it in this state and difficulty in securing 
it to administer treatment. I £ the animal can ~ 
secured, a good dose of saline purgative is the best 
medicine and, therefore, a pound of epsom lIalts made 
into a drench IIhould be given at once and rt'peated 
lIub"e"uently according to circumstances. The diet 
should be light, and drinks in the form of J,-ruel should 
be frequently given. The chance of recovery being 
small it is best to destroy the animal at once. 

IXFLAMMATION OF THE HEART. 

InflalUmation' way attack the interior lining mem
brane. that is the substance or the external seroulJ 
cO\'ering of the heart, but, as it rarely occurs &8 a ,Ii!l
tinct disease it is no easy matter to diagnose it. The 
state of the pulse and the action of the heart are the 
only indications that give a clue to the disease which 
is caused fre<luently by colJ or mechanical injuric!I; 
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sometimes it may be the result of ki.lney disease caus
ing contamination of the blood. 

S:''''J>lOIml.-There is more or less excitement of the 
system with a small, feeble, intermittent pulse, and 
violent palpitations and tumultuous action of the heart 
resulting frequently in effusion of fluid in the pericar
diom or heart-bag. 

Trt-alm"ul.-Th" bowels must be cleared out with a 
mild aperient. say 6 or 8 ounces of c"astor-oil, _·hich 
IIhould be followed up by the following, three times a 
Jay:-

Camphor........................ 2 drachms 
Xitre ..•........................•. "' do. 

, Opium........................... 1 drachm 
and a sufficiency of jaggery to make into a ball. 
E'lual parts of mustard· oil and turpentine which are 
the best counter-irritants should be well rubbed into 
the region of the heart. 

Th"TLAlIlIATION OF THE BOWELS 

Yaries much in severity, sometimes being so slight 
as hardly to attract notice, and at others so severe as to 
threaten a fatal tennination by gangrene or morti
fication of the bowels. 

S!I'"J>loms.-The disease is generally preceded by 
shi,·ering, hot skin, thirst, and hard and frequent 
pulse; the pain is so acute that the animal tumbles 
down, turn!" its eye!" about and throws its head from 
side to side frequently as if in great agony. The horns, 
ears, mouth and feet become cold. the breathing hor
ried. And that there is pain in the belly, will be 
evident from the animal not allo_ing the region to be 
touched. 

Treat",,,,.,.--Gi'·e at once an ounce of laudanum with 
six ounces of castor-oil and repeat the same every four 
hoors; administer frequent enemas of tepid water, 
foment the belly with a hot cumbly, out of whi~h the 

8 
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fluid hall been wrung, and cover it with a dry one to 
retain the heat. 

INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER 

May be acute or chronic, but in either case diagnoMi" 
i" very difficult. 

Sglllploml.-There may be a perceptible enlarge
ment on the right "ide with tenderness on presllure, 
the conjunctiva, or lining membrane of the eye llIay 
have a slight tinge of yellow; fever Dlay be pre!jcl1~ 
with drYlless of the nose, quickened pul!le, and helit at 
the root of the horn and mouth. 

Trecttment.-Give frequent purgative8 80 811 to keep 
up a laxative action of the bowels for a week or kn 
days, after which the following shoulJ be llIade into a 
ball and given thrice a day for a time :-

Camphor ............... 2 drachm .. . 
Red chillies ............ 2 do. 
Ginger .................. 1 drachm with jaggery. 
PLEURO·PNEUMONIA OR INFLAlIllATION 

OF THE LuNGS. 

This disease affects both the lining membrane of the 
chest lind the substance of the lungs, one or both lungs 
lIIay be affected, and it may occur with or without 
pleurisy when the pneumonia forms the chief disease. 
The double affection is termed pleuro-pneumonia. It 
is termed pleurisy when the lining membrane of the 
chest alone is affected and pneumonia when the sub
stance of the lungs is attacked. Popularly it is termed 
lung sickness. These distinctions are difficult to 
ascertain, but they are of no great practical impor
tance. It is a contagious disease peculiar to cattle. 
frequently assuming an epizootic character and ill most 
insidious in its attack, sometimefl its effects are rapid, 
at others protracted, extending over a period cf from 
one to six months. The fil"!lt thing to be done "'hen 
the animal it' found to be ill is to i~olate it. The 
symptoms are tho!IC of fe\'er and may be preceded by 
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Flhivering, dullness, drooping of the ears and head with 
quick full pulse, ears, mouth and root of the horns hot, 
lining membrane of the eyes c,ongested, muzzle dry. 
husky cough, loss of appetite, staring coat, hurried 
breathing. After a time the pulse becomes rapid and 
weak, the muzzle is held out to ease breathing, the 
nostrils .are expanded with every act of expiration, and 
the patient grunts and moans. It !ltands with its 
elbows turned out and when it lies 'down, rest,s it!'! 
sternum or breast-bone on the ground so as to aid 
expanRion of the chest. The eyes and nose may be 
watery, and as the disease progre!!ses, the ea.rs, horns, 
nose and extremities grow cold, the breath become!\ 
fetid, cough is masked but frequent, the skin be comeR 
hot and tense, and rapid emaciation proceeds. Pressure 
between the ribs may cause the animal to grunt from 
pain, purging sets in and eventually the animal die!\ 
of suffocation or exhaustion. . 

11"eafmenf.-Give at once a mild aperient of six 
ounces of epsom salts and follow it up three times a 
day with two ounces of common salt, one of nitre and 
half an ounce of laudanum made into a drench with n 
quart of rice-gruel; keep ,the animal well-hous~d and 
nursed in a warm well-ventilated shed. Give 10 dropR 
of carbolic acid three times a day in some rice-gru~l, 
or of Calvert's No.4, fluid carbolic acid one drachm 
to a pint of water freely mixed three times daily, and 
freely sprinkle the locality where the cattle are with 
a solution of carbolic acid. (1 to 40 parts) night 
and morning. Should the animal flinch on pressure 
between the ribs, scald with a hot cumbly, but if the 
pain be trifling, try friction with the mustard-oil and 
turpentine liniment. 

This is an almost fatal disease and its progress is 
never ascertained till it has undermined the animal's 
constitution. It is best to destroy the animal as 
recovery in most cases is uncertain aud the re-establiRh
ment of health doubtful. 
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I~FLAYlI.\TIO~ OF THE K1J)~F.YS. 

Thi~ dise314e occu~ 1II0re frequently alllong working 
cattle in this country "nd is often the re!'ult of "iolt'nt 
strains or blows on the loins; it may ailio IIhow itself 
idiopathically from sudden changes of temperature, 
exposure to wet and cold, and from the use of improper 
remedies in the treatment of other affections. 

SYlnl"",n8.--There may be more or les8 disturhance 
of the ~neral system attended by frequent calls to 
micturate, the secretion is scanty, high colored, IIDloky 
or mixed with blood, attended frequently by pain &n.1 
straining; the animal flinches when pre,,~ed on the 
back and has an open IItraddling gait. In lIome callt'!! 
IIymptoDls of droplly may IIhow themlleh'ell by a general 
swelling of the cellular tillsue throughout the trunk or 
by t'ffusion into the C3\"ities of the chest or abdomen. 

TWI""'I"III.-Give at once eight ounce!! of C311tor·oil 
and repeat, if necestlarr, till the'bowels are well opened, 
then 

Camphor ...............•........ 1 drachm 
Nitre ... ........................ 2 drachms 
Ginger .......... , ................ 2 cio. 
Opium ........................... 1 drachm 

made into a ball with a sufficiency of jaggery IIhouM 
be given three times a day. Hot fomentationsand tur· 
pentine and mustard-oil frictions should also be used. 
The animal should be kept at rest, and IIhould have 
large drinks of rice-gruel with two ounces of common 
salt to l'Very gallon. 

, HUlool>ICE 

Is more a lIymptom of some affection of the Ii\"'er. 
than A distinct disease, caused either by lIome impedi
ment to the flow of the bile or the re!!ult of defecth'e 
!!ecretion of the li'-er whereby the principles of the 
bile are not separated from the blood. 

S,I/lnl'loln8.-General dullness, the mucou!! co\"'ering 
of the eyell, nose and mouth tinged with yellow, urine 
scanty and of a deep yellow color, bowels costive, in 
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sowe cases diarrhrea may be present when the evacu
-lAtions are clay-coIOl'ed, pulse regular, skin and muzzl~ 
dry. 

TI't'.uIlu>nl.-Give at once eight or ten ounces of 
ep:tom salts in gruel and repeat, if necessary, tilJ the 
bowels are well cleared out, after which 

Common salt.. .•.• _ .. _.,. -..... _ 2 ounces 
Red chillies ....... _ .• ...•.. . . ... 1 ounce 
Ginger ....••............. :.. • .• i do. 

made into a ball with jaggery night and morning for 
a week or ten days. 

LOSS OF CUD 
Is known as the arrest of rumination. It is more a 

symptom than a disease and is present in most inflam
matory affections. 

8:11111"0111$.-The animal stands still and does not 
ruminate; appears dull, more or less tympanitis may 
be present, and the action of bladder and bowels are 
suspended for the time. 

T~IIIl'7II.-Gi\"e at onccl a brisk purgative com
posed of eight to twelve ounces of epsom saltS; one 
ounce of powdered ginger and one of black pepper 
made into a drench \\;th tepid water and repeat in 
smaller doses e,"ery six hours; should the l-owels not 
act, ha"e the abdomen rubbed briskly. 

PARALYSIS. 

By paralysis is Ineant a total or partiall08s of sem.i
bility and motion, or of both, in one or more parts of 
the animal. It is termed paraphlegia when the hind 
quarters are affected, and this is the most nsual form 
in Which the disease is met with in cattle practice. It 
may be the result of injuries to the spine from blows, 
or when in pack bullocks from overloading: sudden 
changes of temperature and exposure to wet and cold 
lOay also occasion the disease. 

8.'IIIIJ-'#01l1$.-.1n unsteady staggering gait and drag
ging of the hind quarters, inability to move freely from 
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los8 of power, and liability to fall from crossing of the. 
paralysed limbs; and when down in severe caHell, the 
animal is unable to rise. 'rhe freces And urine may 
be retained altogether or passed involuntarily, pulse 
full and slow, appetite indifferent. 

Tre(,tllll"lIt.-Give 1\ purgative toclearout the bowels; 
but should they and the bladder Dot act, it will be ne
cessary to remove the accumulated freces by hand and 
to excite action of the bladder by gentle pressure over 
it; this will have to be done night and morning. Make 

Nux vomica ..................... 30 grains 
Ginger... ..................... .... 1 ounce 
Black pepper................... I an ounce 

into a ball with jaggery and give twice a day. Fric
tions of mustard-oil and turpentine to the affected limb 
should be applied night and morning. 

MALIGNANT SORE THROAT 

Is also an almost fatal-contagious disease running 
its course rapidly by giving rise to a swelling of the 
t.hroat attended by loud and laboriou8 breathing; and 
eventually it terminates in suffocation of the animal. 
The diRease commences with inflammation of the lining 
membrane of the larynx subsequently involving the 
tongue, back part of the mouth, throat and windpipe. 
Effusion of serum in the surrounding loose tissues and 
enormous distension of the parts take place. 

8ymptonlll.-The disease flhow8 itself with loss of 
appetite. suspension of rumination, fever, harsh cough, 
difficulty of breathing and of swallowing followed by 
great swelling of the throat. The animal is unable 
to move its head, which is protruded; there is great 
prostration of strength and a discharge from the nose 
and mouth which may become purulent subl!equently. 
Pulse excited, skin hot. breath offeosive. the tongue 
protrudes from the mouth, is swollen and dark-colored 
and may have small vesicles interspersed over it. The 

• animal may die in an hour or two, or hold out for as 
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many days, according to the intensity of the symp
toms. The danger from this disease is owing entirely 
to its situation and it may be counteracted by the 
timely operation of tracheotomy. 

Treatmellf.-If the animal is able to swallow, give 
at once one pound of epsom salts dissolved in a quart 
or two of tepid water, but great care is necessary in 
the administration of the aperient to avoid choking 
tho animal. The throat may be scalded in the usual 
way to raise an instantaneous blister, or the part may 
be tired with the red-hot iron either transversely frOID 
ear to ear or in parallel lines down the throat to the 
extent of the swelling. The mouth should be washed 
out with tepid water frequently to soothe parts and 
remove foul secretions. Large quantities of tepid 
water should be thrown up the bowels by an enema 
syringe so as to get them to act. The diet should 
consist of watery rice-gruel only; and should there be 
much prostration of strength, four ounces of country 
arrack might be added to each quart of gruel; or a 
pint of gheemay be given !Wery four hours. 

The first thing to'be done in these cases is to isolate 
the animal. Should symptoms of amendment occur, 
evinced by the subsidence of the swelling and the 
lively appearance of the animr.l, the follQwing with a 
sufficiency ofjaggery to form a ball mllY be given twice 
a day for a week or ten days :-

Common salt ... 2 ounces. Ginger ...... ! ounce. 
Black pepper ... l ounce. Red chillies. ! ounce. 

RINDERPEST. 
This is a contagious fever arising frOID the presence 

of a specific poison, and frequen tIy becoming malignant 
and assuming a typhoid type.· Few diseases in their 
earlier or later progress vary so much in form, which is 
apt to mislead as to the true nature of the disease. It 
is believed to originate from a specific poison li\nd is 
the most contagious and fatal disease known among 
horned cattle. 
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SYlllpIOl/U.-Dullness, staring of the coat, shiv(lring 
followed by much heat of skin, mucoull membrane of 
the eyes, nose and mouth greatly conj,tested and at 
times interspersed with ve8icles. At first, lIymptolJllI 
of catarrh, followed by short hUllky cough, appear. 
Thirst and spasmodic twitchings of the lOuscles of the 
neck and flank, or other parts of the trunk, are charllC' 
teristics of the disease. Torpidity of the bowels is fol· 
lowed by watery evacuations containing undigested 
food. The stools become putrid, sometimes containing 
much blood or blood and slimo, and are attended by 
great pain and straining. fre41ueutly fullowed by pro
trusion ofthe boweill. The appclite at tinlt iOllitiiJrent, 
now leaves the animal altoj,tether, the body becomes 
arched and all four legll are dra ..... n together. Humi
nation cealles. The puille at tinlt accelerated, now 
become!! feeble an. I scarcely perceptible, the" muzzle 
grows dry, mouth hot; the villibltl mucous membranes 
are congested and discharge vi!jcid mucous in varying 
quantities; the breathing becomes hurried and offen
sive; there is more or Illss tendllrnllss along the spine; 
much prostration sets in, and the animal unable to 
st.and, lies down, moaning. grunting and ..... atching its 
flank. 

The surfllc;e of the body and extreUlitie!l grow coiJ, 
and the 'animal dies of exhaustion in from 2-l hours 
to 10 days. In rare instanclls life may be prolonged 
to a fortnight. Between the third and fifth day of 
attack a pustular eruption may become viHible, chiefly 
about the fore part of the neck, shoulders, ribs, udder, 
or groins; the parts mlly be attacked together or 
8uccessh'ely; or the eruption may be limited to one 
particular spot only. ' 

The appearance of an eruption, especially ~'hen 
copious, is always a favorable symptom, as also tlill 
absen~e of dysentery. 

Trt'(ttlllt'nl.-These cases seldom come early under 
treatment, which is rendered difficult because the 
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diseal!e is occasioned by some specific poit;op acting as 
an irritant in the system, and therefore our chief 
object should be to support the strength of the animal 
by a nourishing but digestible diet, and thus aid the 
powers of nature to throw, off the disease. On admis
sion the patient should get 8 ounces of castor-oil 
with two drachms of laudanqm, to clear the stomach 
and bowels of undigested food and acrid secretions 
The ca8tor-oil may be repeated once or twice if neceR
sary, but overpurgation should be avoided j it should 
be followed up by two ounces of common salt, one 
ounce of nitre, and two drachms of laudanum, given 
as a drench in a quart of rice-gruel three times a day j 
but should inflications of diarrhrea appear, two to four 
ounces o'f catechu Rhould be adclecl to each clORe of the 

• draught, or the following drench may be Imbstitutell. 
Catechu, four drachm~ j powdered ginger, two 

clrachms j black pepper, two drachms; jaggery, one 
ounce, and country arrack six to eight ounce~, made 
into a mixture and given either alone or with rice
gruel three times a day j large enemas of tepid water 
should be thrown up twice a day to soothe the irritat~ 
ed bowels, aI)d clear away vitiated s~cretions, the pre
Rence of which keeps up fU,rt\:ier irritation. 

Mr. Veterinary Surgeon Thacker recommends the 
following :- . 

Camphor ... 2 drachm!!, Cheretta. 2 drachms. 
Datura ...... 1 drachm. Arrack ... 4 ounces_ 

Dissolve the camphor in the arrack j powder and mix 
the other ingredients j then add two quarts of gruel 
and carefully pour it down the animal's throat with 
a drenching horn. Mr. Thacker suggests two drachms 
of gallnut being added should diarrhrea exist. Great
attention should be paid to cleanliness. The animal 
should be Rtrictly isolated and kept in a clean, well
ventilated shed, and should flies pro"-e troublesome, 
carbolic, camphor, or neem-oil should be freely applied 
two or three times a day to the eyes, nose, mouth and 

·. 
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"icinity of the anu!!, an.1 other p"rb ·attackt"tl. Hi .. t 
to eon'li,,~ of "oft-boil ... 1 J:rain" lIIa.le into J:rut·1 "'ith 
bran-masiaell till the allilUal ill cOIl\'/llescellt. wh .. 11 fn ... h 
young J:rIlSII "houlJ at finlt be J:h'en in !!lIlall (Inantitiell. 

RHF.DIA TlSll. 

Rheumatillm ill rather" common tli!<t·a.'II' in 1401111' 
.Ii~trict!l in I n.tia an" results from illflalllllll\tion of the 
fibrous tissue!! by exposnre to wet an.1 tllllllp. 

SY"'/># •• m~.-The animal become!! .Iull all.) drQ()p!! : 
there mAy be eltcitement of tht' ",·"tt>1Il pre",,"t. IIn.1 
!'lOme one of tht> larger joint!! lIl"y ile fonn.1 bot. ""'01-
Il'n, and p"illfnl to the touch: the Illlillllli 1)('('01111''1 11l1II.·, 
The heat, pain an<l ,,\\'t'Jling !lnh .. i.le in a few .Iar"
when anotlwr joint may Ilt'('onlf' "illlilluly a" "ckt"tl. 

This disea .. 1' shoul.1 lint be confnulI.).·.1 "'ith 1,,111 ..... 
nes!! or !lprain" from acci.lents which N'"ult in heat. 
pain and swelling, 

T"""'Il.,III.-Give at once a pound of t>P"OlIl RAltR 
.nth an onnce of ginger mAde into A clrencb with t..pi.l 
water, anJ all soon as the bowel" ha\'t' beton actt"tl on 
freely, J:i\-e two ounccII of common AAlt ,,·ith nnt> c-at'h of 
J:inger and black. pepper twice a .Iay. with a "iew to 
imprO\-e the general health of the Animal and to ~\." 
tone to the mU!lclell. Hot. fomentatioll!l "Imu).l 1 ... 
ulled till n-lief jll &ffor.led, after .'hich if the joillt!! b.. 
well rubbed with tbe turpt'lltinv an.1 hlll!ltAr>l-oil lini
ment, any remains of pain an.1 ,.,\'t·lling will di!l"l'pear. 

SPI.EXIC APOPLF.XY. 

Tht> "pl .... n is liahle to conge!ltion or engof'J!ehlt'nt. 
bllt in this country it ill more flY"luently foull.l inft~'1t ... 1 
with hytlati.I'I, the r~ult of stan"ation frolll IIC"Arcity 
of pS'Iture during the hot '1ea.cwn. 

S!IIH/>#nlll$.-An animsl in wndition llt"Coml'l' IIu.l
.Ienly ill. R'8ggc"~. fOA",!! at the month. t.r.-ath..,. 
laboriou!!ly, stAnd!! .. ith it" hea.1 "tn-tcht"ti out a~ if 
oppressed and lDoans: blood oozell froID the nostrils 
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or anut!, and the animal dies in the course of a few 
hours from impoverished watery blood escaping from 

,the engorged spleen into the abdominal cavity, or 
froUi rupture of the spleen itself. 

l'reutlllt'IlI.-The disease Rhows itself so suddenly, 
and terminates so rapidly, that much in the way of 
treatment cannot be carried out. When first detected 
the bowels should be acted on with a vie"w to unload 
the'engorged vessels A pound and-a half of epsom 
t!alts should be given as a drench in tepid water, and 
its action promoted by drinks and tepid water enemas. 
As soon as an impression is thus made on the system, 
an ounce each of common 8alt, nitre and ginger, made 
into a drench with a pint of. rice-gruel; should be 
given three timell a day. The tliet should be attended 
to, and the object should be to improve the quality of 
the animal's blood by general attention to health. 

TETANUS OR LOCK-JAW. 

This term denotes a disease, the principal feature 
of which is long continued contraction or spasms of a 
certain number of the voluntary muscles, with a highly 
e~cited condition of the nervous system. It is caused 
either by expO!mre to cold and damp, or injuries. 

S.IJJllplo/lls.-At first a general stiffness is all that 
may be observed, and as this increases, the Qnimal is 

'unable to move its head either way; this is followed 
by inability to open the mouth or pick up food; next, 
the muscles of the trunk become impli<:;lted, and 
lastly, those of the extremities; the animal falls to the 
ground with the head and extremities stretched out to 
their fullest extent. The back i!! slightly arched, the 
eyeballs retracted into their sockets and the tail 
drawn back. 

Tl'eall1lrll.t.-Little can be done in these ·cases. 
Should the animal be able to swallow, a pound and a 
half or two pounds of epsom salts should be given as 
a drench at once, and tepid eneUias should be adminis-
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tered, each enema to contain fourouncetl of turpentine. 
The animal tlhould be kept quiet, and two to four 
ounces of laudanum given every four hourtl. Should. 
the animal be unable to swallow, the laudanum Dlay 
be given as an enema, or injected hypodermically. 
The. disease generally proves fatal in from one to 
three days. 

OPHTHALMIA. 

Inflammation of the eye is frequently met with 
among cattle: it it! the result of accident; or it it! of 
idiopathic origin. 

SylTtptollls.-Wounds of the ball of the eye with 
protrusion of the iris from injuries of the cornea may 
set up violent inflammation in the part; or the eye 
may become inflamed without injury of any kind. 
, Treatment.-Keep the animal quiet and give a good 
purge composed of 8 ounces of common salt. half an 
ounce of powdered ginger and two drachms of black 
peppllr in the form of a drench. Tie a piece of cloth 
over the affected eye, and keep it constantly wetted 
with cold water till the active symptoms subside. 

Sometimes a blister or seton may be called for, and 
should there be any haziness of the cornea, apply 
solution 1)f nitrate of silver (5 to 10 grains to the 
ounce) night and morning. 

DISEASES OF THE FEET. 

Cattle in general, and working cattle in particular, 
are subjeet to diseases and injury of the feet which 
may lay them up and prove troublesome, ifnot properly 
attended to. Stone~, thorns and other foreign matter 
may insinuate themselves into the cleft of the hoof, 
and, becoming fixed there, may give rise to inflam
mation, !Owelling and pain, causing lameness. When 
anything wrong abont the feet is suspected, the animal 
should be cast, and each foot carefully examined, and 
any foreign body found should be removed and the 
parts well wa~hed. If any wound of the skin be found, 
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a bandage should be applied around the part and the 
animal should be rested till well. . 

SPRAINS, 

The muscles, or ligaments of the joints of the legs or 
the tendons may become ruptured or sprained, occa
sioning swelling, heat and pain, with lameness. When 
detected, the injured part, if near or connected with a 
joint, should be ,fixed by a splint and bandage and 
kept at rest, the bandage being kept wetted with cold 
water till the sw.elling subsides, when the part should 
b~ well hand-rubbed, and the animal made to stand tn 
cold water for an hour or two daily till well. 

DISLOCATION 

Sometimes results from accident or over-exertion, 
a bone being put out of joint: the injury may be 
detected by 1. Change in the shape of the joint; 
2. The joint being 'fixed or nearly so; 3. The limb 
shorteDed, sometimes lengthene,d, and the part swol-

. len and painful to the touch. 
In working cattle the Rhoulder bone is perhaps the 

most frequently dislocated, The reduction is easily 
effected by casting the animal, so as to have the dis
located joint uppermost, and then, seizing the arm 
and pulling it downwardtl, the bone may be heard to 
return to its socket with a snap, after which, rest and 
cold application to the part are all that may be neces
sary; but as it is an accident that is likely to repeat 
itself, the animal will ne\'er be useful afterwards, and 
should be disposed o~. ' 

WOUNDS AND BRUISES, 

Cattle are liable to injuries of the skin, the result of 
accidents occasioning a break in the continuity of the 
skin and leaving an open wound, the simplest of which, 

'if neglected, is liable to become troublesome and 
infested with maggots. The skins of cattle are some-

9 
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times injured by each other's horns, and if the wounds 
be neglected they may burrow deep into the adjacent 
tissues. All that is necessary in wounds of every de
scription to cattle is to keep the latter quiet and the 
parts clean, free of flies: U!le cold water applicationll 
to reduce the inflammation, after which the wound 
should be coated freely twice a day for !lOme time with 
a mixture composed of half an ounce of aloes dis!lolved 
in two ou~ces of brandy. A mixture of chalk and oil iM 
also useful in curing wounds. The preparation should 
be of the consistence of treacle, and after being poured 
o~, the wound should not be disturbed, as the crust that 
forms will drop off of itself when the wound is healed. 

HERNIA 

Is a protrusion of some portion of the bowel!l 
thrQugh an interstice in the belly, producing a soft and 
slightly elastic tumour, otherwise known as rupture. 
It is most commonly met with ih ventral hernia. 

Symptoms.-A large soft tumour ranging in size 
from a hen's egg to Ii cocoanut, protrudes frolD the 
abdomen of cattle, the most common seat being the 
vicinity of the Hanks; beyond the protruding it seldom 
gives trouble although liable at any moment to become 
strangulated, and unless strangulation has occurred, it 
should not be meddled with, for although the internal 
muscular wall of the belly hall been ruptured. the skin 
is still entire.. Should strangulation show itself, the 
tumour increases in size, and becomes tender to the 
touch, the animal moans, breathing is hurried, pulse 
quick and small, rumination cease!! and the bowels 
become torpid. 

Treatment.-'-Taxes may be tried by gently seizing 
the tumour and compreslling it, when the contents may 
escape and the strangulation be relieved; failing thi!l, 
an operation will have to be resorted to, for which 
purpose the services of Ii Veterinary Surgeon will be 
required. 
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MANGE. 

'I.'his disease may be dependant on general debility, 
characterised by a diminished tone of the vessels of the 
skin; it is a most serious disea!!e and frequently the 
result of starvation . 
. Symptoms.-There is great itchiness, to allay which 
the animal constantly rubs itself. The coat is ragged 
and bare in parts, with scabs and sores interspersed 
over it; the animal begins to emaciate, a thick scurf 
appears along the back and in patches over other parts 
of the trunk. 

T·re£tfment.-Oive a purge of common salt to clear 
out the bowels, and follow it up with common !'aIt two 
ounces, sulphur four ounces, and ginger one ounce, 
twice a day in bran-mashes. Great attention should 
be paid to cleanliness. Isolate the animal and have it 
washed daily with soap and water, carbolic soap being 
preferable if it does not irritate the skin, after which 
the animal should be anointed with an ointment com
posed of two ounces of sulphur and four of sweet oil. 

LEECH IN THE NOSE. 

Leeches often worry cattle by entering and fixing 
themselves in the nostrils while cattle are grazing in 
damp localities. Their bites cause bleeding from the 
nose and the animal should be relieved of them as soon 
as possible. 

T1·eatment.-Inject into' the nostrils a little salt and 
water, and when the leech moves, seize and withdraw 
it with a pair of forceps. . 

BROKEN HORN. 

The horn in cattle is an elongation of the frontal 
bone: the inner portion is hollow, and pierced with 
numerous openings, leading into cells communicating 
freely with each other, whilst the exterior is rough
ened. The cells are lined internally with the mucous 
membrane which is continuous with that of ~he ~ose~ 
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This bony protuberance is excl'edingly vascular from 
the large quantity of blood it receives not only for its 
own nourishment, but also for the formation of the 
horny secretion which covers the bone, forming what 
is popularly designated the" horn" proper, which con
sists of a number of thin platell welded together. 
The horn ill thin at the base, and is in continuation 
with the cuticle but thickens, grows solid and pointed 
as it reaches the tip. 

The horns are subject to accidents and are injure.l 
by falls, blows, or when the animal!! "truggle with elicit 
other in a fight. The fracture Llee.l," mOllt profulltlly 
and may even en.langer the animul'R life. The horn!! 
of cattle are liable to three kindll of fracture:-

1. The bone may be broken, the horn not being 
detached, and there being no open wound. In a case 
of this kind, all that is necessary is to support the 
parts with a !'!plint and bandage to keep them steady 
and at rest, and the fracture will unite in the couflle 
of 2 or 3 weeks: 

2. The horn alone may be torn away leaving the 
bony process bare and bleeding. In thiR case 1I0me 
astringent, such as powdered catechu, gallnuts or 
alum, will have to be used to arrest the bleerling, anrl 
the parts should be bandaged with an oil cloth to keep 
flies off and protect the tender part from exposure to 
air. The horn will not grow again, but a thin skin 
will grow over and cover the exposed bone: 

3. Both bone and horn may be snapped off clean, 
leaving a large open bleeding wound, communicating 
by its numerous openings with the nasal cavity, and, 
if neglected, fungous growths will protrude from it: 
flies get access and breed maggots which ruay find 
their way into the skull, and give a great deal of trou! 
ble, or the animal may even be carried off with inflam
mation of the brain or lock-jaw. The best thing to 
be done in such cases is to saw the horn down on a 
level with the wound and make the surface smooth, 
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over which an iron heated to 110 black heat should be 
passed to arrest bleeding. The es,.jta'l" will prevent 
air from getting at the wound which will eventually 
heal underneath, and the crust will drop away. When 
neceSS8t·Y, as for instance, when fungous granulations 
make their appearance, astringents, such as catechu, 
gallnuts, alum. or blue stone should be freely applied 
and carbolic acid oil liberally used, to prevent the dis
charg-e from becoming offensive. In tilDe the wound 
will heal, new skin will be forllled over it, and all 
further apprehension will be at an end. 

INFECTIOUS DISEASES. 

There are several disease!\ ~attle suffer from 'which 
are both infectious and contagious, and if care be not 
evinced in the protection of the animals during the pre
valence of these diseases, they will readily succumb to 
anyone that happens to prevail. During seasons of 
sickness cattle should be inspected daily with a view 
to detect disease at the onset, and should any animal 
be seen with the eyes dull, the root of the horns hot, 
and the .nose hot, dry and scurfy, it is a certain sign 
that some distemper is stealing up. At the same time 
the hand should be passed along the backs leaning 
slightly; shouldthe animal shrink and give way to the 
pressure, it certainly is ill. It may most probably have 
taken a chill or cold, and it will requirtl to be separated 
from the other a.nimals and have a. dose of aperient, 
&c.; or should an animal be off its feed and go about 
,in a careless unconcerned manner, it wi.ll be a sign that 
it is not well and requires attention. On the contrary, 
" certain sign of health may be ascertained by observ
ing each animal's nose as you go your daily rounds; 
if pearls of moisture like due drops hang therefrom, 
the animal is well. 

'rhe most infectious diseases are rinderpe~t, anthrax 
fever, foot and mouth disease, or epizootic aphtha and 
pleuro-pneumonia. These are themo~t bandul: they 
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are not only infectious but contagious, and may be 
communicated either directly from animal to animal 
or indil'ectly by the attendants or by infected pasture
grounds, water-courses, stalls or other places to which 
the sick have had access. The diseases are thus pro
pagated when least suspected. 

PREVENTIVE MEANS. 

As soon as it becomes evident that an animal is ill 
it should b~ removed from the place, 80 &s to prevent 
all possible contact with other animals, and all litter 
or forage left behind should be destroyed anJ the 
place. be well cleaned and the walls, stakes, &c., lime
washed and the soil also well sprinkled with lime !lolu
tion; from one to four ounces of sulphur should be 
burned at the place or windward of it two orthreetimes 
a day for a few days, and if the place be open, a tat 
or two should be put up so as to arrest the fumes for 
a while in their passage, ere complete diffusion tllkes 
place. Those attending on the sick beasts should be 
prevented frolO having anything to do with the healthy 
animals; should these precautions be taken in time it 
is possible to stamp the disease out of the locality. 

Care should be taken to have the carcase. of all 
animals that die buried as soon as possible, as tht'y are 
liable to rapid decomposition and the poisoned secre
tions soon begir;J to ooze from the mouth, nose, bladder 
and bowels, which are certain to infect the locality; 
ami as most of these infectious diseases, more especial
ly rinderpest and epizootic aphtha, generally prevail 
in most parts of India, now in one district and then in 
another, ~and the type of the disease varies both in 
its severity and duration), care is necessary especially 

. where large herds of cattle !lore kept. The assembly 
of cattle in herd!! daily for the purpose of being dri,'en 
out to g,raze is a common source of propagating 
disease from one animal to another in the towns and 
villages Cattle taken to the different fairs for sale 
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sicken readily from the fatigues of marching, and then 
mixing with others brought for the same purpose are 
often the cause of propagating the disease from one 
to the other. Animals purchased at fairs should not 
be introduced immediately among other cattle; they 
should be kept apart for two or three weeks to remove 
all suspicion of infection. During travels cattle are 
peculiarly subject to take infectious diseases. When 
such are prevalent, they should not be herded near 
villages, but at a distanC'e from them and in the open. 
When large numbers of cattle are kept together and 
any infectious disease shows itself, the herd should 
immediately be broken up .into detachments of 20 or 
25 and be driven away some few miles apart. The 
different detachments also should be kept apart from 
each other and from the infected locality till the place 
is quite free of the disease. There should be no com
munication whatever between the various detachments 
whilst disease is prevalent, and a certain local~ty at 
a mile or two from the village should be fixed as a 
hospital to which all infected animals should be 
removed the moment they give indications of being 
ill and be there treated. 

PROPHYLACTIC MEASURES. 

A good plan, and a very successful one, is during 
periods of illness to give to each animal from a quarter 
to half an ounce of common salt daily. Cattle are par
ticularly partial to salt, and when they have once got 
the talSte of it, they will follow the cowherd to any 
distance when the basket containing the salt is shown 
them. I have seen a semi-wild herd follow a European 
and eat salt out of his hands, if they knew he had it, 
whilst at other times the animals would not allow him 
to approach within a distance of 20 or 30 yards without 
fleeing or threatening to charge. Salt is a very neces
sary article in the maintenance of the health of cattle. 
A good plan is to get blocks of earth-salt, which can 
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be purchased in most bazaars, and to place them out 
in a yard or other spot to which the cattle can have 
free access; and as they feel the want of salt, they will 
get to the block and lick it freely. The native" place 
the utmost faith in,hog's lard as a prophylactic, alld 
as soon as any disease shows ittleif, those who can 
afford it, at once smear the mouth and notle of the 
healthy animals with the, lard, aud auminister from half 
to one or two ounces daily whijtlt tlicknetltl exist8 in the 
locality. Carbolic acid ill a. good prophylactive when 
the disease first shows itself in a her.l if ~(I to 30 drops 
can be given to each animal all round and be repeated 
two or three times a day in half a. pint (If rice-gruel, 
or, castor, linseed, or lamp oil daily, two or three 
times a day if found necessary till Rome efrect is pro
duced on the bowels for two or three daYlI, The 
animals being tethered or shut in an enclosure got up 
for the purpose, where they should be kept warm. 
The .sick should at once be removed from the herd 
and be provided for separately. 

At my special request in 1878, Colonel C. ~IcJnroy, 
the Commissariat officer at Huntlur, kindly favored 
me with the following interesting paper on Segrega
tion, which I take the liberty of inKerting here. 

SEGREGATION. 

"On dod-roglP breaking out, sl\y in ~,the sick ani
ma) or animals should be at once removed to Hospital 
(C), The remainderof t bullocks should remain where 
they are, nearly so, whilst t, 1 and t should be 
remo\Ted in th,tt ortler to new lineR at B (to wind
ward) . t having been already to windward, and ha\'ing 
theref~re a better chance of escape, should go to wind
ward of all in the new lines, and -t having been nearest 
the infected line, and to leeward, should be furthest to 

, Rinderpest, Dod·roga is the C_ name meaniog the Big di_. 
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leeward in the new lines. As much space as possible 
should be allowed between each batch in the new lines, 
Rnd they might be echeloned according to the wind. 
When taken to graze, each pal (or division) to be looRed 
and taken away separately, but all to windward. '1'he 
distance between A and B, or A and 0, should in 
neither case be less than 500 yardR." 
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Treatlm'1lt.-Blow or pass McDougall's ilipinfecting 
powder up the nostrils of all animals, affected or not, 
and scatter the ~ame, as also a solution of carbolic 
acid (25 or ::10 parts of water) liberally over the IIkills 
of the animals, also throughout old and new line!!. 
Burn sulphur, so that the fumes may be inhaled by 
all the cattle, and use the ordinary remedies on the 
cattle attacked." 

.. I cannot lIay why it was, but the fact remains that 
by the above means, on the first and only occlI.!lion 
(March 1877) that dod-r,iga broke out amongRt the 
young male cattle (which are handled and tied up 

. daily), I not only succeeded in arresting the diHeaflc 
(15 attacks first day, 2 on the second day, nil on the 
third and following days). but every single case re
covered-a perfectly unparalleled case, I believe, in the 
Rnnals of dod-roga. I have cured several calles since 
amongst private cattle. I have been asked to make 
this public. but was anxious to try further experiments 
before doing so, as, however natural it may be that 
segregation and disinfectants should arrest the spread 
of the disease, it is difficult to underlltand how the 
affected cattle were cured. However, I have no ob
jection to this being now published, in the hope that 
others may try the plan, and communicate resultK." 
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THE BGFF ALO. 

The Buffalo or Bos buballls stands next to the Ox in 
its utility to man, and still exists in a wild state in large 
numbers in many districts. The wild buffaloisscientiti
cally known as the But,alus ami, occupying swampy 
. sites in the vicinity. of jungles of the districts in which 
they are found. There i@ scarcely an animal upon which 
domesticity has made so little impression as the buffalo. 
The tame being still most clearly referable to the wild 
ones living in large herds except during the rutting 
season in the swampy jungles of India; whilst the 
tame buffalo is universal and found allover India dis
tinguished by its large flat horns, some curved, and 
some long, measuring often as much as 6 feet in length 
and 18 inches in circumference at the base; of dark 
blackish color, often varying in some varieties into dark 
or light-grey with scanty hair, but with tufts of hair 
in various parts of the animal. Length, 10 feet from 
snout to root of tail, which is short, not extending lower 
than the hock; ,height at shoulder, from 3 to· 6 feet. 
The domestic butialo is extensively used in India, both 
for draught and as milch cattle; they are much appre
ciated by certain class of natives. The buffalo inhabits 
Thibet, but is domesticated in India, the Indian 
Archipelago and Southern Europe, and is the only 
indigenous ruminant of Ceylon. Since its introduction 
into Italy it is largely used as a beast of burden. 
The finest of the domesticated buffaloes of. India are 
reared in the llyderabad dominions west of Neerinul, 
and I have seen splendid specimens of them at Jaln3 
of huge size and spread of carcase with prodigious 
horns; frequently among them are met with" albinos" 
with pink eyes and a white star, large or small, on the 
forehead, with 2 o. 4 white Co stockings" and white 
tuft of tail.. These animals are greatly esteemed as 
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milch kine, as they yield from 6 to 12 seers1 of milk 
in the 24 hours. The cows are generally reserved 
for the dairy, and. realize in the market from 70 to 
100 rupees each, whilst the males are castrated 
II.nd exported to other districts for sale, often realiz
ing from 100 to 3r.O rupees cach, a8 bea~tII of burden 
'tnJ draught; whilst the majority of native!! prefer 
~he milk of the buffalo to that of the cow frum itM 
~bundance and being much richer in cream, turning 
)ut a larger proportion of butter and ghee. A tine 
.arge breed of butf,lloes are met with in the northcl"n diM
;ricf.s of thill Presidency, I inspected some large herdM 
)f them in the Purla Kemedy Hills in 11570. They, 
'or the most part, belong to the Purla Kemedy people, 
IVho keep them on the hills to enable them to find 
:heir own pasture. Large quantities of milk is sent 
lown to the plains, besides what is converted into 
~hee, for tran!lport. At night the buff'aloes are herded 
n the most sheltered part of the valleys, where the 
lerdsmen erect temporary huts for themseh'es, I-Wall' 
lomewhat surprised to see the ingenuity practilled b,r 
,he herd~men to keep the calves from sucking their 
lams whilst out grazing; during the day two piece!! 
,f forked sticks, each having a couple of prongM, are 
iedover the bridge of the nose, somewhat in an oblique 
tirection, and fastened firmly with cords at the back 
If the head and under the jaws, so as not to interfere 
vith the calves grazing freely, whilst they effectually 
,revent them from sucking; for when they approach 
heir dams the "harp prongs of the forked sticks hurt 
hem about the udder, so as to make them kick and go 
,way from the calves, and thus without any extra 
rouble, for, though the calves are taken out with the 
~~m8, they are effectually prevented from drinking up 
he milk. In many parts of the Deccan it is the 
,ractice not to milk the buffaloes on SundaYB, but to 
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allow the calves to have the full benefit of the milk for 
that day, with the object of benefiting the calves. 
Though the buffalo, generally spea~ing, is an ungainly 
animal. he can be trained to great nicety. They are 
trained in most parts of India to allow sportsmen to ap
proach waterfowl under their cover; in the cart they are 
useu without a nose or head-string and are guided in 
their movements by the touch of a wand and at the b~d
ding of the dri ver; they also lie down at his bidding, and 
in most respects are obedient to the master's order. 

The following account of these animals I give from 
Rice's Manual of Mysore :-

"Of the buffalo there are three varieties, the Hullu, 
the Ganjai or Gujarat, and the Chokatu which comes 
from the country bordering the river Krishna. 

The Hullu is by far the most common, and is the 
native breed of the country-the female hasa calf every 
year and gives milk for seven mont~ ; -besides what 
the calf draws from her, she gives twice a day about a 
quart of milk; she generally bears from 10 to 1 ~ calves, 
and is very unruly when the keeper attempts to milk 

. her without the calf being present. They will convey 
a greater weight, either in a cart or on the back, than 
a common ox; but walk very slowly, do not endure the 
heat, and cannot easily travel more than 7 miles a day. 

The two stranger breeds are greatly superior in size 
to the Hullu, but in this country they very soon de
generate. The females breed once in two or three 
years only, and produce in all about 6 calves. For' 
2 years after each parturition they continue to give It 
large quantity of milk, but in the 3rd year their milk 
begins to diminish, and it entirely ceases a.bout 2months 
before the time of calving. In this country, besides 
what the calf is allowed, they give daily from 6 to 
8 quarts of milk and require no more food than the com
mon breed, neither do they refuse their milk should 

10 
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the calf be removed or die. The males are entirely re
served for breeding, or fur carrying load!! ; one of thelll 
will carry as much as 6 oxen and will walk faMter." 
Male buffaloes are trained to sport, and are milt with 
in several parts of India and Ceyloll; when properly 
trained, the huntsman follows under cover, cloMe to 
his tail, after waterfowl or other game. It truJgt!" 
slowly al'Ong in jungle 'Or marsh land, cropping the 
herbage, and seems quite at hOllie, that the wild 
anilllal~ are prevented from taking fright at the pre
sence 'Of the sp'Ortsman ; as game is approached, he will 
raise his head and 1'O'Ok steadily t'Owards the object. ill 
the vicinity, which attracts his attention. Often they 
are led out at night ta track game. and in the day, into 
tanks after waterfowl. 

The sp'Orting buffal'O is much prized by their 
owners; when the guns are fired close to their ears 'Or 
even resting 'On their heads, they never flinch at the 
rep'Ort and 'Often display astonishing intelligence by 
seeming t'O kn'Ow, what is required 'Of them. They are 
trained to carry the pack, draw the plough and cart. 
the latter 'Often containing a load of grain. appr'Oaching' 
2,00U pounds. The buffalo is 8Up}10Slld to be a I!tupid, 
obstinate animal and it is the m'Ore flurprilling, that 
they can be so well trained. I had douhtlJ of the 
reports, till I had occular demonstration of their prac
tical training and doings. 

A large breed of buffaloes known as the Ouze
rattee, are met with in the Deccan; there were two 
bulls 'Of this breed at the late Government Farm, 
Sydapet, where they have been kept c'Onstantly at all 
sorts 'Of farm w'Ork f'Or s'Ome years and were a.ls'O pflr
mitted to ser,'e cows when br'Ought to them from the 
vicinity, with what results, is not known. Buffal'Oes 
are coarse feeders, living on the coarsest of grass and 
the refuse of oxen generally; n'Otwithstanding their 
size they are delicate animal8, and are very subject to 
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disease; their ailmenb are the same as those ot cows 
and the treatment much the same, except that they 
will require a larger dost) of medicine t.han that 
usually given to the cow. It is best to give the same 
dose, but to repeat it oftener, say once in every 4 
hours. till some effect is produced. 

Milch buffaloes have the same food and other treat
m,ent similar as that given to the cow. 

Calrl"S.-Buff'alo calves are much more dt"licate and 
difficult to rear than cow calves, they sirken very 

. readily and die off rapidly. Some care and attention 
is necessary in regulating their supply of milk. In 
cases of illness they are treated much in the same 
manner and with the same remedies in similar diseases 
as those given to c\>w calves in general. 

In the calf. the different stomachs at birth, are not 
fully developed and the work of digestion is thrown 
on. the only working stomach, abomason, but with age, 
the various stomachs recover themselves and in about a 
month or 6 weekR, the calves are able to take vegetable 
food. This should be allowed with the mother, when 
she is fed, in smalL quantities, or some tender grass 
may be given the calf if procurable. 

The calf should 'be Jet at liberty to take exerch'e, 
night and morning for an hour or two. Should con
stipation exist, the bowels will have to be cleared out, 
with a dose of castor-oil, 2 to 3 ounces beaten up with 
the yolk of an egg, to which 15 grains of powdered 
ginger and black pepper should be added and the whole 
mixed with half a pint of rice-gruel to form a drench. 
The supply of milk should be restricted to one. teat 
only; this will clear out the bowels and keep the calf 
from sickening. Should the oil not prove effective, 2 
to 4 ounces of Epsom salts dissolved in a pint of rice
gruel Rhould be given 2 to 3 times a day, till some 
effect is produced on the bowels, The addition of ap 
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ounce or two of lime water, t,o the above mixture, gi\'en 
separat,ely twice a day, will tend t,o check Rcidity in 
the stomach. 

Should the calf Ahow signs of pain, by lying down 
and turning its head toward A the abdomen, or other
wise indicate reAtIe8!1ness. a teaKpoonful of laudanum 
(tincture of opium) and the Kaine quantity of lIalvola
tile and eseence or tinoture of ~inger with" to 6 OUllcell 
of rice-gruel, may be given at once and be repeatl'fl 
every 4 or ti hours, as Il Ilrench. The calf IIhould be 

, allowed to suck its dam twice a day. and the supply 
Of milk carefully restricted. 

Buffalo calves in ~'yAore, are treated by allowin~ 
them the milk from one teat only, morning and evening. 
when the cow is in full milk. Calves are given from 
time of birth. the juice of half 1\ lime mixed in half a 
wine glassful of gingelly oil, for three mornings pre
vious to the calf sucking it!! dam. 

Should calves sicken or refu!le their milk, either a 
ieaspoonful of turpentine in 1\ wine gla""rul of linseed 
oil, or half a tolllh of Aalt with one !!cruple of Aulphate 
of iron, may be given for a few clay". 

It is also found to be II goocl remedy to give a quarter 
Reer of sour toddy every mOl'ning (or three dllYs. before 
the calf has its milk. 

The Taria buff'alo ill pretty well known to the fre
quenters ofthe Neilgherry HilI~, wherE.' each Todamun,l 
possesses a herd. They differ from the kind general. 
ly met with on the plain!!, and appear to be inclige
nous to theRe hills alone They Ilre of exceedingly 
powerful build and long in carcase, they have scarcely 
any hump; the chest if; brond and deep; the legs short 
and sturdy; the head large and heavy anclsllrmounted 
by horns set wide apart and curved differently to thosE.' 
of the animals seen on the plains, the points being re
curved inwards, outwards and forward!!; they carry 
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their heads low, and from this peculiar curvature of 
the horns, it gives them at first sight a bull-dog 
appearance. Along the crest of the neek. hump and 
back there is a thick growth of hair like a mane, which 
imparts a bison-like appearance to them. They are 
known to be fierce and rather dangerous to approach 
incautiously; at !light of a stranger they throw up 
their heads, run back for some distance, when they 
abruptly halt and turn towards the object oftheirfellrs, 
at whom they fiercely !'tare with heads erect, cautious
ly advance and retire. and gather together in a com
pact mass prepared for attack. At other times the 
whole herd start suddenly into an impetuo'usrush, with. 
their heads carried low and everrun, gore or trample 
to death the object that has excited their anger. In 
thi" manner tigers and other bea.<;ts of prey are often 
kept at bay or killed by the simultaneous rush of the 
herd. They are good milkers, yielding daily from 
five to nine quarts of very rich, well flavoured milk. 
Beyond this they are put to no other use whatever. Of 
late years these buffaloes have suffered from murrain 
and other diseases; and these fine animals are said to 
be fast diminishing in numbers. The cows are milked 
both at night anfj in the morning. but the principal 
dairy operation is conducted before sunrise. The 
.. tuel" or pen is a circular enclosure, varying in size 
according to the number comprising the herd, built of 
a loose stone wall with a single entrance, gnarded by 
powerful wooden stakes, in which the herds are shut in 
for the night. It is generAlly located in some sheltered 
spotand embanked to the height of 3 or ·Heet. During 
the rains, the windward side of the pen is bushed with 
brushwood, to protect the heed from the cold, piercing 
winds. These pens have no covering above; the cattle 
are exposed at all seasons to the rains and sun, while 
the floor is cm .. ered with an accumulation of their own 
droppings The young calves,- however, prior to being 
weaned, are very carefully looked after and kept under 
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shelter at all times of the year; during the day the. 
calves either accompany their dams or are grazed lIep"· 
rately under the care of an attendant. In the Orillsa 
jungle~, the herdsman pickets his buffaloes in a eircle 
and sleeps at night in the centre of the herd, where he 
is said to be perfectly safe from the molestation of 
beasts of prey. 

Not8.-The immense hom. of Soath Africaa cattle Are made'" twilt 
spirally lOad in fancifnl carve. by being acraped on one .ide or the other 
while they a.re growing. Each owner caa In thi. way. by the acqaired 
.hape of the nataral regalar home. tell the oxen that belong t.o hi .... pan." 



THE INDIGENOUS BREEDS OF SHEEP 
IN THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

'rhe sheep belong to the family Bovida1-sub-family, 
Caprinre--genus, Ovis-the specific scientific name 
being Ovis Arie8. , 

C ltaracter. - Horns in both sexes, large, angular, 
heavily wrinkled, turned downwards almost into a 
circle, with their flat points directed forwards and 

,outwards. No muffle; no beard; Chaffron convex; 
large but immobile eye, pits in some, wanting in 
other8; small feet-pits in all feet; inguinal glands 
distinct; two mammm.--Je·rdon. 

The common sheep is subject to great variety, like 
most of our domestic animals, but all merging into one 
known to the naturalist as Ovis Aries; and the wild 
sheep is said to be met with still in parts of Upper 
,India and Europe. Blyth, an eminent naturalist, con
siders ~he fighting ram of India to be descended from 
the Ovis Vjgnei (Cycloceros). The history of the sheep 
is coeval with the creation of man, and is frequently 
alluded to in the scriptures and other sacred writings. 
The lamb is considered the emblem of innocence. 
The immemorial custom of the East is still continued 
in India, for the shepherd leads his flock. Sheep 
differ greatly in their form, size, coating or cover
ing, and weight, in the different districts of India, 
these depending entirely on _ the climate, soil and 
pasture-producing powers of the localities in which 
they are bred. The peculiar conformation of the' 
mouth of the sheep, 'the lips being protected by 
hair, and the upper lip presenting a cleft, enables it 
to take a good close bite, much clos~r to the ground 
than cattle in general; and, for this reason, the sheep 
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can thrive even on scanty pasture. The sheep ill too 
well known to need any particular description, I\S a 
whole; but the rlilferent breeds or varieties met with 
in India generally will be first reviewed. Rnel with 
th-&t object a beginning will be made with the Nellorll 
District. 

Nellore.-This district it! famed for its large breed 
of sheep. The sheep of this district is the tallellt in 
India: a good specimen stands aero!!!! the wither!! 
thirty to thirty-six inches in height, about the lIame 
in length from point of chest to emI of tail, and, when 
well-fed Rnd fattened, will weigh from 8n to 1001bs., 
When alive. It has the usual form of twisted horns 
of moderate size, with a slight Uoman contour of the 
face, and is rather leggy and tall-the rams generally
exceeding the ewes in height by two or three inches. 
The prevailing color is white or a light brownish-white 
with black points; the body is well covered with short 
fur (hair), with a light frill of hair frequently lining 
the throat and fore neck in the maleH. Some have two 
long rounded pendulous lobules, from two to three 

,inches in length, hanging side by Hide from the throat, 
which the natives term in Tamil" lIIunllie," literally 
"bells." The hair about the posterior pl~rt of the 
thighs, from the tail to hock, is 10llger and' thicker 
than in most other parts. The tail is !lhOl,t. The ewes 
are hornles~. They are of the same color: they milk 
fairly, and are good nurses. Theile sheep are active ani
mals lAnd make good travellers. The yearling lamb" 
are brought to Madras annually in large members to be 
sold, and fetch, on the average, from I to 3 rupees each, 
A number of old and barren ewes are aillo brought 
down for sale, realizing frOID 2 to :3i rupees each. 

Good fat wethers or 'pet-rams, in fair condition, 
ready for slanghter, fetch from;) to 7, and the very 
best 10 or 12 rupees each. l'lany of this breed of 
sheep are tall and lanky with no body or CarCa!!8 of 
any size to show, and will scarcelr weigh from 50 to 
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60 Ibs., (live weight) ; but some excellent specimens 
are occasionally met with, having shorter legs, with a 
good sturdy fOrm and a compact flesh-forming carcase : 
these animals will weigh from 60 to 100 lbs., live weight . 
It iR from animals of this form that natives generally 
select their pets; and in this respect some of them are 
excellent judges. 

The Madras sheep is well known. It resembles a 
greyhound with tucked-up belly, having some coarse
neSR of form; the feet light; limb" bony; Rides flat; 
and tails short. It seldom exceeds twenty-two to 
twenty-eight inches in height. The horns are con
fined to the rams only, which, when the animal is 
well-grown, are generally of fair size, having the usual 
twist. These sheep have slight Roman noses, and 
large ears in some instances, and small pointed ones 
in otherR. They are covered with short, coarse hair, . 
the prevailing color being' red or brown, of which there 
are various shades, and many have the" bells" above
mentioned depending from the throat. The 'ewes are 
an inch or two lower than the rams; they make fair 
nurses and milk well. A variety of t.his sheep is some
times met with, in which the rams are hornless, the 
throat and fore neck lined with a thick shaggy coat. of 
hair, extending like a frill from the throat to the 
breast, and often reaching to the knees. 

This Madras breed of sheep is found in the Chingle- . 
put, parts of the Kistna, God avery, Ganje.m, North 
Arcot, South Arcot, Salem, Trichinopoly, Tanjore, 
Madura and Tinnevelly Districts. The only difference 
in any of these districts is that, in some places, where 
there is better and richer pasturage, .the sheep may 
assume a better form, and they may even be an inch 
or two taller or shorter. With thes-e exceptions, there 
is no other peculiarity whatever to be met with among 
this breed. In Ganjam and parts of the Godavery 
District I found the sheep mostly mottled, white and 
brown in ('olor. Neither the Madras, nor the Nellore 
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breed already described, furni"heM wool or hair tit for 
textile purposes. 

Coimbatore.-This ,li!!trict is falhe,l for" brlte.\ of 
wool-producing sheep. It is, on the whole, a 111119.11 

breed, the rams lIeldom exceeuing twenty-six, aud the 
ewes twenty-t.wo inche!! in height. The r8ms carry 
large twisted horns, whilst the ewell are hornlells; the 
prevailing color is white with' a bl8ck head. Their 
carcases have a fair covering of wool, the Iltaple being 
from four to five inches in length. The fleece of the 
best sheep seldom t'ltceed!! 3 Ib!!. in weight: it is more 
frequently 1 or 2 lbs. These animalll, though small. 
have good sturdy formll, and fatten well. The fat 
mutton they turn out ill exceedingly rich and well· 
tasted; and, when the .. heep has been gram-fed, the 
flesh has been pronounced by connoj,~HeurR in lIuch 

. matters to be equal to Engli!!h mutton. 'l'he Kheep of 
this breed carry good, sqnare, compact carcaRell; and 
their weight ranges from 50 to 60 Ibs., and ,"elY rarely 
80Ibs., Jive weight. The ram!! fetch from 2 to 5 rupees, 
and the ewes 3 rupees each; but at the weekly fair at 
Coimbatore and other places, yearling lamb!! lIlay be 
purchased at the average price of 2 rupeell or a rupee" 
a piece: but pet-rams in prime order realize from .'i to 
10 rupees each. This brf>ed is generally imported into 
the Malabar District from Coimbatore. 

M!Jsore.-A woolly breed of sheep exiKts throughout 
this province, which is fairly eAteemed both for itll 
mutton-forming and wool-producing qualitiell. The 
ramll haveJarge heavy horns wrinkled and encirclerl 

. outwards, and their pointM inwardll and forwards. The 
head is large and heavy-looking. with a prominent ' 
Roman nose. The ears are of morlerate size and point
ed, and the tail short, never exceeding 3 to 4 inch .. ". 
The ewes are mOl'tly hornless. 'I'ht'y are occaRionally 
met with small light horns, seldom excee/)jng 3 to 
4 inches in length. The prevailing color ill from a light 
to a very dark-grey or black. The ram stands twenty-
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th'e inches, and the ewe twenty-three inches, in height. 
The ordinary live weight is from -40 to 60 Ibs., but 
~ .. ram-fed wethers attain from 60 to 8nlbs, They bave 
fAirly compact carcases "'ith good width, prominence 
and depth of che .. t ; the body ~,; well-woolled and J"\!e
tangolarly funne •. I; in picked !'pecimens the couuter 
is full, and the shoul.Jer is fairly filled, when in con
dition. The fleece ne,'er exceeds 3 to .,I Ibs., and the 
staple a"el'll~s three to four inches in length, An 
ordinary sheep fetche.'I from 2 to 3 rupees in the 
market., fat wethers 7 to 10 rupees each, This breed 
furnishes the chief fighting rams of India, for which 
purpose good picked male rams are sought after by 
nati,'e Rajahs. Zcmiudars an~1 others. They are much 
petted and pampered till they grow quite S8"age; they 
will butt, and also strike with their fore feet; and I 
ha\"8 also Reen, in oue or two instances, a propensity 
to bite, They are pitte<! against each other, and large 
sums of money staked on the result. In fighting. they 
run a tilt by first 1lI00'ing backwards some short dis
tance. to add force to the impulse of their weight; 
and frequently in the fighL they ha"e their heads or 
horns broken. These rams, from special selection and 
good feed. often attain thirty inches in height and over 
100 Jbs. in weight, Size does not necesl'ollrily ensure 
success in the battle, as I have seen the Jargest ram of 
the kind I remember ever having met with, run away 
after a few tilts from"one that was ,'ery much smaller, 
All the breeds of sheep in India are pugnacious antI 
reared to fight, the preference always being given to the 
blllck wool", breeds of lfnore or to those of C-oimba
tore. This· breed extends from lIysore to Bellary, 
where, after II time. the wool frequently changes into 
long lank hair. Mysore also exports its sheep to South 
Canara, lIr. Rice in his Manual of Mysore describes 
the sheep of the Province under three varieties, these 
are locally called the Kurumbar, Gollar, and \" ellaga; 
these &h~p derive their special names from the easte 
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of people who keep them. The Kurumhar is said to 
be a small wooly hreed, both its wool aud flesh being 
Huperior to the others. The GollaI' is a larger animal 
with coarse wool, and the Yellaga, which is rare, iH 
larger than the others but less bulky, with more the 
appearance.of the goaf in the structure of the body 
and limbs; this variety is never shorn, the wool being 
too coarse for manufacture. Of these the GoliaI' 
variety are not hoU!!ed at nights, at all times. whilst 
the other two varieties are al ways placed under shelter 
at nights; theMe Mever'll varieties do not intermix. 
The sheep of the Province are said to have deteriorated 
much in quality lately, owing to want of attention in 
breeding and tending, and they are solely dependant 
on pasturage. Kurumbar and Gollar sheep are shorn 
twice 8 year, fifty fleeces amount to about a llIaund 
weight .. The wool is all coarse and is made into rough 
kumblies. The shepherds usually hand over leo fleeceK 
to the weaver, who gives them in return a kumbly. 

For many years Sir Mark Cub bon had an expel'i
mental Sheep Farm at Heraganhalli, Nagamungala 
'raluq, under the charge of a European Commissariat 
subordinate officer. 

Merino rallls were imported yearly from Australia 
and the cross-breeds distributed all over the country. 
The breed of sheep throughout the Province was thus 
immensely improved, both as to size, quality of mutton, 
and wool. The wool was sent ilY bales by the 1\1Y80re 
Government to England for sale as well 8S for the pur
pose of being manufactured into blankets and serges. 
The farm was given up in ·]863 as it did not pay ex.-

. penses. This was owing apparently to sheep breeding 
alone receiving attention; if other branches of farming 
had .been combined, the results would probably have 
been more favorable. Patna in Bengal produces a 
fine breed of woolly sheep; they are of good size and 
form, and are gl'eatly esteemed for their mutton
producing llualities; they also yield a small but fair 
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supply of wool. These sheep are exported O\'er most 
parts of Bengal, and even to some of the Madras dis
tricts. The rams are often in request for improving 
other bNeds. They have been used in the Madras 
Farm, to impro\'e the breed of the farm sheep, in con
junction with other breeds. I saw some very fine 
wethers at Cuttack in 1855 and 1856, imported by the 
mutton-club of that station. They come earlier to 
maturity, are good Imd rapid feeders, and produce a 
larger proportion of mutton generally . 

.-\s I"l'gards imported animals, a few of the lIeertJtee 
or Persian sheep are frequently imported into South 
l'anara by Arab ships. and they are sometimes brought 
to Bangalore and Madras as curiosities by Arab borse
dealers. There are \'arieties of what is known a!' the 
DII/II/ ... , or brolld, or fat·tailed sheep, the caudal 
extremity forming a huge lump or mass of fat. Their 
tails, however, frequently give trouble: if not attended 
to carefully and kept clean, ulcers form; and the parts 
get readily infested with fly maggots, so that the sheep 
eventually die. The mutton from these animals is said 
to be coarse. A pair I imported from South l'anara 
in 1870, died of the $(',,1, as soon as they got to Banga
lore; and a lamb from these died of the rot when one 
year old on mO\'ing it from Bangalore. I have recent
ly had two Dumbs rams and still have one. 

I ha\'e been greatly interested in a four~orned sheep 
imported iuto Madras by the late Colonel Macaulay, 
Commandant of the 37th Grenadiers. This ram had 
not only four horns but a fat tail also, which was small, 
pear-shaped, and pendulous. The ram is now dead; 
but the Colonel succeeded in obtaining from him a 
couple of lambs, male and female, by a Mysore ewe. 
The young ram had also four horns; and his sister 
had two horns. Both the mother and the dauO'hter 
afterwards had lambs at their sides by the YOUDO''''ram. 
These animals have all died since this pape~ was 
written, except the ram and a male lamb, both of which 

11 
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have four horns. I also succeeded in getting a ewe 
lamb from the old ram now dead by a NeHore ewe. 
These sheep are large both in height and bulk of botly, 
and are covered with a pretty good fleece of !110ft wool. 
I have recently seen a ra.m with one horn at the 
Lalbagh, Bangalore. This animal wall bred iu oue of 
the districts and sent to the Lalbagh as a curiullity. 
This is evidently a freak of nature, as both the horns 
appear welded together into one at the centre of the 
skull • 

./ To return to the indigenuus sheep of India. The 
shepherd gives his sheep no particular care beyonl\ 
that of pasturing his flock in the best gl'OundM in hill 
immediate vicinity. No native ever thinks of grow
ing green food or of preparing fodder of any kind. 
In the day the Rnimals pick up what they can from 
the pastures they are driven to; at night their ownerll 
fold them in fallow fields or other open ground", 
leaving the shepherd, with BOIlle three or four pariah 
dogs. to watch over them and to keep out beallts or 
prey. The rams or tups are never separated frolO the 
ewes, nor does the shepherd ever think of weaning 
the lambs. 

LAMBING TABLE. 

When to Will I When to Will I When to Will I 
Ram. Lamb. Ram. Lamb. Ram. Lamb. ; 

I 
J&D. 1 Ma.y 27 May 1 Sept. 22 Sept. J .J&n. 26 1 

14 ,June 10 
Jl~'De 

14 Oct. 2/j 

<ki. 
H Feb. 9: 

F;b. 1 
J.:iy 

28 1 
N'~v. 

2/j I 
M:.r. 

2.<; : 

.. 14 12 
J~y 

14 8 .. 14 10 I 
Ma.r. 1 

A~g. 
26 1 n;. 2/j Noy. I .. 26 .. 14 8 " . 14 9 

D~. 
14 Apr. 9: 

Apr. 1 
S~Pt. 

26 Aug. I 
J~. 

26 I 
r,l~, 

261 
14 8 14 II H IIi 

-~~-~~--~-.-- ........... -'---' 

The ewes, as soon as they drop their lambs. are daily 
stripped of their milk. No selection is made as regard!! 
the serving tup being the largest animal, the preference 
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being frequ~ntly given to the one with the greatest pair 
of horDl~, without regard to his size or conformation. 
NumberR of young rams also, from one to four years 
old, continue to roam among the flock. The shepherd 
never thinks of gelding his young ramA ; this operation 
being left to the butcher or others, who purchase a 
few and convert them into wethers with a view to sub
Aelluent sale. Ryots frequently purcha!'e a lamb to 
make a pet of, but when it has grown fat, they sell it 
to the butcher. The mode of castration is conducted 
by drawing t·he testicles between two wooden rollers, 
that are tied together at one end. and passed 
between the scrotum and the abdomen of the sheep, 
when the other ends are tied. Against these thl.' 
glands are preA8ed to break them, and thl.'n they lire 
crushed into a pulp with the fingers More frequently, 
both the glands lire drawn between two pieces of a 
bamboo slit into two, and tied together at either end; 
and the glands thus tied are rested on a stone, and 
with a second stone they receive a strong blow which 
breaks them up within the scrotal sae. They are 
then pulpified with the fingers; the part is smeared 
with a little cow-dung-, and tbe animal is Jet loose. 
This operation is never practised till the sheep has 
shed either four or six of its milk-teeth and replaced 
them by permanent incisor,;l. Frequently, the oper
ation is never thoroughly completed ; as a rule. a portion 
of one or both glands continues unabsorbed. and the 
sheep has thus not been fully emasculated. It retains 
much of its masculine form and its horns even may 
grow at the same time. I think this method of cas
tration preferable to any cutting operation, as I have 
lost 50 per cent. by the cutting process and have given 
it up as a hopeless job, after trying the heated iron, 
!U\W, ligature and clamps, to divide the cord. On the 
twelfth day,almost to a certainty. the animal~ operated 
on get tetanus or lock-jaw, and are dead by the 
fourteenth or fifteenth day; any medical treatment 
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proving of no avail whatever. In England the male 
lambs are generally caHtrated before they are weaned, 
and no other but the" cutting" operation i~ resorted to, 
by making II. small inciHion at the end of the scrotum, 
the glands one after another are forced out and are 
drawn out from their attachments by the sh£'phtlrli 
generally using his teeth to seize and tear the glan(l!! 
away, invariably with I'uccess; more recently an in
~trument has been invented for seizing and tearing the 
exposed glands away. . 

The native shepherd or proprietor of I'Iheep never, aN 
a. rule, lIupplies his Hheep with any artificial or other 
. food, green or dry, beyoD!l what the animalH can pick 
up at the pasture-groundl'l; thu!!, during the dry lCea
Hon, they are frequently brought very low from the 
want of pasturage, and the "rof "·attackll the flocks and 
kills a great many. During the monSOOIlIl, flock II of 
sheep suffer much, the sharp winds being inimical to 
their health, and thus numbers die. The shepherd 
never thinks of housing hill sheep at n,ight!! at any 
time of the year; but he will, from practical experi. 
ence, drive his flock to ground where he can take 
advantage of rocks, hedges, tree8 or hoU!~e8 in the 
vicinity, so as to protect them from the cutting windll : 
.tnJ folds them for the night on high and dry ground; 
and, with this oqject in view, he resorts to all lIortli of 
shifts. I don't believe that, 3'1 a rule. he obtain8 more 
than one lamb annually. According to my experience, 
I have inva.riably obtained three Jam bs in two year8, 
and should the first lamb dropped prove to be 8 ewe, 
Ahe profluces a lamb before the end of the lIecond year; 
and thus the produce is four in~tead of three lambs in 
two years. I have not seen twins yeaned in any part 
of India. except Orissa, in the vicinity of Cuttack, 
where a small breed of sheep if! met with, which the 
natives call" Dessi," or country Rheep; the~e, I believt>, 
mostly yean two lambs at a time. A ewe carrieH her 
young for five months. 
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There is a large meat-eating population in India, as, 
exclusive ot Europeans. all Mahomedans and most 
Hindus are mutton-eaters; and when procurable, the 
Mahomedans, and the majority of Hindus, in large 
towns, will eat meat daily when in a position to do so ; 
but to those resident in villages, it is a great luxury 
to have It. meal of meat once a year, perhap~ at the 
Pongul feast, or when some vow it! made and a sheep 
ill otlered as a sacrifice to some one of their numerous 
deities. This frequently occurs at the Dussera, or ten 
days' festival. Again, many natives, even in towns 
where lIleat is- procurable in the bazaars daily, will 
only use it once a week, fortnight, or month. Uoat'tI 
Illeat is more largely consumed than the flesh of sheep, 
and the majority of natives prefer quantity to quality, 
no matter how old and tough the animal: enough if 
it is of large size. Sheep-mutton is procurable in 
most towns at :2 ann as the seer of ordinary, and 3 to 
4 annas the seer of fat, mutton; the native seer being 
nearly equivalent to Ii lbs. avoirdupois. The ordinary 
Indian sheep seldom exceeds 50 lbs. in weight, and 
the mutton ranges from 20 to 30 lbs. In most dis
tricts, a fairly fat sheep from the flock can be bought 
for 2 or 3 rupees; in the Madrat; sheep-market, at 
Perambore, any number of ordinary sheep can be pur
chased at prices varying from Ii to 3 rupees; and fat 
sheep fit for the table from 7 to 10 rupees a piece. 
'l'he average weight of a good well-fed wether should 
be 60 to 8(1 Ibs., when tht- mutton turned out ranges 
from 35 to 511 lbs. I fear few animals at present turn 
out a larger proportion of mutton; but they can, if 
proper attention and feed be given to animals. Any 
one who may have observed sheep at pasture must 
have noticed a certain amount of restlessness in them, 
and that they strike their feet on the ground occasion
ally. The natives believe this to be caused by a worm 
in the foot; and under that impression they cut out 
the feet-pits, of which mention has bllen made above, 
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from both fore feet, and they pompously parade the 
excised portion as the poocfll'e or insect, without t,he 
extraction of which, the animal is not lIuppol'led to 
fatten well This operation is only rractised £In pet
lambs, and I have not seen any evi result from the 
practice. 

The best breed of sheep indigenous to the country 
are the woolly varieties, which, howo\'er, are open to 
great improvement. With care, due selection an.1 
attention to IItock, the Patna, Coimhatore and MY!lure 
breed of sheep can be got to produce both wool and 
mutton of a superior quality. 

I have crossed the Madras ewell with the Merinu ram 
and obtained some good lambs. The progeny showed 
all the make of the' caresse of a well-bred Merino: 
there was no wool; but a coarile mixture of wool and 
hair took its place. When I was leaving the Chingle
put District, I sent my little flock of twenty-five 
animals to Palmanair to a friend, but before many 
months they disappeared I was told that the majority 
died, and that the others were eaten. In bre{'(lillg 
sheep great attention should be paid to the selection of 
ram!!, ItS their influence is great, and ~heir progeny. in 
a year, are very numerous. A well-cared-for ram will 
serve from sixty to eighty ewes and even a hundred, 
if he be not let 100Re among the flock to exhal1!1t his 
energy. The ewes, when in season, should be held to 
him at his crib; and, in this way, he could be got to 
serve a'much greater number of ewes without detri
ment either to himself or his progeny. I t is a miHtake 
to search for superior gimlllers or ewes to breed from. 
As the Hock increases in number, the deformed. bllrren, 
and otherwise mis-shaped ewe". should be wee.Jed nut, 
the best nnly being retained. The male lambsl!hould 
be selected and separated from the flock, the best and 
mnst promising retained for breeJin~ purpo~e~. and 
the others converted into wethers antI rattened off as 
they attain the age of about two years. It is a very 
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simple matter to write down rules, but it is" most 
difficult to carry them out in practice. The natives 
arc so stubborn and obstinate in some of their notions, 
that it is difficult to get them at tirst to carry out 
orders without constant personal supervision; the 
master's eye should always be present, and he should, 
look to everything himself. Few people in India ever 
take an interest in the improvement of the breed of 
sheep. .All they care for is their mutton; and with 
that view they will get together a number of sheep of 
Mny breed aud gram-feed them. In former years, 
beforEl the present disorganization of native regiments 
took place, nearly e"ery regiment supported a mutton
club; and frequently there was a station-elub also in 
most districts but those days are gone by, and 11. 

mutton-elub now is a rarity. 
The Indian sheep is not a bad animal to furnish 

mutton, and when it is crossed judiciously with 'either 
the Patn&, Coimbatore or 1\1ysore breed, some first-rate 
animals are turned out. I have recently seen crosses' 
between the Nellore sheep and the woolly sheep in the 
Kistna District; between the Madras ram and the 
Mysore ewe in the Poonganoor Zemindary; and 
between the :Madras ram and the Coimbatore ewe at 
Sunkerydroog in the Salem District. These animals 
were of good large size and fonn, and were covered 
with a shaggy coat of hair and had very good carcases ; 
the ,only fault I had to find with them being that they 
were much too short in the body. By attention and 
due selection, improvements can be carried out in this 
direction also. Few people, however, care for such 
matters. and no permanent good can he efiected by any 
single individual, especially as the stay of the few 
Europeans who take an interest in sheep-breeding, 
terminates in India with their service, and "tht-y are 
not pecuniarily interested in them. The day is di8tant, 
therefor!', when intelligent and well-educated natives 
of the country will take an interest in sheep-breeding, 
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and appreciate the advantage of high-farming ~nd 
stock-feeding, growing special food, and lDaintaining 
good pasture-Iand~ for their flock!! and herds, This 

,cannot be expected, I fear, when a good sheep from 
the flock can be had for 2 or 3 rupeell, having co!'t 
the shepherd nothing beyond the care necessary to 

, protect them from the ravages of wild beasts, and to 
prevent'them from straying. ~lany of the country 
grains are exceedingly cht·ap, and, if cooked, would 
f~rm first-rate food for fattening IIheep. My own 
personal experience, in thiH respect, ill limited to 
the t.aragoo, Panh:ulII, milia/'elllll, ~hamai Paul/,tt'" 
miliare and PtJni/'/(1/I Lt,di"ll11t or 'fenoey, and oil-cake 
either of the gingellY'Keeds or ground-nut. Cooked 
food is very nourishing, anl\ the animal!! partake of it 
with great relish; and it is, moreovcr, very fattening. 
I believe that during the seaMon these are the cheapeiolt 
grains procuroble in most di~trictM, and. as regards 
green food, the Ag/tati is the beMt-A[t1tati .gralll/i
jlorum-which is not only rf'adily eaten by Mheep. 
but posResses good fattening pl'operties, Natives 
generally UMe the Aghati, Jack and l'eepulleaves to 

·feed their pet-sheep with. The Aghati can be readily 
grown. I t is now largely grown as R Mhade-giving 
tree in every betel garden in India, and the leaves 
are Rold in the bazaars as green!!. Sheep, in their 
semi-wild state, when first brought from the fold, will 
not eat even cut-grass; but when tamed, the sheep 
becomes almost omnivorous and will eat all kinds of 
leatTes. and hay, grain, oil-cake, &c. All our domestic 
animals require to be taught to eat food they have not 
been, accustolDed to, or they will starve to death. 

I have long been interested in endeavours to 
improve thp. indigenous sheep of the country; and, 
with that view, I have porsonally examined the sheep 
of most di!ltricts in India. In my opinion, the 
Patna, Coimbatore and Mysore are the best breed!! to 
improve. It is quite possible to improve both the ruut-
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ton and wool of these animals'; but, at the same time, 
it must be said that these sheep do not thrive in a.1I 
districts. Under these circumstances they should be 
croflsold with picked sheep of the Madras breed, among 
which some sturdy animals with good Carcases are 
met with; Rnd thus their mutton-forming qualities 
can be improved, while the value of the woolly ,breeds 
clm also be improved both as regards their mutton 
and wool. 

Sheep are delicate animals and suffer much from the 
heavy rains; and the north-east winds kill them, 
readily if they are much exposed to them. They 
should be put under cover during the wet seasons; 
and during the hot, dry weather, some green food 
should be expressly grown for them. Owing to the 
neglect they experience, sheep suffer from a variety 
of diseases in this country. The native shepherd 
knows of no treatment, nor does he understand the 
isolation of the sick from the healthy. He sometimes 
resorts to charms and incantations and ceremonies to 
remove the" evil eye." His two most potent remedies 
are the hot or firing iron, and amputation of the ears. 
The hot iron is a panacea for most diseases; and, 
whilst admitting its efficacy in many diseases, yet, 
I think, the natives use it most unmercifully and 
unnecessarily. Amputation of a portion, or of the 
whole of the ear, is not a bad practice; but this remedy 
also is reI'lOl·t,ed to indiscriminately.l 

SHEEP. 

II The names given to sheep are as follow :-A new 
born sheep is termed a lam" and re,tains the name 
until weaned from its mother lind able to support itself. 
The generic name is altered according to the sex and 
st.ate of the animal: when a female, it is a elf'e Imll!. ; 
when a male, It flip lamb, and this last is changed to· 
1/O!!!1 lamb when it undergoes emasculation. Mter a 

I Reprinted from the Revenue Register. 
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lamb has been weaned and until the firHt fl(l(>c(~ j .. Mhonl 
from its back, it is called Ii Iw"", which ill "lllo lIIodilit·d 
according to the Mex Rnd stat~'of the animal; a ft"mll\t· 
being a ewe IIOY9, male a tllP Iw!, . ." "n.1 a ca"trateJ 
male a tcether Iw"". After the firl'lt fleece has been 
shorn, another citimge is made in the nOlllt'nclature, 
the ewe hogg then becomes a gil/ll/l('1": the tllp. a 
,1U?urling tup ; and the wetl"'r I"'[!!I, a din,,/(m', IUld thelle 
names are retained until the fleece is shorn tilt' Meconl! 
time. After the Mecond IIhearing, another change ill 
effected in all the namell, the gimmer i!4 then a ,.,,.,. if 
she is in laml., but i.f not, a I,arren !1;/Il/1wr, amI if never 
put to the ram, au ('lid [1;/11l11l'r. The Mhearling tup ill 
then a 2-slU?ar flip, and the dinmont ill " ",,.,,11'1', but 
more correctly a 2-slU?tlr 1I,(.,/",r. 

"A ewe three timell shorn iM " tll';""'" I'll',. (two
winter ewe), a tup ill a 3-III"'tl,. till', and a wether IItill " 
wether, or more correctly a 3-lIheal' ,('ea,er. A ewe four 
times shorn is a a-winter ell',. or a!led ("('1': a tup an affl'll 
tup, which name he retains ever after whatevl·r hill age, 
and the wether ill now a. tl'eflwr properly !40 calle,l. 

" A ewe that has borne a lamb, when it fail" to be 
with lamb again, ill a tUji eill, or barren ewe. After 8 

ewe has ceased to gi\'e milk. she is a !f,.ltl I'/Cl'; when 8 

ewe is removed from the breeding flock. it is a draft 
ewe, whatever her age may be; gimmerR put 8~ide M 

unfit for breeding aredr(~ff [lill;III(,I'II, and the lamh!!, 
dinmontll or wethers drafted out of the fat or young 
IItock are sheddingll, tailll, or tlrn.J~II"1 

AGE. 

The age of sheep may be efltiwated like cattle, 
by the growth of their permanent teeth. At birth 
there are the milk-teeth in the lower jaw, the upper 
jaw being bare; the mouth being completed by k 
temporary incisors. At two years of age th" 2 central 
----------------- ----

1 The book of the Farm, b,. H8IIl'J' Siephem, F.B.S.E. 

\ , 
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art! replaced by p1!rmanent teeth, and at three years 
uf age. by 4, at 4 years of age by 6, Imd at 5 the whole 
M permanent teeth are completed. After the 6th year 
sheep begin tu lose their teeth, when they are said to 
be c. broken-mouthed." A "heep is tluppm;ed to be ill 
its prime at 4 years of age, when its mutton is said 
to be " ripe." 

SCAB. 

This is a contagious loathsome eruption, and unless 
clu'e be taken at once to remove the infected animal, 
the whole flock may soon become diseased, and even 
after the diseased animal has been removed, others 
may ber-ollle affected from healthy animals rubbing 
themseh'es at posts, stones, t.rees, &c., &c., to which 
the diseased has had aCCe8!l. 

SYlllpfIllIlS.-At first the animal evinces uneasiness 
and strays in an unconcerned manner from the fold, 
whiM the wool comes away in locks till the animal 
loses its fleece, hither by its adhering to objects it rubs 
aga.in~t, or in attempts to bite the part diseased, or to 
relieve the itchiness of the part by striking at it with 
the, hind feet. Any object, a tree, stone, stake, wall 
or other prominent object it can find, it will rub itself 
against. . . 

The parts shorn of wool will show pustules, and the 
tlkin will feel rough, and the pimples hard to the touch; 
when the pimples be cOllie broken, which may occur in 
3 or 4 days by the animal rubbing itself, a fluid escapes 
from them which, 8S it derives, forllls 3 scab which 
gives the designation to the disease. When this scab 
is rubbed otJ~ an open sure is left which may increase 
and spread over uther parts of the body. and when 
neglected, tlies have Il.ccess to the sores and breed 
maggots which eat into the fletih. It is now quite 
understood that· the disease is caused by a parasite 
imect, a species of the acari. 
. Trefltmt'nl.-This consists in endeavours to destroy 
the parasite. The animal should be well-washed with 
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soap and water daily and have the.sulphur oiutlUllut 
supplied freely to the affected parts. One part of 
sulphur to two of sweet, or neem, oil makes an excullent 
ointment. An infusion of tobacco tni~ht alMu be 
tried. Half a pound of tobacco to fuur ~aIlOlHI of 
water well-boiled; and the infusion lihould be freely 
applied to the affected parts after they have belln 
washed with soap and water, care should be taken tu 
limit the use of the infusion of tobacco to a given part, 
for it may otherwis~ act as a poililon, by abMorptiulI, 
and thu!! kill the anilllal. A spoonful of com ilion salt 
should be given daily in the food. 

DYSENTERY. 

This disease is sometimes known by the llalDes 
of flux, scourings or brasey, and it! occaMioned by 
congc!'tion and inflammation of the mucous membrane 
chiefly confined to the large intestine, producing not 
only ltn increased Hecretion but a morbid. charactllr in 
the freces; and it it! therefore a much more dangeruuH 
disease than dial'rhu~a. 

8!Jlllptollls.--There it! at fir!!t IIOllie conHtitutiunal 
disturbance and .lever. The animal grow!4 dull and 
uneasy, frequently lying down and riMing up again; 
the breathing is hurried; the pulse quick and wiry; 
the mouth and nostrils become hot and dry; the eyell 
are slightly conge!!ted, more especially the lining 
membrane. The freces are scanty and hard, or loo!le, 
mixed with blood and slime, and it soon becomeM 
offensive. The lItools become frequent, IlHt!UlIle Ii 

putrid character and smell, and are discharged with 
pain, and the Ilnimal strains violently at each mution 
and death terminates its existence in a few dap. 
Sometimes the disea!!e may be the result of a previuus 
attack of dysentery. I ~ is a highly contagiou!! W!!eaMe 
and generally fatal. 

Treatmenf.-Give at once two ouncell of caHtor-oil 
with a drachm of laudanum, so as to clear uut thtl 
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bo~els, and repeat again if necess~ry : should purging 
continue, take of 

Chalk .............................. 1 ounce. 
Catechu ........................... I do. 
Ginger powder ................... :l drachms. 
Laudanum ........................ i ounce. 
Country arrack .................. 1 pint. 

mix well and give two ounces for a sheep, and onefor 
a lamb, 3 times a day. Diet to consist of rice-gruel 
and bran-mash followed with fresh tender hay or 
"reen "rass. 'l'he patient must be removed from the 
flock a~d kept at some distance from the others. 

PURGING OR DIARRH<EA. 

Purging is sometimes occasioned during t.he wet 
or cold weather from the free eating of the fresh 
shoots of grass that spring up after each shower of 
rain, and is simply a relaxed state of the mucous 
membrane of the bowels, producing liquid falces. The 
disease being chiefly confined to the small intestines. 

SYlIlpfollls.-There is much prostration of strength, 
with the lIlotions natural but large and liquid; the 
stools are not fetid, but the symptoms are aggravated 
by flatulence, griping and colicky pains; the appetite 
continues fair. 

Treatmellt.-The disease should be attended to at 
once, if not, it may pass on to dysentery. Give at 
first two ounces of castor-oil with a drachm of lauda
num, to be followed up the next day with the follow
ing mixture ;-

Chalk ... .. ................ ' ... 1 ounce. 
Catechu ........................... l do. 
Ginger powder... ...... ......... 2 drachms. 
Laudanum ... , .................. t ounce. 
\Vater .... '" .................... ". 1 .pint. 

give one ounce to a sheep and half an ounce to a lamb, 
3 times a day. 

12 
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THE FLUKE OB LIVER LEECH. 

This parasite, scientifically recognized &II the J );,
loma hepatieum, is a parasite that belongs to II. genus 
of intestinal worms, of which there are mlWy specieH, 
inhabiting the alimentary canal of birds, fishes and 
beasts. The best known and most important I!pecies 
is the fluke, which infest the liver of the sheep finding 
their way into the substance. gall bladder and ductH, 
some of which are very small, whilst others vary from 
4 to 6 lines long, and a line in breadth, the body round, 
soft and dep~essed, possessing two distinct and isolated 
suckers, the anterior of which surrounds the mouth, 
the other between the middle and lower third of body. 
The flesh of animals infel\ted with fluke decompose 
rapidly, is much darker-colored, and ha!! a sodden 
appearance. Sheep infested with the fluke begin to 
lose flesh gradually, grow listless, dull, and eventually 
die of the disease known as the Rot or SIIRel' flot. The 
treatment should consist in isolating infected animals 
from the healthy and give to each animal daily from 
half to one ounce of common salt and a t ounce of 
powdered black pepper, night and morning with their 
food, for some days after which a spoonful of turpen
tine might be substituted with advantage. 

As a. 'prophylactic measure all healthy sheep should 
have from a quarter to half an ounce of common lIalt 
given' t!' them daily. 

THE HUSK, HOOSE OB THREAD-WOR:\L 

'i'his parasite, known to Scientillts as the Stron.1.'Jiu8 
Jilaria, infests the throat and lungs oflambs and calves, 
whilst a -variety affects the eyes of cattle and otherH 
different parts of animals. They vary from 2 to 
3 inches in length, and are about a line in thicknetul. 
When attacked, the animal loses flellh, eyes pale, 10811. 

of appetite and cough, with drooping of the head, and 
the nose resting on the ground; the wool becomes 
loose with diarrhrea, which soon tenninates in the 
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death of the animal. The disease prevails m,ostly in 
low, damp situations.' The treatment consists in the 
free UHe Of common salt and repeated fumigations 
with carbolic acid; if freely used, this will destroy the 
worms and restore the lambs ilt once to health. 

THE ROT. 

This is a most destructive diRease; it occurs as an 
epidemic frequently during the hot weather in this 
country from deficient and improper food and pasture, 
causing the death of numbers of a flock in a short, 
period. 

Sympfollls.-The animal is .dull and listless with 
disinclination to move, and general debility. In some 
animals there is a muco-purulent discharge from the 
nostrils, and emaciation, eyes dull and glassy, conjunc
tiva congested, or tinged yellow. Bowels costive at 
first followed by violent purging terminating in fetid 
mucus stools, occasionally tinged with blood. Tym
panitis, loss of cud or rumination are the chief 
symptoms by which the disease shows itself; and it 
generally . terminates fatally in from three to seven 
days reckoning from the appearance of the fatal 
IIwelling under the jaw, which is characteristic of the 
tlisease. There lOllY be at the !>ame time indications 
of general drop"~', with cough in attempts to relieve 
the impending suffocation occasioned by the swelling 
under the jaw and throat. 

T'·l'lIfllll'lIf.-As soon all the disease is·discovered, an 
aperient should be given; should there be no .diarrhrea 
or dysentel'y present, two ounces of epsom salts and 

,two drachms of ginger powder formed into a drench 
, with 4 to 8 onnces of tepid water ~hould be given; but, 

should either of these diseases be present, two ounces 
of castor-oil and two drachms of laudanum should be 
substituted for the salts and be repeated if necessary 
6 or 8 hour" after; at the same time two drachms of 
common salt should be !\.dministered night and morning 
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either ~'ith the foo.1 of the patitont or all a ,In>nch. If 
diarrhtea or dysentery continue!!, all ounce of powdered 

• chalk, half an OUllce of catechu, HII.I two dnlchlll" 
of powdered ginger, wade into 8 Inixturt> with a pillt 
of country arrack, !lhoulJ be gi"en; one to two 
ounces sbould be gi"en 3 time!! a ,lay according to 
circumstances. 

The diet "hould conKi!!t of rice-gruel and tewler 
bay. The "alt at fil"flt gh'en twice 8 day "houl.1 1)(> 
continued for "orne time lifter, once a day. 

Tbe patient 8S well as the flock F.hould be rerno\'e.1 
from the locality ill which the .liMtoa"e WII!! cOlltraete.1 
to 8 richer and more open pa!!ture. 

CATARRH "" COLI> 

Is a very common complaint among !lheep during 
the wet weather, owing to exposure to Wtot and cold. 
and from being o\'er·dri\·en hurriedly froro place to 
place for filhelter. It is "et.n roore especially among the 
woolly varietie!! lOon after heing AhearNI. 

89"'1"0111" ......... There iN a sligl,t cough with a free di!!
charge of mUCUH from the nostril!!, 1111.) ill Me\'ere CII!!e!! 
the animal groWfi dull and become!! feveri>;h. TIlt' 
.Ii!!ea!!e ariHto!! from inflammation of tilt' lining mem· 
brane of thl' air-p"lI>;ag(·!I. The JIIUCOU'I nil' 01 I 'rII W· 

becolIIPH conl'toste" and rna,· be foJ/owe.) I.y il,llslJIliIa
tion. This ~ay last for a ;Iay or two, or continue folr 
a week. or fortnight if unattended tl) . 

. Trelltllloll .-ReHt anti quiet is all that ill neces!Csry; 
in se\'ere cases an aperient may (10 good. One to two 
OUnCes of epsom HaItH, with a drachm of ginger powder 
gil' en as a (lrench, will do the needful, but when the 
disease is neglected, it may terminate in brollchiti~. 

BRO~cmTlS. 

This disea!le is the result of a neglected catarrh, or 
it may arise from the same caulle aH a cold. 

8ympln/R.I.-This is a llJuch more danl!erou~ tli .. ea,'1t' 

than a cold, invoh-ing 88 it does the whole of the 
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respiratory passages in an inflammatory process attend
ed with much cough and a profuse discharge from the 
nostrils: there is a want of appetite, pulse is excited 
and the breathing hurried. Bowels costi\'e generally. 

T ..... ,t", .. "t.-Gi\·~ an ounce of epsom salts. a drachm 
of nitre and another of ginger with a pint of gruel as 
Ii drunch. and the slime may be repeated the next day 
if necessary, and continued for a few day!! in t'mall 
doses, pro\'ided it does not o\'er-purge; attention being 
paid to nursing and shelter. Equlll parts of musiard
oil and turpentine made into a liniment should be 
rnbbed in freely down the throat and chest in se,'ere 
eases. 

[XFLnDHno~ OF THE LUNGS OB PXEl"lIO:::-"'lA.. 

This disease is caused by inflammation of the sub
st3nce of the lungs: not only the substance, but the 
lining membrane and bronchial tubes may be involved 
in the disease at the same time, and it may be difficult 
to diagnose one form from the other. 

S.f/III/>lol/ls.-There is a general disturbance of the 
system atten.led with much fever, excited wiry pulse 
and hal"d IJreatlling, much cough and some discharge 
from the nostrils, mouth hot. ce&<ation of rumination, 
loathing of fOO<.l, heaving of the flanks. grinding of the 
teeth, excessi\'e thirst, constipation of the bowels aud 
disinclination to lUotiun and a ... taggering gait when 
roused, mouth open, tongue slightly pl"Otruded, dizzi
uess, drooping of the hea.l-the tlizzint:;;s returns with 
greah-r fOi'Ce in the course of an hour and. then drops 
down. If made to stand it hegins to bite its legs, a~d 
foaming at the mouth tries to suck the sand or any
thing in its way. These symptoms last for 2 days, when 
the animal dies. An hour before death a mucus dis
charge froID the mouth, nose and anus often o~cur.;:. 

T,{',ulII .. nt.-Gi,"e at once t,,·o ounces of t'psom ~lt-s, 
one dl'/lchm of nitre an.\ two drachm!! of ginger pow· 
der mixed into Ii drench in at. pint of gruel; and as 
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soon as the bowels have been acted on, give two 
drachms of epsom salts, one drachm of nitre and one 
drachm of laudanum with half a pint of rice-gruel 
three times a day. Rest thll patient, nurse well and 
shelter. If the cough is violent, the wool should be 
cut clolle.on the sides of the chest and the mustard
oil and turpentine rubbed in night and morning; or a 
seton may be applied to either side of the chest. 

TETANUS. 

Sheep are very prone to tetanus or lorked-jaw. after 
-injuries- and wounds more especially The dilleafle 
consist,s of a violent irritation of the nervous syKtl'm 
occasioning spasmodic and violent contractions of the 
muscles of the body, more especially those of the neck, 
jaw and back. 

S//Illptoms.--The jaws at firKt become stiff, and the 
animal is unable to feed: this is soon followed by stiff
ness of the neck and mUl!cles of the back, the legs 
become fixed and stretched out as the animal topple" 
to the ground. ~ The muscles feel hard and stiff. The 
pulse is either- excited, or slow and labored. It is 
almost an- invariable attendant on the operation of 
castration in this country. '1'he disease may prove 
fatal in from 12 to 48 hours. 

Treatment.-Much cannot be done, the animal must 
be made easy by placing him on a bed of straw in some 
quiet locality, and should the patient be ablE' io swal
low, two to four ounces of epflom ~alts with a pint of 
country arrack should be given as a drench" Rnd be 
repeated in the course of six or eight hours. and large 
quantities of tepid water should be thrown up the 
bowels by an enema syringe. Half an ounce of lau
danum with 4, ounces of country arrack should be given 
every ~ hours, as long all tht: animai ill able to swallow, 
or until th~ symptoDls are ameliorated. Should the 
disease have followed t\le operatiou of castration, the 
scrotum should be examined, the wound opened. and 
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any confined discharge let out, the parts should be 
freely washed with carbolic acid lotion and covered 
over with a large stramonium poultice made by boiling 
fresh stramonium leaves eoft. The same plan should 
be followed if the disease has been occasioned by any 
other wound. 

RABIES DB HYDROPHOBIA. 
This is a most fatal disease that sometimes makes 

its appearance in a flock of sheep. It is invariably 
produced by the bite of a rabid dog or jackal in this 
country. The period of incubation extends over an 
uncertain time, ranging from two weeks to I'ix months. 

S!Jmpfoms.-At a varying period after the infliction 
of the wound, the animal grows dull, loses its appe
tite, and teasel:! its companions by crossing them or in 
butting them furiously. The breathing becomes hurried 
with spasmodic twitchings of the muscles of the neck 
and throat; after a time the animal grows careless 
and drowsy: saliva flows freely from the mouth, there 
are sometimes evident symptoms of thirst, with an 
inability to swallow, the bowels become torpid and the 
patient dies in the course of a week if not before 
asphyxiated. . 

Treatment.-The best plan to adopt is to destroy the 
animal if rabid, at once, as yet no treatment has been 
of avail; but as soon as the animal is bitten, even by a 
dog and without symptoms of madness, the part should 
be cut out and freely washed with plenty of cold water 
and the pure sulphuric or nitric acid poured into the 
wound; or should there be suspicion that it has been 
bitten by l' rabid dog, the animal should be destroyed 
at once. 

THE GAD FLY, 
Or the Oest'l'us Oris, infest sheep and deposit their 

ova about th'e nose and lips, and the larVal, as soon as 
hatched, scramble up the nostrils and find their way 
into the sinuses, where they remain till the following 
year, feeding on the mucus ofOthe lining membrane to 
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which they attach themselves by means of the hook. 
by which the mouth is provided. While the larvle are 
in search of a 8uitable place, they roay caU!ie IU)lIle 
annoyance to the sheep, all the }lnilllalK manifeHt great 
restlessness and do not feed well; but the larvre, ha\'ing 
tlettled in a place once all their rel:lidtlnce, tlwy remain 

.tltationary and do not caulie any irritation un Ie!.!!! they 
are in large number8. 

Generally a few worms only are found infe!!ting the 
nasal cavities of a few of the flock. . The injury, if any, 
is caused during the entmnce awi exit of the larvle 
from the nostrils of the Ilhtlep, caulling 8neezing and 
restlessness; they produce 110 seriou8 results, but it is 
generally believed that they cau~e irritation and in
flammation of the brain; thili is only 8. 8uppoHition. 
Numbers of 8heep harbour the worms, and do Dot 
exhibit any symptolD!! of lIuffering, nor is their health 
in any way disturbed. 

T-I'e,tf ment ,-Treatmtlnt not necessary, either medical 
or surgical. Empyric treatment will cause more mis
chief than the ditlealle it is intended to cure. It ill in 
the first place impossible to detect the infested anilllalll, 
and if detected, the exact locality in which the wormH 
are located cannot be dtltermined. 

Note.-A spede. of the Gad Fly, /mown ... the Oe./rll. bovu.. at"""k. 
cattle. The female deposits her eggK on the back and video of cow. and 
oxen, and the Ilion", thus produced enter the hide causing tumour. the .jze 
of a pigeon's egg. This fly produces more annoysnce than others, .. nd the 
act 01 dep0.iiting the eggs causes severe Buffering, or great apprehen...,ioD, 
KO th~t the cattle when at"""ked becomes furiollll. Fea.r and tremhling 
attacks the whole herd and the animal. attacked flee from the reoot, bellow. 
ing and take refuge in the nearest sheet of .. ater, whil.t the herd will with 
a.firight follow in their rear with headlong .peed. 

FLIES. 

The Museicloe, or Fly family, belong to the order 
Dipte1'a, and are great pests containing those intlects 
familiarly known as flies. of which the House Fly may 
be taken as the type. these in~ects show themselves 
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in larO'e numbers during the hot weather generally, 
and b~come exceedingly troublesome to man and 
animals. They worry animals greatly, attacking any 
part that may have a smalL abrasion or sore, and 
immediately deposit eggs at the part or in its immediate 
vicinity where they are hatched, and the larval, 
familiarly known as maggots, infest the part and eat 
into it, forming large deep sores, and causing not only 
destruction of the part, but suffering to the an!mal. 
Of these flieR the following are the most destructive 
and troublesome, and their eggs are known as "fly 
blow!!" :-

1. The Blow Fly, or /lfusea Carinari4. 
2. The Blue Bottle Fly, or Musea Vomif01·ia. 
3. The Flesh Fly, or Musea CI1!sar. 

Treatment.-This consists in great attentio~ to clean
liness,. and during the time the flies .abound smearing 
the coat of the animal daily with carbolic or kerosine 
oil, and if maggots have formed in any part the car
bolic oil freely applied to the part two or three times 
a day, will destroy them at once, and allow of the sore 
being hcsled. 

PARTURITION. 

Purtm'ition in the ewe iA a natural process, and as 
the time approaches, it may be readily aAcertained by 
the enlargement and reddening of the parts under 
the tail, drooping of the flanks, striking of the earth 
with the feet, restlessness, moving otffrom one part of 
the field ·or fold to another away from companions: 
frequent lying down and getting up also takes place: 
a short time after which the membranes, or bag of 
waters, may be seen to protrude from the vagina; and 
this is followed by labor pains. The ewe now lies 
down and stretches herself out on her side, and the 
fore feet of the young closely applied to the mouth are 
seen protruding through the vagina. 'rhey are seen 
followed by the body. • 
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On the birth of the lamb, the ewe tums her head 
round to look at it 8nd iR soon after upon her legll 
licking the lamb fondly; but young ewes may be phy 
or startled at first and go away from the l,ullb to !lome 
distance and then turn round and look at the"llllh . 
and run back bleating to it. 

The new-born larilb lIoon totters on to itll feet trem
bling and it begins immediately to Ilearch for the teats. 
The after-birth comes away within a few minutell in 
an hour or two at beRt; it should be removefl from 
the place. In the woolly varieties it may be allviRable 
to trim the wool about the udder and flanks, and such 
lambs as do not succeed in finding the teats IIhouId be 
assisted. The period of lambing in this country varie!! 
slightly in the different diRtrictll I t extends from 
October to January. Some few drop their lamb!! earlier 
orlater. In the Bellary District the lam bing commences 
in October, and in South Areot in November. The 
ewe carries her young for 5 monthll or 153 days. In all 
flocks the pregnant ewe!! should be lIeparated from the 
others and kept by themselvell, and where large num
bers are expectf·d to lamb, much confuMion may be 
occasioned unless the shepherd is intelligent Rnd prac· 
~ical, or has one or more alllli"tants to help him. 

Several ewes may drop their young ahout t.he lIame 
time and create confuRion by the lamb .. getting mixed 
up, but every ewe will recognize her own lamb instinc
tively if allowed to IIInell them. Young ewell will 
sometimes desert their young, and ewes out of con?i
tion will also neglect their lambs; thelle will reqUIre 
attention or there may be a large mortality of lambs 
from want and neglect. l"ome ewell that have dellerted 
their lambs at tirst, may go about bleating, whiM 
others will require assiRtance. The lambll in every 
case of neglect mUllt be taken to the dam as 1I00n all 
she can be traced, and the ewe held and the lamb 
allowed to suck; this may have to be done for the first 
day or two untIl the lambs are strong enough to follow 
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the ewe a.nd find their own nourishment from her-. 
When ewes have no milk, their lambs will have to be 
put to others that may have milk to spare, or they will 
have to be fed by the hand with I!OW milk; but 1 have 
found it a capital plan to keep a few milch goats to 
act as wet nurses to the deserted lambs as practised 
in Mysore. 



GOATS. 

The Goat family, a sub-tribe of animallil belonging 
to the class JlI"mm"I;", order Ungulata, family Bovidre, 
are characterized by having the horns sub-angular, 
recurved" compressed, seated on the. crest of the fore
head, and, by their union, covering the top, of thtl head. 
The males are generally bearded and have a strong 
stench. 'fhey butt with their heads, first raising thenJ
selves upon their hind legs and then coming sideways 
against their enemies. The common goat, Hircus 
(E,'lagrus, may be taken as the type of the family. 
This animal is found as a native of every part of the 
old world. It is a lively, sportive, wanton creature, 
impatient of confinement, fond of solitude and of 
climbing lofty, rugged eminences. It is eminently 
curious, capricious and confident, and is a very useful 
animal, supplying food and raiment to no inconsider
able degree (Baird). Of goats there are several varie
ties. The chief of which are the long and short legged 
race. The value of a good breeding Nanny of the 
long-legged variety is from Rs: 3 to 7. Selected 
animals, as milch goats, will bring Rs. 7 to 10 each 
and will produce 3 kids in 2 years. Kids if sold for 
the table, when 6 weeks or 2 months old will bring 
fronl 8 to 1:! annas. Billygoats felch from Rs. 2 to 5 
when 3 or 4 years old; if castrated Rs. 5 to 7. Milch 
goats will yield at an average 2 to 4, ollocks of milk 
in the 24 hours, its value 2 annas. An ordinary goat, 
male or female, fetches Rs. 2 or 3. Fresh goat-skins 
bring Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. 1-8-0 each, and tanned skins 
Us. 2 to Rs. 2-8-0. A large export trade in skins is 
now being established with America, and the demand 
is likely to increase. Short-legged goats will bring 
Rs. 3 to 10 if good milkers and will produce 2 to 6 
young in the 12 months. The young, sold as kids, 
will realize 8 to 12 annas, and the goat will yield 2 to 

13 
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6 ollocks of milk when well fed and tenJed; value of 
milk 3 annas. In the disposal of the kids, the males 
should be sold and fhe females kept for breedincr. 
purposes .. When kids are intended for the table, tho 
goats .should Dot be milked. When the kids are sold, 
the yield of milk will be greater in each variety. The 
blood and offal make first·class manure. Each animal 
will produce l! annas worth of manure when kept for 
~he month. Tbe night manure is always at command, 
and a portion of the produce of the day may be col· 
lected by children picking up their droppings, as ill 
done on coffee estates with cattle. Goat's hair hat! 
been OIled for textile fabrics, and in the Punjab the hair 
iR used for making ropes, mats, bags to contain grain, 
and rugs. When Dot thus used, they add to the value 
of manure with the horns, hoofs and bones; Goat· 
skins, when tanDed, are chiefly used for book-binding, 
manufacture of gloves, parchment, chamois leather, 
and other useful purposes. Goats of both "arietie!'! 
feed chiefly on leaves, and, for cheapness of keep, a 
jungly or hilly country is the best suited for them 
when kept in large flocks. A stall·fed goat in 2 or 
3 months will weigh, live weight, 80 to lUI) pounds, 
and free of otfals, &c., will yield from 40 to 50 Ibs. of 
mutton which, at 2 annas a pound, will produce Us. 5 
for the mutton alone. Goat's flesh furni~hes good 
nourishing food, which is largely consumed by meat
eating natives, and is often laid on European tables 
without the difference between it and sheep's mutton 
beinO'recognized. The flesh of kids is excellent eating 
and is greatly esteemed. The milk is rich, sweet, 
nourishing' and medicinal, and is considered superior 
to cow's milk. The native!! attach medicinal virtues 
to goat's milk, because these animals feed on all sort!'! 
of leaves. Even poison!! are harmless to them. A 
milch O'oat is a most useful animal, and one or two can 
alway;'be conveniently reared where a cow or pony is 
kept. The Mahomedans are extremely partial to goats 
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and always manage to keep a few when they can. 
Goats begin to breed when 5 to 6 months old, aqd 
continue to do so for 10 or 1D0re years. They carry 
their young 5 months. Their breeding season can be 
arranged by keeping the males separate, and allowing 
them access to the females at certain times, so as to 
allow of their young being dropped at fair seasons 
when food iR abundant. 

There are in all about 25 varieties of goats that have 
been domesticated, and there still exists some:! or3 wild 
varieties. Of the latter the Murkhur, or snake-eater of 
the Afghans, and the Himalayan and Neilg-herry wild 
goats lDay be taken as examples, and they interbreed 
freely with the common goat though the produce is not 
always fertile. Hybrids between the goat and sheep 
ha ve occurred but rarely. A goat continues prod ucti ve 
for about 12 years and lives from 12 to 18 years. 

Of the domesticated varieties, the most valuable are 
the Angora, Cashmere and Syrian goats,. which are 
famed for their wool or hair-producing qualities. The 
Angora goat comes from a city of that name in Asiatic 
Turkey, and furnishes wool. The Cashmerean goat is 
misnamed, as the province of Cashmere is too warm 
anu damp for these animals, and the best wool-pro
ducers are natives of Thibetian Himalaya Garoo, 
Mammrawu and the elevated lands eastward; they are 
also known as the shawl goats of Nepaul and Thibei:., 
famed for the fine quantity of wool that they produce. 
The soft-curled down wool grows next the skin and is 
covered and protected by the long shnggy hair; from 
this wool the famous shawls of Cashmere aQ-d the 
finest camlets are made. 

Another well-known animal in the East is the Syrian 
goat, which is covered with long, black shaggy hair, 
from which a species of cloth, commonly used by the 
Arabs for covering their tents, is manufactured. 
Hybrids of this variety of the goat are known as the 
Aden goat, alld these are.imported by Arab traders 
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and passed off under the name of Angora or Cash
mereaIl goats. These goats have long flapping pendant 
ears and slender limbs. The Angora, Cashmere and 
Syrian goats are mostly small animals, much resembling 
the short-legged, or Nanny-goats. Other varieties, 
known as the Nepaul goats, have long flapping ears 
and rounded or Roman nose!!, whilst others have 
hollow or saddle backs. 

The most suitable animals· for introduction into 
India, on account of their wool or hair, would be the 
.-\ngora and Syrian goats; the so-called Cashn.lerean 
goats will not thrive in these part!!, as their natural 
home IS at an elevation of 6 to 7,000 feet abo\'e sea
level, and even should they survive this climate, their 
fine wool would rapidly regenerate into hair! 1 The 
names given to goab! are limited to a few and are as 
follows: the young is termed a 'kid, the generic name 
is altered according to the sex of the animal into female 
kid or male kid; when they begin to breed, the females 
are termed "Nanny-goat" and the males t. BiIly
goat," and a castrated male is termed a " Wether-goat." 
Goats are delicate animals and require housing at night, 
more particularly in inclement weather in most districts 
as they are liable to suffer from the heavy rainH at the 
opening of the tnonsoons, and the north-east winds tell 
severely on them, often killing them off in large num
bers. They suffer like sheep from similar diseases, and 
the same potential remedy, the hot iron and amputation 
of the ears, is the goat-herd's panacea for all diseases_ 
The same remedies prescribed for sheep Bre applied to 
goats when suffering from similar diseases_ N otwith
standing the utility of the goat, it iH the enemy of the 
Horticulturist, Agriculturist and Forester; if it once 
enters a cultivated plot, be it a garden, field or reserved 
forest, entire destruction follows its tract, and many 

1 Reprinted from the Guide t.o the Etll'BIIian and Anglo-Indian rillagea. 
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plants rarely recover from its bite, that it is necessary -
that they should be carefully tenqed and be kept away 
from all cultivated places, so that their utility may n.ot 
be lost by the destruction they create. Goats have not 
received the attention they need in Europe; that steps 
have been taken to form a British Goat Society, for 
their protection and to extend their utility, will be 
seen from the following:.!-

" At a meeting, on the 9th instant, of members of the 
British Goat Society, a paper was read by Dr. R. J. Lee, 
F.R.C.P., (one of the Physicians to the Children's Hos
pital) on • Goah' Milk, and its ut.ility as a food for 
infants and invalids.' Dr. Lee was quite certain that 
if a hundred children were fed on goats' milk and com
pared with an equal number of corresponding ages, all 
circumstances being similar, who were fed on any milk 
except that of their mothers, the former would have_ 
the advantage. He said the peculiarity about this 
milk is that the cream globule~ are smaller than in cows' 
milk; and the milk being more concentrated, the cream 
globules are contained in a more perfect state of emul
sion, in consequence of which, hardly any cream rises 

. to the surface in allowing the milk to stand for twelve 
hours or longer. With regard to the use of goats' milk 
for medicinal purposes, there was every reason in 
favor of making an extensive trial of it. He trusted 
that hefore long it would be possible to collect a num
ber of reliable results, which would prove that the 
efforts of the Society had been of real practical value 
to those who most deserve sympathy and tender care, 
the sick and the young." 

1\Ir. Rice, in his Manual of Mysore, gives the follow
ing brief account of the goats of that Province:-

Goats.--There are two kinds of goats, the long
legged or Meke, and the short-legged or Kanchi Meke, 
but the two can propagate together. In every flock 
of sheep there is commonly a proportion of ten or 
twenty Meke to a hundred sheep. This does not 
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interfere with the pasture of the sheep, for the goats 
live entirely on the. Jeaves of bushes and trees; one 
male is kept for twenty females. Of those not wanted 
for breeding, the shepherd sacrifices some for his 
own use while they are young; the remainder he 
castrates and sells to the butcher. The female breeds 
at two years of age; they breed once a year and 
about four times, after which they are generally killed 
by the shepherds for their own use. For three months 
the kid is allowed the whole milk; afterward!! the 
mother is milked once a day for two months; eight 
goats will give a quart of milk. The excrement of 
both sheep and goats is much used for manure. 

l\ULCH GOATS. 

In the selection of milch goats for securing a supply 
of milk, the preference should be given to an animal 
between 3 and 4 years of age, and one that had yeaned 
kids for the second time. The age of goats like sheep 
may be ascertained by looking at th" mouth and 
examining the teeth. 

The mouth. of a goat at one year contains its full 
compliment of 32 teeth, namely, 6 molars on either 
side of each jaw, and 8 incisors or front teeth in the 
lower jaw only. During the second year the two 
central incisors are replaced by permanent ones which 
are larger and stronger than the milk teeth,· from 
which they can be readily recognized. In the third 
there are 4, and in the fourth 6, at the fifth year the 
8 permanent teeth' are completed and the mouth is 
said to be "full;" so that by the aid of the dentition 
of the animal, its age can be ascertained pretty 
correctly up to 6 years, after that ~t is simply a matter 
of guess-work, but by taking the wear and tear of the 
teeth and the general appearance of the animal, its 
age can be approximately fixed; but after 8 years it 
begins to- suffer not only in being worn down, but the 
teeth get broken or drop out, when the animal is pro-
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Dounced " broken-mouthed." The milch goat should 
be good-tempered, well-formed, with short horns, a 
long, deep body, sturdy-looking and wide about the 
haunches, with a large, soft and elastic udder, and the 
teats firm and standing out. Hornless goat!! often 
prove the best milkers. 

Nanny, or the short-legged goats, are the best; 
they generally produce from 2 to 4 kids at a birth, 
and occasionally 5 to 6 kids have been produced at a 
birth; for thtl purpose of securing a due supply of milk, 
the kids should be got rid of as speedily as possible, 
with perhaps the exception of one female kid, when 
she will yield a good supply of milk two or three times 
a day. .An ordinary goat will yield a pint, and a supe
rior animal from two to four pints of milk in the 
twen'ty-four hours; the oftener the udder is emptied, the 
quicker it is replenished, provided feeding and milking 
are carried on simultaneously. Goats like cows should 
have their food whilst they are being milked as a 
general rule. When without kids they form good 
travellers and will follow a cart if the distances are 
not too great, and will add to the comforts of a camp
life by a free yield of milk; whilst at home, she will 
prove a good nurse for a weakly or sickly baby. 



APPEN DIX. ---
TH~ following interesting particulars with rega~ to 

experiments on milk, the value of cattle food and work, 
and the breed and management of the Sydapett flock 
of sheep bas been abstracted from the Annual Report 
of the Superintendent of Government Farms for the 
years 1872 and 187! :- • 

"An old cow purchased for 60 rupees. At the 
time of purchase, she had.a calf one month old; she 
was much out of condition. Her food daily was 
4 pounds of ground·nut cake, 2 pounds of wheat bran, 
20 Ibs. of green fodder, Ccholum, &c.) 151bs. of grass, 
i oz. of salt. She is allowed to graze in the compound 
each morning, after being milked, for about couple of 
hours: during tbe remainder of tbe day and during 
night, she is tied in a byre and is always supplied 
ahundantly with drinking water. She is milked at 
about 7 in the morning and about 5 in the evening. 
She eats her cake (steeped) and bran while she is 
being milked, and her calf is allowed to lie near her 
at the time. being permitted to strip any milk lef,; 
after this is done, the cl\lf is not allowed to go near its 
dam until the milking hour again comes round. The 
average quantity of milk yielded durinlr12 weeks was 

Daily...... .. .... ............. . ... 10A\ pints. 
Weekly......... .... .... ... . .. 75* do. 

whilst the yield of. milk was increased, so was the 
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weight of the cow; when purchased about four monthFl 
ago, she weighed only 536 pounds; at the end of the 
experiment, 679 pounds." In a second experiment: 

"The milk was produced by a cow, II. croll'! between 
a DQvon bull and a Nellore cow. The regi!ltration 
began from the third day after the cow c!,lved (her 
third calf), and extended' over a period of six months. 
During the whole of this time the daily food of the 
cow consisted of green fodder, 40 lbll.; ground-nut 
cake, 4Ibs.; and wheat bran, 21b'l., anll ahout II. IleKflert
spoonful of salt; the ground-nut cake was I!teeped 
and mixed with the bran, half being given in the 
morning and half in the evening; the cow was kept 
tied in the byre except for about ~ hourI! daily, when 
she was let out for exercil!e and to be washed; Rite 
was milked at about 7 in the morning and at 1) in the 
evening. Whil8t the cow was being milked, the calf 
was always tied near her in the usual way, and waR 
allowed to strip 'the uc},Jer, a sufficiency of milk being 
left for the wants of the calf. The following are from 
the registrations :--

"The average yield of mnk daily wall It.tljj' pint!!. 
Do. do. weekly 99~i 110. 
Do. do. monthly 39911 do. 

"The total quantit.y of milk yielded during the six 
months was 799 measure!! and 6 ollocks, or 2,399 

. imperial pints. . 
.. In these records a meaRure is calculated to be 

equal to three imperial pints; fractions of a pint are 
omitted unless over a half which is calculated as one 
pint; the exact content!! of a standard mea!!ure is 104 
cubic inches, while an imperial pint contains 31'659 
cubic inches. 
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"Tho following IItatement exhibits the quantity of 
milk yielded by the cow in each of the months ,over 
which the experiment extended :- ' 

--------:-illloa •• olk •. I~ntl.: , IlIIoaa.olks. Piny. 
l.t Week. I '16 0 13H: 13th Week. ! as 2 100 
lind do. 44 6 134 i 14th do. i 32 1 96 
Srd do. i 41 7 126 I 15th do. ,ao 51 92 
·lth do. 1 42 3i 127 I 16th do. 30 4 92 

Yield i-n~'-;;--:;;- 6251 Yield in 4th f ,-;;--;-~ 
Month.) . Month. I 

5th Week. 45 0 W.li~ Week. lax-i ---;m-
6th do. 40 1 120 18th do. ao 7 93 
7th do. ao 3l 91 19th do. i 81 4i 1 95 
Hth do. 31 S 94 20th do.': 29 6! 89 _______________ ' -1---:--

Yield in 2nd 1_ U6 7i 440 Yield in 6th l I 128 2i 370 
~~____ Month. I I 

9th Week. 
10th do. 
11th do. 
12th do .• 

81 8l 
30 II 
ao 6 
28 II 

9·J 21st Week. 
91 211nd do. 
90 23rd do. 
!l5 24th do. 

28 4 
27 3 
26 0 
25 7 

86 
112 
78 
78 

--.. ------------·---11----:---
Yi~ld in 31'd I 120 2 360 Yield in 6th l 1 107 6 824 

Month. i MOllth. ) 

"The prices paid for the food, &c., of the cow dur
ing the experimtlnt were as follows :-ground-nut cake, 
651bs. ptlr rupetl j bran, 32 Ib!!. per rupee; green fodder, 
3UO lbs. ptlr rupee; straw for bedding, salt, &c., 1 rupee 
per month, and attendance Rs. 3 ptJr month, (the 
man having othtJr dutitJs to perform) .. The total cost 
incurred during the six months was 

Its. A. P. 

168 days green fodder, at 40 Ibs. daily. 22 6 [, 
168 " ground-nut cake, at 4Ibs." 10 5· 5 
168 " bran. at 2lbs. " 10 8 0 
!::Itraw and'Halt .............................. 6 0 0 
Attendailce................................... 18 0 0 

Total ... 67310 
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"If from this amount we deduct Rs. 15, the value 
of the calf at six months old, there remains Its. 52-:1-10 
as tbe cost of the 799 measures and ollocks of milk 
or, say in round numbers, 800 measures for ns. 52 
equal to one Rnna per measure; it should, howe\'er, 
be remembered that the yield of milk will gradually 
continue to diminish until the cow again calves, aDd, 
as the cost of maintaining the cow up to that period 
will not be less than when in full milk, the CO!lt of 
the milk will be proportionally increased, but through
out the year the milk will not cost :l annas per 
measure. As in the larger towns of Southern ludill, 
milk of very inferior quality sells readily for 3 allnRS 
per measure; it will be seen that in dairying 1\ ,'cry 
profitable bU!liness could be establUihed, and one well 
wortby of the attention of the" Poor Whites 0' of this 
.country, regarding whom of late we have heard 80 

much. But a dairy to be successful must cOlDmand 
the confidence of the public. 

"It will be observed that the Return for the 7th 
week is 25 per cent. less than the yield of the previous 
week; this sudden diminution was due to the cow 
having been milked by a person to whom she was 
unaccustomed, the man who always milked her being 
absent from sickness; this change proved very unfor
tunate, for though when the regular milker returned 
to his duties in the 13th week, the yield somewhat 
improved, it was still very much below what it would 
bave been had the change referred to not occurred. I 
think it necessary to call particular attention to th" 
facts just stated, for, though some cows will give the 
same quantity of milk to any milker, it is well that it 
should be known that with some cows Ii chauge in their 
attendant may lead to a very large x:eduction in tbe 
quantity of milk obtained. 

" During the first four month" of the experiment, the 
calf was allowed to take daily about one measure of milk, 
and about half Ii measure daily during the other two 
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months; this milk W&li of course not brought to account 
in the foregoin~ registrations; I think it an advantage 
in this country to allow the calf access to its mother 
befor" and after milking, a.. .. is customary in this part 

'of India; not only tloes th" cow yield her milk morlJ 
freely. but what is of more importance, her utltler is 
thoroughly t;trippeJ after each milking; anti, with thlJ 
help of otht:r food, the calf can be reared at a very 
muderat~ COt;t. The first calf of the cow referred to 
wall rt:ared in thill manner until about a yt:ar old, When 
it wall fed on food similar to that given to its mother.;' 
it was always in good condition, and will calve at three 
years old, fully a year earlier than it is usual for heifers 
to calve in this country. . 

•. I attach very great importance to this experiJnent 
matle in this country excepting that detailed to my 
Report for It!'i':.!; "nd, beforlJ we can attlJmpt to do 
anything to improve the dairy stock of the country 
which sO grt:atly needs attention, we nUl8t have 
reliable data for the guidance of our efforts." 

ME:\I~. OF CATTLE FOOD A...~D WORK. 

It is 8tatIJtI with reference to oil-cake that 4 lbs., 
with a full supply of fod.ler, suffice for working cattle 
aud keeps them in good condition, anti that the ground
lIut cake is equal to horse-gram weight for weight, and 
that'it is equally nutritious and can be purch&lied at 
lIl(lst seasons at half the price of gram. 

Cattle work daily at the Government Farm for 
9 hours in the cold, and ~! hours in the hot sea80n. 

Carts are loaded from 1,0011 to 1,2UO lbs., and are 
drawn at the speed of 2 miles an hour. 

14 
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'rhe following table Rhows the daily ration of food 
issued to the stock I\t the Government ~'arm, 8yda-
pett, for the year 1883-84 :-

Working ,;, : Young 'n I .. Young ~ i< :-
Cattle. 0 Bulls. 'i Calve •. I 

U U I -~~·r~~~·· 
--,-

lb. lb. lb. 
Ground-nut cake ... 4 4 I 3 1 l 
Bran .. , 1 ... 1 1 

I 
Dholl husk ... 2 2 2 

oz. oz. oz. oz. oz. ! 
Salt 2 l~ 1 1 • 

., 

lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. 
Green fodder 15 40 30 20 5 

Dry fodder ... 3(1 

!;!HEEP. 
"Sheep-breeding experiments comrwenced 8t thiK 

I Farll1 in 1869, with a selection froll1 a flock consisting 
of Mysore. Coimbatore, Patna, NeJlore and lIa.lraK 
breeds which have for 2 or 3 years been intermingled; 
from the cross thus formed, a breed with definite 
characteristics has been created, which Mr. ){oberhson. 
the Superintendent of Government Farms, has named 
the'Sydapett breed.' ' 

"The following details regarding the management 
of the SydapeU flock will tmpply the information fur 
which I am frequently asked. All rams are kept 
entirely separate from the ewes; after .being weaned, 
the ram lambs are reared in pens and are only occasion
ally allowed to graze; their fODd consists of green . ' 
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fodder and ground-nut cake. I should much prefer 
that these sheep should be grazed more frequently 
imtead of their being so much confined in pens, but 
it is extremely diffieult to keep the rams apart from the 
ewes when both flocks are grazing. However, 1 intend 
forming a grass paddock wherein the rams can be !!ecur
ed and in which they can obtain food and rej:(ular 
exercise during cerfain hours of each day. The rams 
are not used until they are about two an<J a half yearll 
old, at which age a good !!pecimen will weigh from 100 
to ] 20 lbs. live weight. The ewe flock is generally 
sorted over once a year, I\nd those of a bad form or color 
or with inferior wool, as well as those that have lost some 
of their teeth, are taken out of the flock and put aside 
for fattening. In September the ewes that remain in 
the flock are, with a number of gimmers then about 
eightllen months old, put to the ram; about forty ewes 
are placed with one ram, the breast of which is colored 
to mark the ewes in a way that enablils the shepherd 
to detect readily tho!!e ewes that have been served, 
which he removes from the flock. The lambs are born 
about five months after, generally about 90. per cent. of 
the ewes proving in lamb. The ewes when about to 
lamb are placed in pens three or four in each, where 
they are kept until their lambs are about three week!! 
old, after which ,they are again put into the flock in 
the sheepfold. All males that do not promise to turn 
out well are, when about six weel!=s old, made into 
wethers. When about three months old the lambs are 
removed from their mothers and are weaned, about a 
fortnight's separation sufficing for thill, after which the 
wether and gimmllr lambs are grazed;n the flock with 
the ewes, the ram lambs being placed by themselves 
as 'previously noticed.. All the sheep are generally 
clipped in April,"which, I find, is the best month in 
the ypar for the purpose; when the ewes are being 
clipped, it is usual to mark the lambs in a way to 
render their identification easy; in the Farm flock 
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this is done by cutting a small hole by Dleans of lUi 

ear-pincer in the cartilage of one ear of each. During 
the sliason of the year when night dewR are heavy, 
the sheep do not leave the fold in the morning until 
the sun has removed t he greatest pllrt of the dew; it 
was found when the sheep were turned out too eArly 
in the morlJing to feed upon grass heavily covered by 
dew"that a number of them were invariably attAcked 
by dysentery of It severe type. During the hotteMt 
part of the day, the sheep returned to the fold for a few 
hours, and again go to graze until about 5 in the 
evening, when they again return and receive about 
half a pound of ground-nut cake per head, and are 
shut up in the fold for the night. During "ery dry 
weather they receive, in addition to the cake, a small 
quantity of green food, but they are maintained chiefly 
by the food they gather when out grazing. The 
sheep thus fed are kept in a thriving condition; they 
are, of course, not fit for the butcher, but they are 
generally in the condition that it is most det;irable for 
bl'eeding stock to be. 1 have tried variouR month!! 
in the year, in which to put the ewes with the ram, 
under the impression that lambs born in December 
would thrive best from the abundant grass at that 
season available. l' put the ewes with the ram in 
July, but the result of the experiment was disastrous, 
as a very large proportion of the lam bs died, evident
ly, 1 think, from their mothers' milk being untitted for 
t.hem, the result of the too liberal cOOAumption of im
mature hastily-grown grass. Next year the lambing 
Reason was .postponed a .fortnight, and the reRult was 
fewer deaths among the lambs. ,From this time the 
ll\mbing season was each year made later until it fell 
in the middle of February, at which time of year it 
was found that fewest deaths occurred aDlongst the 
lambs, the death-rate having sunk from at the least 
twenty per cent., down to at the outside five per cent. 
This experience may b~ useful to owners of Bocks; it 
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was only recently that I was consulted regarding the 
management of a flock, the lambs of which every lamb
ing !leason died in great numbers; on enquiry, I was 
informed that each year's lambl'! generally fell about 
a month after the close of the monsoon rains, a,ntl to 
this fact I attributetl the greatest mortality. When
ever ewes are suckling theil'lambs, and aru feeding 011 
the hastily-grown grass produced by the 1I10niloon, los!! 
amongst the lambs will be ibevitable; I am convinced 
that the ollly way to.avoid great mortality amongst 
lambs in Southern India is to art'ange for their birth 
to occur after the lIun has had time to harden the 

, monlioon grass, and l'emove its pernicious qualities." 

INDIAN CROSS-BREEDS OF CATTLE, 

Between the B08 fart/'us or English cat~le, and the 
Bos IlIllicus (Zebu) or Indiall cattle, a croBs-breed bal! 
been obtained. but these have not been continued by 
successive bl'eerling, but are isolated instancefo which 
lIoon disappear from the want of atten,tion to the 
subject. Tbe English bulJ has been put to the Indian 
cow, and the Indian bull to the English cow, the pro
geny being a cross between the two, and some fine 
animals have thUR been obtained, more especially 
when crossed by the Nellore breed of cattle, which in 
their form an(\ appearance take mostly after the 

. English breeds. The cross-bred cows are mostly 
appreciated, as they become good milkers, and yield 
large quantities of milk. The experiments noted el!!e
where, as conducted at the Government Farm, were 
from olle of these half-bred animals. Whilst the cows 
are appreciated. the bulls are not thoug,ht much of, as 
the natives think from their short necks and straight 
backs, they are not so well adapted to receive the yoke 
of the cart or plough and consequently do not make 
good draught animals. This is simply from prejudice 
as I have seen them at the plough and in the cart 
working as well as any other bullocks. 
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The cow" Beauty is the progeny of an im,Ported 
devon bull and a first-class N ellore cow; she 111 now 
about 8 years old, and has had her fourth ~alf. She 
it! the property of Alfred Arathoon, Esq., of Madras. 

ENGL1SH CATTLE. 

Of Euglish cattle, the North Devon Bulls are the 
favourites for obtaining crosses and their progeny 
have invariably turned out good milkers. 

I suhmit two ilIu~trations taken from Photographs 
of 1\ Bull and Cow imported a few years ago by W. H. 
Oakes, Esq., of Madras. Superior animals like these 
are occa!!ionally imported, but from the want of con- ' 
tinuous attention they either die off when they change 
owners, or' both the animals themselves and their 
progeny are neglected and get lost. A large number 
of cross-breeds are now to be met with both at Madras 

_ and even at out-stations, and invariably, 88 far all my 
personal knowledgtl extends, they have proved to be 
good milkerll, 



To !ac. P ..... IllS. PLATE IN. 

DEVON PRIZE. COW ..... • DAIRYMAID." 
Jmporled by W. B. Oak.., of Madra .. 



ANNUAL FAIRS AND CATTLE MARKETS, 

Annual Fairs are held in every place of importance 
where a Hindu temple of fame exists, during the 
Jatarn or other festivals, when horses, cattle, sheep, 
goats, &c" are taken in thousands for sale. Spectators 
come from the remotest parts of the Province, bringing 
with them such animals as they may wish to dispose 
of, thus combining business with pleasure on such 
occasions. Purchasers, sellers, feast-makers and spec
tators, unite in giving eclat to the occasion and make 
their obeisa~ce to the local deity, during the Dewalli 
as in the Pnnjab, Aruritoar (Tirhoot), Sompore in 
Bengal, Teroonamully in South Arcot, Strirungum in 

_ Trichinopoly, Madura in Madura, Tripethy in North 
Arcot, Humphy in the Bellary District and Katewar 
in Bombay, besides a hdst of other places. 'I'his seems 
so thoroughly understood, that no advertisement is 
necessary and parties wishing to attend these Fairs, 
have only to apply to the Collectors of the !leveral 
Districts for information as regards the particular 
locality and dates, when such Jataras are to come off, 
where cattle brought for sale, may be seen. 

Weekly' Fairs or Bazaars, known more popularly as 
c, Shanday," are held in almost every-village of impor
tance in the District, where a small number of cattle 
and sheep are taken for sale among other things. 
In Madras itself there is a standing market for cattle, 
more especially milch cows at Puliam tope, or the 
Tamarind tope, at Perembol'e, where these animals 
may be purchased any day in the week. 



, 
ENGLISEI AND VEHNACULAB NAMES OF 

CATTLE DISEASER --
Anthrax Fever ......... .. 

Apoplexy ............. .. 

Bronchitis .... . 

Catarrh ... . ............. . 

Calculi ................. .. 
Choking .. '.' .. , 

'Colic .................... . 
Constipation ............ .. 
Cattle poisoning •.. ' .... . 
Diarrhrea ................ .. 

Dysentery .r ............... . 

Dropsy .... , ............ . 

Di~ten8ionofthe Hurnen. 

Fever' ..................... . 

Fardel Bound ........... . 

Foot and Mouth Di8ellHe 
or Erizootic Aphthm. 

Hydrophobia ........... . 

{ 
l'i1avy-caicho.l. 
J)<llrilUI/4 TiJi#i.J. 

, Mundy-a,]yppan. 
"l.S<ilJIL- .I/<ilJIl-U"" •• 

Kalium. .oj""'';'. 
{ 

M().okoo-ar1y~pan: 
(yl#(!!J .l/0IfJL-'.JU,,6lIT. 

Kulladyppoo. ...ilJSIJ<ilJI'-UI~. 
lIoochadyppoo.(!,Ili#<ilJI~I.{. 
V H.ettoo-valee. .1It)fo$tIII~. 
Mala-bunt halO. UlSIJU,j .. ,,:. 
~Iaroontheedoo. tr-G"JfN. 
Kalichal. o$lIIi#i.J. 
, Erutha-kalichal. 
~ ~l1j.f; &lIIi#i.J. 

Makothirum. alllli" ;J11t.D. 

{ 
Eryppy-veekurn 
~11:"<ilJI.J .$,;.,,;,. 

CaichaI. uiJi#i.J. 
( Sitharny-kudal-muntha-

l 
kuttoo. . 

Q~<ilJItr- (!!J~i.J u.",,'*.~rj;. 
f Kal-vay-kornaree. 
lSI1i.J #JlJ1r,u (]"lrtLl1l1.' 

{ 
Jala~aya-rogum. 
'lJISIJ.JUJ (]"I1I1iU. 

Hove, Tympanitis, 
Blown. 

or {V aya~oob.baHurn. 
tIIIUJGUU#Ih. 

1 Baijijara.h., Can&reM. M"nhp_, Kalajarah., Hind. 
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Hamaturia or Bloody f {Erutha-Moothirum. 
['rine. {jj)JI.i~ (YJ; JPgJ. 

Hydatids. Kudal-ppoosee. (!jL...i.I~I.f5i. 
luflammatory Fe\'er Ari-caichal. <aIR 6 .• ujlFi.I 
Inflammation of the Brain. Kabala~ooly. g'-'lTflllle~. 

Do. Heart... i {Eru~ha-kalasa~ar!chal. 
I {jj)Jlp,siiflllllF fii/iRlFlFfIIII. 

Do. Bowels •. Kudal-aricbal. {!jL...6.;QtI1i.lFi.I. 

I {Eral-ariCha1, ullathoo 
Do. Liwr.... s?OI!-.no~oo. . 

If'Jlfllllr;;rlnlFlFfIIII. .6{fllllQI§j1 ~fIIII 

a.".~. 
D L.! {Nench-adyppan. 

o. Uogs. Q.~IF~L'ITW. 

D Kid' { Coondikai-arichaI. 
o. nE'ys§a.UJ-6&ITV r;;rtP.i.lFi.I. 

Jaundice ...............••... i Munja-k.amaly. Ll81F&jfu:n!ov. 

Loss of Cud ............... Asypodamy • .6{~...!IfL....TQS)U; 
Paralysis ................... 'Parisa-vai\"oo. LJlTtI1&&I.7~. 

Malignant Sore Throat. {TQhon.dy-adyppan: . 
~11_QS)L... .6{fiIJIL...L U"_. 

RilJ()t'rpt'stt ............... 'Visha-Roorum. ii&~ &JIU. 

Rheumatism ............... ,Odoo-uivoo. fiN 81".u~. 

~ 1 • A I dyppan. 
{ 

M unneeralil-eruthama-

Lpemc popexy......... -"a.J,&9i.1 ~.§;,j!1fi1'L.':" 

unW. 
Tetanus or Lock-jaw .... Kodira-junny.Q&ITUJ-g~afl. 
Ophthalmia ...•.... , ....... I Kunnoi. &ma~. 
Diseases of the Feet._ .... ! Kal-noical. &lTi.I a.1V.uir. 
Sprains .: ............... '" i Soo)ooccoo. &5~(!j. 

D· I . ; {Moottoo-peyurvoo. 
IS ocatlOn -.........•...... I (YJL...® QuIU"T~. 

------_ .. _-------------_ . 
• Plwpltrt! K. Mar". HiDd.. 
t SyDODymOIl& .. ith P.n.A _. Pyte" ......... K.oi _ •• TIt"k ...... 

A .. _y • ..... ". aIMl •• U ... in Tunil.. Dodd4I mga. lh",di roga. M_ 
roga. eaaa.-. P~"da, Moo.o rogaaao, Telugu. Bclre ... .w. Hind. 
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{ 

Kayangsloom-sarayavoo-
Wounds and Bruises. ... caloom. 

'I/r/Ui;e;etLJ I'Ulff1Jfil/8ieu,. 
Hernia ... . .... Kodal-vathum. ~1-.,wtrJ/",I"';. 

Sore Teats.. ... ..•.......... {::lr;~~l~~oo. 
Mange............... ........ Soree. G~lfrfl. 
L N { Mookkil-uttay. eech in the ose....... {Y'ifCilJ J/L..61J1-. 

Broken Horn ... ...•...... . . n . { 
Odyuntha-komboo. 

. I "_61JL..If~ ....,·£,T1l y. 



AGE OF A... .. ·UMALS A.ND BIRDS. 

A. bear ra,·ely exceeds 20 years; a dog lives 20 
years; Ii fox, 14 or 1)); lions are long-lived. Pompey 
lived to the age of 70; the average of cats is 14 years ; 
squirrels and hares, 7 or 8 years; rabbits, 7 .. Elephants 
have been known to live to the great age of 400 years. 
When Alexander the Great ~lad conquered Porus, king 
of India, he took a great elephant which had fought 
very valiantly for the king, named him Ajax, dedicated 
him to the ~un and let him go, with this inscription, 
"Alexander the son of Jupiter, has dedicated Ajax to 
the Sun." This elephant was found 354: years after. 
The elephant is full grown, but ill not mature, at about 
twenty-five years and does not attain its full strength 
and vigour before thirty-five year8. Pigs have been 
known to live to the age of 3U years; the rhinoceros 
to 20; a horse has been known to live to the age 
of 62, but averages from 20 to 25 years; camels some
times live to the age of 100 years; stags are long· lived ; 
sheep seldom exceed the age of 10; cows live 15 years ; 
euvier considers it probable that whales 80metimes 
live to the age of 1,000 years. Dolphins and Porpoises 
attain the age of 30. An eagle died at Vienna at the 
age of IN. Ravens have reached the age of 100. 
~wans have been known to live 360 years. Pelicans 
are long-lived. A tortoise has been known to live to 
the age of ],07 years. It has been obberved that many 
birds, such a~ the eagle, the swan, and the raven live 
more than a c!Jntury. The parrot, the heron, the 
goose and the pelican have been known to reach 60 
yeart', the peacock 25, the pigeon 20, the crane 20, 
the golillinch ).), the lark 13, the black bird 12, the 
canary :H, the pheasant 13, the thrush 10, the cock 10, 
the robin 12 and the wre!l only 8. 



MEMO. ON FODDER GRASSES, 

• 
In India gralJ.~ is wrely cult'imted for grazing pUlposes, nOl' is it Cllt generally al/d .~l£tcked as hay. 

........ 

?i5 

~ 
t'l 
~ 
? 
o z 

If 1ee cJ'cept the cereal and millets that are growll for the grain. and the stalks 01' stmtV m'e 
stacked, bllt somrtimes put to other 1tSes. A large number of grasses are to be 11Iet tv·itk in 1/I0st 
parts of Illdia, but theil' rapid gj'owtk and subsequent dr1jlle~s from climatic cau.~es unfits them 
fOl' pasture, but the natives from practical expel-ience burn dO/en their pastltre-lands as soon as 
the grass becomes coarse and with the first shon'e.r of mill the yOllllg blade shoots up and 
fW'nishrs excellent pasturage. This 1'S a common pmctice. Most gmslJes are nutritiolls and 
contain 11luch saccharine matter in their composition. .. Grass as fodder fOT cattle is not 
of less t'alue than corn for humall food." I enumerate here a· few of the grasses, pulses "'l 
and millets 1vhose strati', stalks or halt111ls, met wl'th on pasture-grournis, are in gene·rall/se. g 
for feeding cattle. t:I 

to:! 
!;IS 

Latin Names, Ellgli"h Names. Tamil Names. 

Andropogon barhntum. I Trailing grass ••.••••• I cudipilloo. 
(!5Ql)L-U t9 .. 'v~. 

Do. M"l'tini. I ROil""" gr .. ss. , ....•.. I C .. machoo pilloo 
~rrwlTiil t9i1J~. 

Remark ... 

Grows wild and i. known as ~he 
n,m1l<l grn... in 'he Deccan; the 
dr~' grass is given to cat~le and 
hor"",,,; believed t6 he nutritious 
althollgh a t"Oar.<e-looldnll g ....... 

Cl 
t;::l 
~ 
rn 
rn 
t'l 
rn 



Andropogon 
anthus. 

Schren- I Surfeit grass •••••••• I Mantha pilloo. 
wni,u tS/ilJi)!J • 

Apluda Aristata .. .. I Silver grass . . . . . . .. I Cashee muttan pilloo . 
& fI/ (!pL~n fin ~ilJ §)JJ 

Chloris barbata ....•. I Peacock crest grass ., I Myel kondai pilloo •. 
LDu] ilJ <:;;JiM 6IRJrQJ)~ tS/ 

6-)§)JJ. 

CYnodon dactylon •••. I Harriallee, or dog I Arugam pilloo ••••.• 
.JPI/P'I$W tS/ilJ~l. grass. 

t: I Cynosurus Indicus .. I Winding grass ...... I Coonja pilloo ••••.•.. I 
C!!i~8'utS/ilJ§)JJ 

Resembles the Harriallee grass; 
makes good fodder for cattle. May 
be converted into hay. . 

One of the commonest and best of 
Indian grasses, grows well and freely 
everywhere; makes excellent fod· 
der, being the sweetest and most 
nutritious of pasture for cattle or 
&heep and is convertible into excel-
lent hay. When cultivated, freely 
manured and irrigated, produces 
from 6 to 8 crops in the y~r. 

Cyperus hexastachy-I Sedge grass ...... ··1 Korai p~oo :·······1 Grows commonly, but prefers a light 
us. C:&nQJ)!Tu tS/61J2,)lJ. open soil. Cattle eat it freely. 
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Latin Names. English Nanles. 

Cypel'us Pllngorei •.•• \ Creeping gr&RS ..•.•• 

Dolichos 
mns. 

Tetra.per. I Country beans •..••• 

Do. unifloris .... H01.,.0.gnun 

Elcusino Coracuna .. Ru!(OO or N"h.henv 
.traw. • 

Ta.mil Names. 

O'or pilloo .. 
IR!!IrTL: LYGlI&w. 

Rpruarks. 

A varni cody · ....... 1 Grown 011 account of the pods which 
dP/&JfXDrr.s·G"TrI.¥-. furnish a decent v('get."ble. The 

vines or haulms are given to cattle. 

Kolloo ..•.•••.••.••• 
G!Eff..u~. 

Chiefly cultivak'Cl a.. a dry crop on 
account of the grain which is in 
g~neral nRe for horses and cattle; 
supplies excellent fodder for cattle 
and sheep, and if irrigated, will pro
duce h'om 6 to 8 crops ill tho year. 
Makes excell('lIt bay. , 

Kayvaru tattoo.. .. .. The stalks ar~ lIiwB ~o CBttlp. Is 
C:&:jQ/!1~ ,t:...~. gro~n under both w"tand dryculti. 

vat IOU on a(,(,Ollllt of the grnill'" 
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I%JIlRine <EKYptica .. Falllhll! Corn, or Pin-illuttlwnga pitloD ••.. 
ger grass. UJ;)'t6J&rr,u~ S";'.W'. 

IHcllll'm'lm Oib .. re ..•• I Rill~~ '(n,,'" ......••.. 1 Oaducan pilloD. 

Lablab Vulgare ..... . 

Lan!(llruR OOVILtus .. , . 

Oryza. Sativa •••••••• Ii 

IJ~ f&fist /JENi)JJ. 

Large'.'l<'d"d )Jolieh·oR. 11I10cha5' cody .•.•..•. 
G.NTiQDIF GIr;"~. 

."".<111,",'. "'" '_.1 
J>a.ddy (nice) Htmw .• I Vikkul .•••••.....• 

QD6IJ&CJ oj; " EN 

I'anicum Antidotalo .. I Live graHR .......•.. I Pe~.hi pilloo. 
,3QDIF':; tJEN,fllJ. 

Supplies good fodeler for cattle; the 
sead. a,'e nutritious and eaten by 
the poor duriug "easons of 8C .. rcit~·. 
Uncultiva.t"d; grow. commonly in 
most pl"",e •. 

Cultiva.ted as a. field. cultlll'e on ac
count of the beans. Th" haulms 
are given to ca.ttle. 

Furni.hes guod fodder for ca.ttle. 
Grows abundllJ1tJy at the Shorva.roy 
Hills; yields Roft tufty herbage. 

The chief dry fodder of cattle through
out the year in Iudia. The pla.nt 
before it Keed. makes excellent green 
food for cattle and sheep; is ca.p
able of conversion into good ha.y. 
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Latin Name". English Nall1eR. 

PanicnUl Gro"."l"i u Ul .. I Stalk grass 

Tamil NILUlcs. 

Cumbum pilloo. 
&UUt.D L9riJJ811l. 

Do. IschreJnouies i Shield grM" ...•...•.• I Thundillm pilloo. 

~6litJr6lIJ'-UJ:1J L9riJJ8llI. 

Remarks. 

Do. ItoJiC1l1ll .... I n"lhu\ millet straw .. I Tenney pilloo ........ , Makes toleru.ble cattle fodder for vil-
p!'laru t9riJJ~. lago cattle; is grown on account of 

. the grains as a field cultivation. 

J)o. J lImentorum. ! Guinea gms. 
! 

I 

Shonai pilloo .......• 
aIFT~U L9riJJ8llI. 

Do. lliliacellDl : Little mill,·t straw .••• I Varagoo piIloo 

11.>. Mili"ftl ...... : ti.>mai .traw 

6lI11f!!j Si.J&ll!. 

Samai pilloo ..••.••• ,' 
IFIfQOWU t9i.JjlI. 

S\lpplies excellent f"dder for cattle, 
and when under irngated culture, 
produces from 6 to 8 crop" during 
the year and makl)8 excellent hay. 

1II1Lke. tolerable cattJe.fodder for vil
lage cattle;. is grown on account of 
tbe gmin as a field culth ... tion. 

Do. do. ,10. 
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I Panicum Palmifoliurn 
I 

I Do. 

Palm-leaved 
grass. 

Pe.nic I Verie pilloo .•.••••••. I Grows wild; makes ordinary fodder. 
flf}QD!IU ~iIJ§JJI. 

Ramosurn •• I Fowl's foot grass .•.. I Cohee-in kal pilloo. 
c: li" Ell u!)Q"lE"iIJ~iIJ §JJI 

Do. Stagninum .. I Twisted grass .•..••.. I Murucuraw pilloo. 
tD(5i (!!j(!!lu ~iIJ§JJI. 

Do. Verticill&.1 Stickygra ••••........ 1 Oottoo pilloo ••••• ; •• , Furnishes good fodd .. r for cattle 
turn. ~L.<Nu~iIJ§JJI. when young; requires a good soil 

and shade. 

Do. . Viola.ceum •• , Cloth grasg .......... , Seelai pilloo. 
i'&vu ~iIJ§JJI. 

! Poa bifario. ...•.••..• I Basket grass ..••.•.. I Cood .. i pilloo. 
&"....QDL-U~iIJ§JJI. 

Do. lI1alabaricllo . . . . •• I Cleft grOoss ...•...••. 

Pommerullia cornu-I Ant gras •............ 
copi. ' 

Camaree pilloo. 
'£LDrflU~iIJ§JJI. 

Masuru pilloo. 
(IjJ<1f J1)Jw~iIJ§JJI. 
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I 
I Latin Names. 
i i------

English Names. Tamil Names. 

--------
I Ponidllal'ia Spirata .. 
i 
I 
I 

Spiked millet ••.••••• I Kumboo tattoo 
&;UlL-f /It:..®. 

i Phn.seolu8 trilobu8 •••• I'rhrae-lobed Phaseolus 
I 

Nurry pitunkai cody. 
If rR Ql)W; /I tiJ 61T rU 

Q~ITL9.-. 

Do. Roxburghii I Black gram •••••••••• I Oolundoo cody •••••• 
"'(5Ii~ Q81T1¥-. 

Do. lIIungo .•.• I Green gram •••••••••• I Pueba pyaroo oody •• 

! RoHhrol\ia llllvi •.••.•• 1 Stick grass ••••.•••.• 

! . I 

uiQII#uUILIJ1)I Q41T1¥-. 

CaRhee pilloo. 
4y9U~~Ill. 

Renlarks. 

'l'he stalks 110\·" giveR to village cattle; 
cultivated 80S 0: field culture on 
acrount of the grain. 

Grows wild; the green h80Ulms are 
given to -cattle; reputed as good 
fodder for milch cows when pro
curable; may be cultivated and 
converted into hay. _ 

Grown 808 .. field culture on account 
of the gram which is greatly 
esteemed by the natives. The 
haulms are given to cattle. 

Do. do. do. 
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Schacharum HPonta.-1 Thatch grass ....... .. , Nancl : ..... . 
nenm. //iff_iN. 

Sorghum VulgILre .... Great millet stalks .... I Cholum tattoo ...... .. 
CJ8'fferw #L..'N. 

I 

Tanicum Marginatum I Ellay pilloo. Leaf grass., ••. . •• .... ®~~ t51&iJ&JI!. 

Zea Mays. . • • • . ... . . •. I Indian Corn or Maize .. I Mukka-cholum tattoo .. 
wli-'.61T CJ8'fferp /FL..'N. 

A very tough gras8. Buffalo". feed 
on it, and village cattle take to it 
during Beasons of scarcity. 

A Cultivated a8 a field culture on ac
count of the Millut. Sup~lies good 
green food and under Irrigation 
several crops may be st>Curud during 
the year: is highly nutritious food 
for cattle. The dried stalks form 
the chief food for cattle and hOI'ses 
under the na.me of kudbe" in the 
Deccan for the greater part of the 
year. 

Is grown on &CCOUllt of tho corn; the 
stalks are given to cattle, being very 
coarse and tough; they only eat tho 
leaves. 
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MEMO. OF MEASURE1IENTS. 

1 Madras measure c'lmprisl:'lI R ollockM, equivalent 
to 100 cubic inches or about 3 pint8 or 2! quart bot
tles, one quart equivalent. to 24 ounce~ 

1 Seer by measore is equal to i of 1\ Madra!! mea
sure; by weight, 24 toJahK or If Ib8. Avoirdupois 
One tolah is equivalent to 1\ rupee weight. • 
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